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Head Chest’s Special

BOARD ORDERS

Gifts Unit

ADJOINING

TO CONTINUE

BANK

S. S.

at Coast
Arrives

From

Frankfort

Post to Take Place of

Other Officers Retained

to

^

Be Marked at Forty-

Team

at

Five Degrees

Ottawa Group

Be Sent

President of Association

to

to Pistol

Contest in Lansing

Term

The police and fire board at its
meeting Monday at 5 p.m. in the
office of City Clerk Oscar Peterson
approved 45-degree angle parking
in place of right angle parking on
Herbert Marallje
Henry 8. Maentx
Ontral Ave.. between Eighth St.
and to the alley on the north, the
Herbert Marsilje and Henry S. Tongeren, who occupied the post
section being located adjacent to
Maentz will serve the Holland as chairmen last year, and by Mr.
the Holland State tank building.
Community chest board as co- Maentz, who was chairman of
The matter was first placed bechairmen of the special gifts com- the committee two years ago.
fore the board by Commissioner
The committee Ls one of six
mittee in the annual chest camJames Borr after which Police
paign.
Oct.
23-27. it was an- major units of the drive, and Ls
Chief Ira A. Antics explained
nounced by Peter Van Domelen, charged with securing the larger
existing conditionsthere.
donations from corporations and
Jr., campaign chairman.
Chief Antles informed the board
The
two
men
will work to- individual donors. In the past the
that elimination of right angle
gether in planning the work for committeehas accounted for apsystem will eliminate two parking
the drive and in securing special proximately 50 per cent of the
spaces. He pointed out that um'er
gifts. Mr. Marsilje worked on the entire quota. Last year the comthe present system, automobiles
mittee raised $8,222.70 of the
have to back directly into the committee in the last two cam- $16,000 total. The quota, exceedpaigns. and was recommended by
street, blocking it entirely on variby 2.7 per cent, was $8,000.
ous occasions, when a motorist A1 Joldersma and Chester Van
endeavors to leave a parking

sidewalk and the rear bumpers extend far into the street.
The commissioners approved the
sending of a three-man team of police officers to East Lansing Friday
to participatein the state pistol
shoot which will be held for all
police and sheriff's officers under
the auspicesof the Michigan State

reelected as president of the

Ottawa County Sunday School

tion which was held in First Re-

formed church here Wednesday.
His reelectionmarked the beleader of the organization.With

but one exception, all other officers were reelected.

AT SAUGATUCK ANNUAL PARTY
Short

Illness

Wife

Is Fatal to Halloween Event

of Capt.

William

Arranged for Local
Children

P. Wilson

huis, Jamestown, adult;

intendent.

The young people’s division

MAN GUILTY OF

ROBBERY

as Relief Investigator a

jack-o-lantem contest and

prizes. Prizes also will be award-

Mayor Henry Geerlings this ed winners of the costume con5— Judge
test.
Fred T. Miles filed an opinion in week said Ben Wiersma, city
The directorsset Tuesday. Oct.
Ottawa circuit court Wednesday inspector, likely would continue
24. as the date for the organizain which he indicated that John as investigatorof relief cases in
DeKok, former storekeeperand Holland city under the new wel- tion's annual banquet in the tavpostmaster at Lamont, charged fare setup which goes into effect ern. On that occasion,the Jaycees
will observe the first anniversary
with embezzlementof funds be- Nov. 1.
of the founding of the local organlonging to the Consumers Power
The mayor said Wiersema has ization.
Co., would be found "guilty."
acted as investigatorunder the
DeKok has been ordered to ap- present welfare arrangements and
pear in court Monday to hear the that the city would bear the cost
verdictand it is passiblethat he of his services.
may be sentenced at that time.
AS
Mayor Richard L. Cook informJudge Miles heard the case in a ed the Grand Haven councilMonIS
series of hearings over the past
day night that the city will have
few weeks.
to furnish two investigatorsfor
Hope college freshmen will be
The opinion goes fully into the direct relief. He said Ottawa
strangecase of DeKok who admitcounty likely will operate under recognized as such after today.
ted that on Feb. 4, 1938 he faked
The "weamig of the green" bethe dual system.
a holdup at his store in which he
Supervisors, he said, would gins tonight at 8 p.m. when colclaimed at the time he had been
certify cases in their townships, lege students gather at Carnegie
robbed of his own funds and the
leaving Holland and Grand Haven, gym to join in a general mixer, to
Consumers’ Power money which the only units to hire investipass out the "green" and to hold
he had collected from customers in
gators. As the county already a pep meeting for Hope's game
that section.
operates under a unit system and with Adrian Friday.
Judge Miles points out that the
can continue to do so under the
Ed Luidens, college student
defendantclearly had embezzle- new act, costs for relief will be
president,will present the green
ment in mind as he hid $148 which
charged back to the various to freshmen through Don Dykhe usually kept in the safe in the
townships and city units.
stra, frosh leader. Freshmen men
store, in a desk drawer and it was
wear green "pots" and ties and
not until 26 days later that he told
freshmen women wear green
his father-in-lawwhere the money Missionary Union Will
"tarns" and ribbons.
was and asked him to pay it.
Meet in Zeeland Soon A program has been arranged
In DeKok’s testimony he stated
to introduce all freshmen class
that on Feb. 27 he had made a
The Woman’s Missionary union members to upper classmen.
trip to Grand Rapids intending to
Tonight’s program begins freshpay the amount but was detained of the Christian Reformed
and so put it off another day. The churches of Holland. Zeeland and men activitywhich next Oct 13
court states it finds this state- vicinitywill hold Us annual fall will reach Its peak In the annual
-ment hard to believe.
meeting Friday, Oct. 13, In First freshmen-sophomore pull across
ChristianReformedchurch in Zee- Black river.
A1 Shiphorst,senior, Is in charge
land. Sessions will be held at 2
Grand Haven. Oct.

HOPE FR0SH WEAR
GREEN TONIGHT
ACTIVIH
BEGUN

p.m.

and 7:30 p.m. Supper will be of arrangementsfor the tug-ofwar. The pull wilL be on Friday
y
The speakers include the Rev. the 13U), and class games on the
Doris Jean Second. 13-year-old and Mrs. J. Bolt, who are retiring campus will be held Thursday.
student at Beechwood school, is in after 25 years of service on the
a favorable condition in Blodgett Indian field in N?w Mexico; Dr. C. of C. Directors to
Memorial hospitalin East Grand Henry Beets of Grand Rapids;
Rapids following a complicated'Miss Tena Hulzenga, nurse in
Hold Annual Meeting
fractureof her arm at the should- Africa with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
er suffered when she fell from Smith, who is spending her first
The annual meeting of the board
the. "monkey bars" at the school furlough here.
of directorsof the Holland Chama week ago.
Miss Mary Geegh, missionary to ber of Commerce will be held
Following the accident she was India for many years, will speak Friday at 5 p.m. at the Warm
rushed in Holland hospitalwhere at night. Music will be included. Friend tavern for the purx-rays revealed that she
.. . of women
________________
The _
majority
take a box pose of electingofficers and
the attention of a specialistShe lunch and spend the day at the arranging the organization's
prowas taken to Blodgetthospital conference.Coffee Is furnished by gram for the ensuing year. The
and the surgeon there found it the entertaining church.
six new directors who were recentto use a. silver plate in
Mrs. Robert Poole of Zeeland, ly elected to the board will take
union president,will preside.
office at Friday’s meeting.

Beediwood

pm

at 5

needed

__

....l...

______ ______

.

__

__

___

Prof.

Clarence De Graaf, Holland, education; David Damstra, Holland,
administration;
Miss Henrietta
Wamshuis, Holland, missionary
education; John Vanderslius,Holland. musical director.
Prof. Clarence Kleis of Holland
was elected young people'ssuper-

Mrs. Wilson attended a birthday
continued to either of the corners reunion picnic at the county park Riverview park. This year's party
will be similar.
before crossingthey would be confor one of her nieces last ThursNelson Bosma will be general
sidered "jaywalkers" under the
day.
chairman for the event. Roy
new state law. A "suggestion"was
She was born at Singapore,now
Young and Leonard (Peenie)
made that an underground or overa buried city at the mouth of the
Dailey, who presented a clown act
head pass be constructed for the
Kalamazoo river. June 12, 1862,
at last year's event, have accepted
benefit of the pedestrians.
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Randall
invitationsto arrange this year’s
Bcrr approved the parallel sysHer father was engineer of one
tem of parking on Eighth St. and of the large Johnson and Stock- program which will be presented
at Riverview park. Mr. Young and
River Ave but pointed out tnat
bridge mills which were later movMr. Dailey are arranging new
motorists had no means of detered to Saugatuck when Singapore
features for their clown act and
mining if their cars were parked
was abandoned. Mrs. Wilson was
also will obtain other entertainproperly within the marked off
about 10 years old at that time.
ment.
spaces. He suggested that the
Her marriage occurred to Capt
To help defray costs of the
lines, running perpendicular from
William Wilson Nov. 17. 1884, at
the curbing be extended about the home of the Rev. Taylor who prizes and candy without asking
for any cash donations from Holone foot beyond the outside, parwas pastor of the SaugatuckConland merchants or the senior
allel line, to remedy the situagregationalchurch.
Chamber of Commerce, the organtion.
Except for about a year's resiization will conduct a personal
dence in Muskegon, Capt. and Mrs.
gift campaign in Holland with a
Wilson made their home in Saucampaignslogan. "Your dime will
gatuck.
help some kid enjoy the Halloween party this year."
All schools of the city will be
Sec* Ben Wiersema
invited to the party. There will be

in Fall at

has

Conn^i,

BUSINESS

G™

Padnos Expansion

«
to

City Attorney

Lokker Declares Petition

News that he did not know
how long he will remain at the

property at River Ave. and Fifth

local station as

SL

He was appointed officer In
he has requested charge of the stationat Big Santhat he be retired from active dy, N. Y., and from there to Osweservice. He said that approxi- go, N. Y. During the World war
mately one month is required for he served for approximately one
retirement papers to receive offi- year in the New York city coast
guard office.
cial approval.
He later was returnedto the
Captain Fisher enlisted in the
coast guard service at St. Joseph Oswego station. Other transfers
In April, 1909, and he observed were made to Rochester, N. Y.,
his 30th anniversary in the service last April.
This is not the first time that
he has been stationed at Holland. After serving as surfman at
the local station for some time,
he was transferred to the New
York coast at the outbreak of the
World war.
At the close of the war, he re-

Ashtabula, 0., the Buffalo (N.Y.)

Thunder Bay station at Alpena, Mich., and thence
to the Pointe aux Barques station

district office,

on Lake Huron.

USE MANY AT

turned to the Muskegon station
and later was transferredas No.
1 surfman at the Bois Blanc

Island station. In 1924, he rethe form for the installation. The turned to the Holland station as
The following departmental Rev G. Tysse, stated clerk of the No. 1 surfman, which Is, under
superintendentsalso were listed in Holland classis. will read script- the present classification, boatswains mate, first class.
the nominating report for reelec- ure and offer prayer.
He remained at the local station: Mrs. Edith Walvoord, HolThe choir will sing an anthem.
land, children; the Rev. H. Dyk- "How Lovely Are the Messeng- tion until 1928 when he was

Is Being

JUNK

In the Interveningyears he and
•members
veisMves
IV VICVT
UlC •IW
of Uthe
crew natl the
ata-

sermon transferredto the station at
Rev. Henry South Manitou island as officer
Van Dyke, pastor of Fourth Re- in charge. In 1932 he was transformed church. The charge to the ferred to the Frankfortstation.
He has served at other stations
ministerwill be given by the Rev.
on Lake Michigan.
E. E. Heeren of Vriesland and the
On orders from Washington, D.
charge to the congregation will

The

ers.'1 Mendelssohn.
will be given by the

council Wednesiday

North River Ave. property holders

had presented a petitionprotesting the junk business expansion
and the city attorney had ruled
they were fully within their right!
in demanding enforcement of the
city’s zoning ordinance.
The Padnos business on East
Eighth St. is not affected aa it
was started prior to adoption of
the ordinance,it was said.
The petition was the outgrowth
of a proposal by Aid. William
____ C.
_
Vandenbergat the Sept 20 meeting which he asked council to ap-

prove appiontmentof a

special

Padmerger of hU East Eighth St
busineas with that on River Ave.
Mayor Henry Geerlings appointed
to investigateMr.

noe'

Company Expecting Long
Run and Large Outpnt
(or Season
E. P. Stephan, secretary-mana-

ger of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, reported today that he
has been advised by B. J. Paschal,

manager of the Lake Shore Sugar
Co. plant here, that tha company
C., Capt. E. J. Clemons, officer In
be given by Dr. Seth Vander Werf
charge of the Holland coast guard has given employment tha 240
who acted as moderator for the
station since Oct. 1. 1933, took up men and that this year's run is exchurch during the pulpit vacancy.
pected to be longer this year than
A reception for the new pastor his duties Wednesday as olficer

post has been vacant two years. and his family will be held in the in charge of the coast guard staMr. Schuiling announced th«t< church basement following the in- tion and new district machine chop
In Grand Haven.
he would reappoint the following stallation.
district superintendents:John
Rev. Gosselink gave farewell Captain Clemons said that his
Vanden, Bosch, Grand Haven; An- messagesat both servicesSunday family will maintain residence In
drew Steketee. Holland: Corey in East Lawn Reformed church Holland and he will travel back
Poest, Zeeland; Richard Vande in Muskegon which he served for and forth between the Grand HavBunte, Hudsonville; and William about nine years. He welcomed en station and his home.
Captain Clemons will replace
Lyons, Coopersville.
several new members into the
The night program opened with church and conducted a final com- Capt. H. S. Haas who is being
“The Lord’s Prayer" sung by the munion service. The Gosselinks transferredto Frankfortto reconvention chorus of 68 voices, were to leave Muskegon today for place Capt. Andrew Fisher who is
directed by John Vandersluls of Holland. The pastor and his wife retiring from service.
It was six years ago Sunday
Holland. The chorus sang several were honored at informal fareselections and solo parts were well receptionsby every organiza- that he came from the coast
taken by Mrs. Earl Ver Hage. tion of his church and by a conMrs. Henry Borst, Miss Gladys gregational social.
Meat Market Manager
Van Haitsma,Miss Geneva Janssen, Fred Van Sytzama, Mrs. G.
Dies at Grand Haven
Gerritson,A1 Hoffman, and Mrs Group Takes Charge
Gerrit F. Huizengn. Accompanists
Grand Haven, Oct. 5 — Funeral
of Chapel Exercises
were Mrs. Ben Haan and Elmer
The
guidance group of Holland services for William Daron, 42,
Lievense. The Men's Melody
high school headed by Miss Iva manager of the meat market dechorus, directed by John Scharp,
M. Davidson took charge of chapel partment of the local Great Atsang two selections.
exercisesthis morning at the reg- lantic & Pacific Tea Co., who died
The Rev. Andrew E. Kurth.
ular opening assembly. Veryl Van Wednesday morning at his home
pastor of Twelfth Street EvangelFaasen was the chairman and fin Lafayette St. were being arical church, at Detroit, was in
ranged today.
charge of the devotional service. Evelyn Lampen led the devotionMr. Daron died suddenly followHis subject was "More Like the al service.
During
the
short
program
fol- ing a month's illness of a heart
Master in My Building of the
ailment. He had been employedin
Kingdom of God." He emphasized lowing Ruth Lindsay played an acthe market here for five years,
a whole-time ^religion,which per- cordion solo and Niles Hansen, accompanied
by
Keith
Soderourg, coming from Muskegon. He was
meates every sphere of life.
born in Manistee Jan. 21, 1897.
played three violin solas.

Common

night authorized action after five

SUGAR PLANT committee

of Coopersville. district presidents.

|

Fracture

INSTALLATION

Other officers and district presidents, who were approved for re- Rev. Gosselink to Become
election, follow: Henry Van Noord,
First Church Pastor
Jamestown, first vice-president;
Ed Walbring, Coopersville,second
Tonight
vice-president: Harry Kramer,
Holland,secretary:H. K. Goodwin,
The Rev. Nicholas Gosselink of
Holland, treasurer;J. C. Lehman,
Muskegon will be installed as pastGrand Haven, assistantsecretary
and treasurer: Miss Luella Ny- or of First Reformed church at
kerk, Holland, youth representa- serxices tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
tive; , and John W. Verhoeks of the church auditorium.
Grand Haven. Henry Tys.se of
The Rev. Peter De Jong of
Holland, M. D. Wyngarden of
Jamestown,
president of the HolVriesland,Dick DeKline of Hudsonvilleand Edward J Walbring land classis, will preside and read

—

Ann

ARRANGE FOR

ginning of his 19th year as active

Plans for the second annual
Saugatuck,Oct. 5 (Special)
Commissioner Fred KamferMrs. Elizabeth Wilson, 77, wife of Holloween party which will be
beek brought up the matter of
pedestrianscrossingon Eighth St. Capt. William P. Wilson, well sponsored for Holland children by
between Central and College Ave. known Saugatuck coal merchant, the Holland Junior Chamber of
Chairman Andrew Hyma said he died on Saturday at her home Commerce were discussed by the
knew of no action the board could
on Butler St. following a short board of directors at a meeting
take in the matter as it would be
impossibleto install a traffic i illness. She was stricken ill Fri- 1 Monday night in the Warm Friend
light there and it would require j day night after having taen in ap- tavern.
The organizationlast year sponthe services of two traffic men parently good health, except for
sored a party which included a
on the scene.
falling sight.
costume parade and a program at
He said that unless pedestrians

Suffer!

as-

sociation at the annual conven-

WOMAN PASSES JAYCEES PLAN

police.

FAKE

George SchulL

ing. 78 East 20th St., Holland, was

/

The chief also pointed out »hat
some of the cars are so long that
when parked at right angles the
front bunmpers extend over the

5

here.

RIVER AVENUE

Captain Clemons entered the
Signers Are Right on
red to Grand Haven as officer in
coast guard service in April, 1905.
charge of the station there.
Zoning Bans
Captain Fisher arrived from He first served at the Niagara
Frankfort Monday to become station at the mouth of the NiaCity Attorney Clarence A. Lok*
acquainted with his new post at gara river, 12 miles below Niagara
the local station. His wife ex- falls. From there he was trans- ker was to start action today. to
pects to Join her husband within ferred as surfman to the Buffalo, prevent Louis Padnos, who haa a
N. Y., station and then was rea week.
Junk yard on Eaat Eighth* St.,
Captain Fisher told The Gty turned as No. 1 aurfman to the from operating his businesson his
Niagara station.

of Office

Zeeland, Oct.

Andrew Fisher, who

station at Pointe tux Barques on
Lake Michigan to take charge

been officer in charge of the U.S. es for missing boats on Lake
coast guard station at Frankfort Michigan. The local station took
since 1932. has become chief an active part In rescuing the
officer of the Holland coast guard crew of the freighter Burlington
station,succeeding Capt. E. J. which went aground off Ottawa
Clemons who has been transfer- beach Dec. 6, 1936.

Starts His Ninteenth

on Friday

space.

Capt.

Annual Session of

MOVES TO HALT

Guard Station

Capt. Clemons
Section on Central Avenue

When

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

AS

PRESIDENT

Town

Folks ReaDj lire

Fisher Is Chief Officer

NAMESCHUIUNG

ANGLE PARKING

Holland, the

last.

the civic improvements committee.

After the petition had been
read Wednesday night council referred it to the dty attorney.
Lokker Immediately informed
the aldermen that he would give
"my answer In the matter now."
"While not fully Informed oi the
historyas to how Mr. Padnos obtained title to the property, the
signersof the petition are 100 per
cent within their rights in demanding enforcement of the zoning ordinance," he said. ‘In fart
any citizen of Holland could present such an objection to councU.’*

Tha estimated tonnage of beets
He pointed out that any use of
to be processed this year fa approximately51,000 tons. This the property In violationof the

amount is considerably greater
than the tonnage handled last
year. The approximate amount of
sugar expected from this tonnage
is between 12,000,000and 13,000,000 pounds. Last season'srun produced 11,000,000 pounds of refined
sugar.
About 40 per, cent of the beets

are Michigan grown with the
greater amount coming from
kent, Ottawa and Allegan counties. Sixty per cent comes from
the Blue Island sectionof Illinois.
The total acreage of beets this
year is 5,400.
The campaignwill last about 80
days which Is considerably longer
than last year. Three crews are
operating on eight hour shifts.

WILL FACE COURT
IN THEFT OF TOOLS

zoning ordinance is "illegal,unauthorized and unlawful" After stating that he could take action to demand enforcementof the ordinance, council, upon motion of Aid.
James A. Drinkwater and a second
by Aid. Bruce Raymond, voted
to accept the report and to have
Lokker take necessary action.
Prior to the filing of the petition. council had approved Padnos*
applicationfor a building permit
to improve the building at River
Ave. and Fifth St. into an office
building.

After council meeting, Lokker
said Padnos was operatinghis
junk business on East Eighth St.
prior to the adoption of the zoning ordinance and thus was within
the law except that he could not
expand his business on the property. He said he could not comment on the River Ave. proposition as he was not fully infonned
on the situation.

It was recalled that Padnos
Arthur, Krulthof, 25, route 4,
Holland, was bound over to cir- had purchased title to the propercuit court Wednesday by Jus- ty, which Is part of the old Ottawa
tice John Galien on a charge of Furniture Co. property,from the
larceny from a shop. At an exam ---------Industrial ----------commission
of the
The Rev. FrederickH. Olert,
Ination on Wednesday. Kruithof Chamber of Commerce a few years
pastor of Knox Presbyterian
furnished bond of *200. His ap- ago.
church, Cincinnati.O., presented
Ben Wiersma, city Inspector,
pearance In circuit court was set
the main address. He said he was
was of the opinion that Padnos
for Monday, Nov. 20. at 2 p.m.
pleased to be in the pulpit where
He is alleged to have stolen a had never been granted a city liche made the decisionof his life's
box of tools, belonging to Mar- ense to operate a junk yard it the
career. He is a former member
1 AW J V la an
-w
but
» that
v***
he
Inus A-'V
De uv/ugt.,
Jonge, Vemployed
as a used River Ave location
of First Reformed church and
car attendant at the Vrieling
only using it for storage.
served as organist for some time.
Lokker said he planned to look
Plaggemarsgarage, last Sept. 23.
Rev. Olert 's subject was "InDe Jonge testified that Kruit- into the matter to determine what
Blom
Reveals Move as He
terpretingthe Gospel Today" and
hof had been working on his car action to take.
his theme was ’That Christ May
Starts 56th Year With
Signers of the petition were 7at the garage during the forenoon
Have Preeminencein All Things "
with the permission of A1 Bow- Up BottlingCo. of Western MichDepartment
He expressed four important
man. also employedat the garage, igan by Phillips Brooks, Standard
needs for the Christian:
and In the afternoon he discover- Grocer and Manufacturing Co. by
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr.,
1. Experiencewhich, he said,
D. Muller, Holland Furniture Ccv
ed the tools missing.
could be felt rather than ex- said Tuesday, as his 56th year
Police Officer Isaac De Kraker by Stuart E. Boyd, G. Cook Cq
pressed in words and in a sincere with the Holland fire department
told the court that he found the by Henry Cook and Dutch Novel*
Christian is so real that like began, that he is seeking lower
tools In the trunk of Kruithcf’s ty Shops by C. Van Tongeren.
Paul he lives, yet not he lives, fire insurance rates for Holland
The petition pointed out that
car and when he asked him who
on the basis of added protection
but Christ liveth in him.
the tools belong to, Krulthof said the zoning ordinance was passed
2. Need of great statements of with the city's new aerial ladder
by councilJan. 20, 1926, approved
they were his property.
what Christ is. These should be truck.
Kruithof did not take the wit- the followingday and took effect
made by the Christian and clean
“I have taken steps to obtain
20 days after Its passage. It furness stand.
cut beliefs should be definitely a reduction in present rates from
It was pointed out today that ther alleged that Padnos acquired
expressed, he said.
the underwriters,"he said, "but
the tools were the personal pro- title to the property after the or3. An adequate philosophy of to date have received no deciperty of De Jonge and that the dinance became effective"and ha
life which begins at the "Cross sion in the matter."
garage had no connection with the has acquired no vested rights to
Chief Blom, who became a fireof Christ" and results In great
case.
make any use of said property othsacrificialliving.
that man on his 18th birthday annier than that permitted under said
many show their lack of sincerity versary Oct. 1, 1884, added: "Adezoning ordinance."
Shootinf Pheasants
in Christian living, by stressing quate fire protection Ls the best
The petition then referred to
getting rather than giving.
insurance that Holland can have
Out of Season Costly Sub-section No. 49 of section No.
4. Need of the Christian hope. against heavy fire losses."
5 which prohibitsthe conducting
"Christ," he said, "had an ideal
Other than attendingchurch
of certain business Inside the "D”
Flre Chief C. Blom, Jr.
Sunday, Oct 15, marks the openfor this world but that ideal is services Sunday, Chief Blom
ing date of the 1939 pheasant sea- industrialdistrict such as "storfar different from the present quietly celebrated his 73rd birth- ed out that with old equipment son In lower Michigan but William age or baling of scrap paper, iron,
world which is beset with attacks day and his 55th anniversary with it would be practicallyimpossible
Meeusen, 50, Zeeland township, bottles, rags or junk except scrap
of communism and other enemies the fire departmentat his home, to reach the roofs of some
naturally acculng and incidental
apparently couldn’twait.
of Christianity."
18 West Eighth St. Congratula- churches, had a fire broken out
to an industrialinstitution.**
Arraigned Wednesday afternoon
tions were received from a few The ladder truck is expected to before Justice John Galien on a
friends and members of the de- aid firemen considerablyin fight- charge of shooting out of season,
Leg Broken Wken Team
Holland Man Director
ing other types of fires.
partment.
Meeusen pleaded guilty and was
Knocks
Farmer In April, 1940, Chief Blom will To provide additionalprotection fined *25 and costs of *6.85, He
oi Incorporated Finn
complete his 32nd year as fire for Holland against fire losses, paid the total of 131.85.
chief of the department. He as- Chief Blom said that he would
Jamestown.Dct. 5 (Special)
His arrest came as the result
With Edward Hutchinson of
Allen Richardson, 53, residingtwo sumed that post in April, 1908, endorse the purchase of a new of the vigilenceof other sports- FennviUe, N. Killian. Allegari and
miles northeast of Jamestown, was and has served in that capacity pumper truck to replace the old- men who were out in the fields A. A. Visscher of Holland, listed
injured Wednesday morning when ever since. Chief Blom is the est of three, now in use, which Monday training their dogs. Ac- as directors, the Continental Serhis team with which he was work- city’s oldest employe in the point is 23 years old. The fire chief cording to Forrest Lavoy, Ottawa vice Co. has been incorporatedat
made such a recommendationto county conservation officer,the Lartsing, according to inform “
ing on his farm backed up and of service.
knocked him down.
He is, well pleased with the the police and fire board and group of sportsmen- saw Meeusen | from the state corporation,
The wheel of the manure spread- dty’s recent purchase of a 65- common council' in his annual shoot two pheasants.
organization will service er ran oyer his right, leg. He was foot aerial ladder truck. With ^report last May. However, no One of them swore to • a com- and insurance programs and
taken to St. Mary's hospital at this new piece of equipment, the action was taken on the recom- plaint and Meeusen was arrested financial undertakings,
- •
*ijj'
Grand Rapids where it vyak said he fire department by use of the mendation which was presented at his home by Conienvton Offi- ed capital stock Is 5.000 a
had suffered a broken femur of aerial ‘ladder, cart better battle soon after council agreed on the cer Lavoy and Deputy Sheriff Wil- common at *10 a i
the leg.
large rppf fires. Chief Blom point- purchase of tye ladder truck.
iam Van Etta Wednasd*^.
stock i& listed at

Hopes New Truck Will
Lower Insurance Rate
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Says President Roosevelt, world
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work that Is being carried on
by the native missionary,Rev. Joseph John, whose support is sponsored by the Sunday school. It was
decided to have a Christmasprogram and the superintendent was
instructedto appoint a committee
to have charge of the affair. All
who can attend were designated
as delegates to the Ottawa County
lent

Mrs. James M. Cook sang the S. S. conventionto be held
Zeeland Wednesday.
solo at the morning servicesSun-

travel and associationwith
day. Her selection was entitled,
distinguishedpersons in numerous
"How Sweet is the Love of
fields, charmed members of the
Jesus." The annex in the rear of
Century club in a talk presented
the auditoriumagain had to be
at their first meeting of the year
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Lawrence Harrison, 240 West
had a narrow escape

11th St.,

Holland, Mich., Oct. A 1939
The monthly social meeting of
The Common Council met in
Mrs. Willlata Van't Hofs Sunday
school class of Third Reformed re*ultr aeeaion and was called to
church has been postponedfrom order by4he
Oct. 6 to Oct. l£ ” .
Present: Mayor Geerljngi, Aids.
The Rev. and Mrs, Edwyn Evans
KM.
Drinkwater, Kalkman, Ouof Belding were visitorsin Holland Tuesday. Mrs. Evans attend- demool, Steffens, Menken, Rayed the Woman’s club luncheon raond, Smlth, Mool, and toe Clerk.
with her niece, Mn. Clarence J.
**Ad and approved.
Becker.
by Mvor G«r-

Mayor. -J

M

I

FURHACE WORKERS
Downtown visitorsMonday afi
ternoon saw a "bridegroom in captivity."

The victim was Lester Den Uyl.
employedin the shipping room of
the Holland Furnace Co., whose
marriage occurred recently.During the afternoon,his fellow workers constructed a crate and about

used to accommodate the large
Forty-fiveSentinel carrierboys
3:30 p.m. seized and imprisoned
from electrocution at midnight were entertained at a dinner in
Old Peace Policies Should
number present.
Mr. and Mrs. W. / Olive opened
him in It.
Tuesday
when
his
car
failed
to
Miss Mar>' Geegh of Katpadi,
Anchor
Inn
Tuesday
night
by
the
their home on Maple Ave. for the
Be Maintained, Allegan
make a curve on the park road,
Den Uyl and his "crate" prison
India, was the guest speaker at
Sentinel management. Orlie Bismeeting. George A. Pelgrim, presjust west of Virgania park, and
were set up on the loading dock
the Rally day services of the
hop,
circulation
manager,
talked
Solon States
ident of the club, presidedover the
clashed into a Consumers Power to the boys.
to be viewed by other workers of
Sunday School and she gave an
business session, and Introduced
Priion Term Given Youth Co. pole, carryinghigh tension
the plant. A hastily made sign,
intimate
picture
of
the
missionThe following applications for
Washington, Oct. 5— 'If repeal the program.
wires and a heavy transformer.
"Just Married" was nailed to the
ary toward whose support the
building
permits
have
been
filed
of the arms embargo in 19.T7 and
in
Disposal
of
Cases
. for license lb hold crate.
In telling of "Some of the PeoHe not only escaped with minor with City Clerk Oscar Peterson:
school
is contributing.
1938 would have tended to in- ple I Have Met," Mr. Spencer,
auction sale of the second-hand
injuries when thrown through
When someone suggestedthat
D. Ivan Dykstra of Orange
by Miles
Jack F. Witteveen, 24 West 21st goods at his place of businees, 74
volve us in the Spanish war, what whose excellent diction and apt
the
windshield,
but
landed
clear
St, 14 by 20 foot stogie garage, Ri'Jr Ave., on Saturday, Oct 7. he should be taken downtown, a
reason is there to believe that choice of words delighted his au- City, la., who is working on his
of a live wire which fell upon
pickup truck was secured. At
$160; Louis Padpos, remodel 1939.
Grand Haven, Oct. 5 (Special) his automobile.
repeal of the present neutrality dience,gave in anecdote form his thesis for a doctor'sdegree from
Eighth St. and River Ave., Den
Hartford,
was
the
guest
speaker
building at Fifth St and River
Referred to License Committee
legislation now w’ould keep us out impressions of the great and so—Acting on five cases in circuit
Harrison was confined in HolUyl and his crate were unloaded
at
a
joint
meeting
of
the
SeniorAve.
into
office
building,
|450.
‘
with
power
to
;
of the European war?" Cong. called great with whom he has
court Monday, Judge Fred T. land hospitaltoday sufferingonly
and set up near the Model drug
Intermediate
and
Young
People’s
Mrs.
Ben
Brower
of
North
HolClare E. Hoffman of Allegan, come in contact through his years
(Note: License Committee met store.
C.E. societies. The president.Miss Miles sentenced one youth to with lacerations on his face, land returned Tuesday night after directly after Council meeting and
Mich., asks.
in four professions.From Emily
hands
and
body.
He
was
given
It wasn't long before a crowd
Grace Teusink, was in charge Southern Michiganprison,placed
•pending severil days to Chicago granted the request.)
He continued:
Post to ClarenceDarrow, Amy
x-ray examinations which re- and Paientine,111., with' Mias Helgathered to see the "bridegroom
and
Mrs.
Dick
Vander
Meer
playa Holland man and a Ravenna vealed no fractured bones.
Cttrk presented peUtion from
"Because some bankers and mu- L-owell. George Shaw. Clark Gable
en Brauna and her mother, Mrs. to'operty owners and taxpayers in In captivity."After an absence
nitions makers, among whom and Harriet Beecher Stowe. Mr. ed a medley of hymns. At the youth on probation, fined a
Harrison
who
was
alone
was
of 15 minutes, the truck returned
• were the Duponts, PresidentRoo- Spencer’s insightinto their char- close of the talk on "Committing Grand Haven man and ordered a driving his car west on the park Lillian Bohley. Mrs. BoWey re- the vicinityof North River Ave. for its "prize package.”
Ourselves
to
Christ"
an
impresturned
with
Mrs.
Brower
to
Holfourth person to appear Friday
sevelt’sin-laws, made millions acters was evidence of what he
road. Deputy SheriffsWilliam land and will leave tonight for viprously protesting against perLater Den Uyl and his crate
mitting Mr. Louis Padnoe to operupon millions of dollars selling called the "secret" in interview- sive candle-lightingservice was for sentence.
Van Etta and William Kruithof Chicago.
were taken to his home at 122
held
in
which
all
present
took
Fred Howard, 54, of Holland, investigated.
ate a junk yard in this district
munitions to Uncle Sam and to ing— to know their background,
East 16th St. The duty of unwas placed on probation for one
The petition calls attentionto the
the allies, congress proposed in and to give the impression that part.
Officer Van Etta reported witcrating the bridegroomfell upon
On account of the synodical year and ordered to pay coats
1935 to put an end to war profi- one could never become a rival.
fact that it is contrary to toe prothe bride, Mrs. Den Uyl.
nesses informedhim that Harri- Former Holland Girl
conference to be held in Grand totaling $24 at $2 per month and
teering and to pass neutrality legvisions of the zoning ordinance to
Music for the evening was furson drove through Virginia park
islation which would keep us out nished by a newly organized Hol- Rapids, Monday and Tuesday of probation fees of $1 per month
operate a junk yard within the
at a high rate of speed. When his Feted at Shower
of future wars. That proposal land High school girls’ sextet, this week, the meeting of the He had been in the county jail car crashed Into the pole, the
Miss Alyda Bouwman of East City limits and further calls atwas given long, earnest and composed of Dorothy Wichcrs, consistory has been postponed 90 days following his arrest for pole was broken in two places and Martin, formerly of Holland, tentionto the fact that Mr. Pad- MARRIAGE LICENSES
prayerful consideration by con- Elaine Eding, Kathryn Hartman. until a week from Tuesday.
larceny. He was convicted Sept. the butt of the pole was torn
whose marriage to Clarence Leep nos acquired this property since
The Willing Workers Aid 18 by jury of stealing a watch completely
gress. It was finallyAdopted by Marie Steketee,Cleone Topp, and
out of the ground.
of East Martin will take place this ordinance was passed and consociety will meet in the church and chain from Dick DeBoer at
an overwhelmingvote.
OTTAWA COUNTY
Marjorie Steketee.They were inThe transformerfell to the this month, was honored with sequentlyhas no legal right to op"When the civil war in Spain troduced by Miss Trixie Moore, parlors Thursday afternoon with the Marquette hotel in Holland. pavement, barely missing the car
erate such a business in this loRobert Floyd Nuvill,20, Grand
miscellaneous shower at the
was raging and European nations their director, who also played the Mrs. Henry Van Velden and Mrs. The watch has been returned,and One of the high tension wires,
home of her grandmother,Mrs. cality. The petition further states Haven, and Doris Jane St. John,
were in danger of becoming in- accompaniments. Selections in- Henry Vanden Berg as the hos- Howard was ordered to return the carrying 2,400 volts, fell across G. H. Schrotenboer, last Thurs- that the other property owners In 19, Grand Rapids; Bernard Heltesses. Donations of canned fruit chain.
volved, congress passed a special cluded "A Wish,” based on
this district have acquired certain mus, 24, Holland, and Florence
the car and for a short time the dfiy. The bride-to-be received
and vegetables are being solicited
act which prohibited the selling Chopin prelude: "Smoke Gets
Joseph Facer, 19, who gave his vicinity was lighted up by sparks many beautiful gifts which she vested rights and are entitledto Mae Donia, 18. Zeeland;Gerald
by this society for the Christian home address as Los Angeles. from the fallen wire, Officer Van
of arms to either faction and
Your Eyes," by Jerome Kern; and
found by means of directions full protection under the zoning Den Bleyker, 21. route 6, HolPsychopathichospital at Cutler- Calif., was sentenced to serve Etta said.
Secretary of State Hull, to aid
ordinance so that the value of land. and Josephine Lemmen, 21
‘Wooden Shoes," from “Sweetwritten on tiny scrollsof piper
ville and the Holland Home in from three to 15 years in Southus in keeping out of war, pro- hearts." by Victor Herbert.
Harrison was probably saved hidden in a bouquet of flower*. their property may not be impair- route 3, Holland.
Grand Rapids and all in the ern Michigan prison. He pleaded from electrocutionby being
posed that we continue the emCornelius Kamminga. 22, route'
Mrs. Albert Diekema presented
Games were played and prizes ed. The petitionersfurther rechurch and community are asked guilty Sept. 18 to a charge of
bargo and opposed its repeal.
thrown through the windshield of were awarded. A two-course lunch quest that the City take the nec- 2, Hudson ville.and Francis Vrug-*
the annual treasurer’s report, and
to help In this matter.
"Senator Pittman is now the
essary proceedings to enjoin Mr. gink, 21, route 3. Hudsonville;
stealing oil, a raincoatand a his car, the officer said. He was was served.
programs for the year were apA number of people are being flashlight from the filling station found lying on the ground near
Padnos from continuing any fur- Kenneth Ruiter, 21, and Louise
most vociferous of all senators proved. Speakersfor the coming
Guests included: Mrs. John
asked to take part in the Mid- of Alvin Vander Kolk on M-21 the car.
ther illegal use of his property.
in asking that the arms embargo
Jane Behm, 21. both of Grand
season will includeDr. Charles L.
Bartels, Mrs. John Menken, Mrs.
week servicesheld each Thursday east of Holland Aug. 20. At the
On motion of Aid. Steffens, sec- Haven; Herbert VV. Noren. 23,
be repealed, but unfortunatelyfor
His car was completely wreck- C. Grevengoed. Mrs. R. Waidyke,
Anspaugh.president of Central
ond by Raymond.
the senator’srecord of consistenevening at the local church. A time, Facer was on probation for ed. It struck the pole with such
Fruitport, and Betsy Ann Hanyen!
State Teachers college: the Rev
Mrs. H. Vork, Mrs. John Van
cy, he played a leading part
Matter referred to City Attor- 19. Spring Lake.
study Is being made of the automobile theft.
force that the rear seat was Dyke, Jr., Miss Elma Bartels, ney.
Oscar T. Olson of Cleveland. 0.
obtaining the passage of the
teachingof Jesus about the
Cyril Rosel, 19, Ravenna, was wedged against the front seat. Mrs. George Schrotenboerand
Peter Marvin Meengs, 28, route
Mrs. James K. Miller, Jr.
pNsent neutralityand arms emCity Attorney Lokker stated 3, Zeeland, and Henrietta Roelofs
kingdom of heaven and its bear- placed on probation for two years Before a wrecker could remove
Grand Rapids: Dr. L. G. Vander
Mrs. G. H. Schrotenboer, of Holbargo acts.
that
he
had
previously
read
the
ing on our lives today. There to Jack Spangler after he pleaded the car from the scene, it was
23, Zeeland.
'To prove that the present Velde of Ann Arbor; Dr. Randolph was a large attendancepresent guilty to a charge of stealing necessary to shut off the electri- land; Mrs. Gilbert Altent, of petition and could give his answer
Charles J. Morse, 64. and Aurah
G
Adams. Idrector of Clements
Zeeland; Mrs. John Hartger, Sr.,
right away. He stated that In his L Kucks, 50, both of Grand Haven
embargo act was designed to and
at the first meeting held last sums of $15 and $8 from the cal power because of the "live"
library. Ann Arbor: Dr. C. E.
Mrs. J. M. De Vries, Mrs. M. De
win aid In keeping us out of war,
Thursday evening.
home of Gerald Van Dongen wire lying across the car and Vries, Mrs. E. De Vries, Mrs. J. opinion the petitionerswere one
ws do- not need to rely upon the Boys of Kalamazoo:Mr. and Mrs.
hundred per cent right, and if it
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Madderom where he was attending Mr. Van on the road.
C
Harold Einecke of Grand Rapids
Dorn bos. Mrs. R. Paalman, Mrs.
statements of Pittman, chairman
was left to him to enforce the orand family of Chicago spent the Dongen’s three minor children.
Earle, Mrs. J. Anderson, Miss
of the senate foreign relations a muslrale; Mrs. Helen D. Gil- week-end at their cottage on the His plea was heard Sept. 25.
dinance, he had no choice but to
Jean De Vries, all of Grand stop Mr. Padnoe from operating
committee and Hull to that ef erest of Chicago: • play, Mrs. E. lake front.
Conditions of probation are that
Rapids; Mrs. Milo Vork, Mrs. a Junk yard.
ftet, for we have the words of J. Yeomans, director: Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hunt and
Herman Tenlnga is now em- he refrain from use of cigarettes
Fleugel
of
Kalamazoo;
and
Dr
John H. Print, Mrs. H. G.
the “big chief” himself.President
City Attorney was Instructedto son, Bob, were Grand Rapids
ployed as assistantIn a Holland until he is 21, refrain from use
Schrotenboer,and Mrs. Milo enforce the ordinance.
Roosevelt had something to say Dwight L. Dumond of Ann Arbor. store.
callers Saturday.
of liquor and replace the money.
Schrotenboer of East Saugatuck;
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate was un(From
Today’s Sentinel)
about this law before the third
Reports from Standing
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. DeWendt,
Robert Vanden Berg, teacher of A balance of $10 is due.
Mrs. Earl Van Oort is recover- Mrs. H. Bouwman, Mrs. B. Leep,
term bug hit him and here is animously elected to membership German and English and athletic
Committees
Ben De Wendt, Miss Margurite
A
fine of $25 and costs of
Misses
Winifred
and
Clara
Leep
of
the
club,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Waling following an appendectomy a
what he said on Aug. 1< 1936.
Ways and Means Committee re- Van Wylen and Gerald DeWendt
coach at the Baroda. Mich. High $25.65 were paid by Jack Mcfew weeks ago. Her daughter, Mrs. East Martin r and toe guest of ported .having received an offer called on Mr. and Mrs. George
;** It is clear that our present tei Walsh were made honorary school spent the week-endat the
Clellan, 23, Grand Haven, who
honor.
Joe Kolean, is caring for her.
policy and the measures pass- members. Other nominations for home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
of $1,210.00from H. P. Zwemer De Wendt of Battle Creek Saturpleaded guilty to a charge of asUnable to attend were Mrs. for tha City property on Lincoln day.
Kenneth Martin, son of Mr. and
ed by the congress would. In the vacancies will be made at the Henry Vanden Berg.
sault
and
battery.
The
alternate
Mrs. Osoar Bontekoe, 318 Central John Hartger, Jr., and Mrs. Jane Ave. between 7th and 8th Sts. The
ttb . event of
war on some next meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. Pitts
Mrs. John Vander Bok return- was 60 days in the county jail.
A social hour was in charge of
Ave., was taken to Mayo Brothers Haveman of Grand Rapids; Mrs. bid is for the entire frontage on of Grand Rapids spent Monday
other continent reduce war
ed to her home here after spendMcClellan
originally
faced
a
hospital for a physical examina- Ben Schrotenboer of Kalamazoo, Lincoln Ave. between these two with their mother, Mrs. Grace
profits which would otherwise Mr. and Mrs. Milton HJnga, Mr. ing a few days in Chicago with
and Mrs. George Vork of East streets. The property has a 40 foot Howell
ccrue to American dtkens. and Mrs. Kenneth DePree and Mr. her children after the funeral of statutory charge, but the court tion.
accepted his guilty plea. He _
Saugatuck.
and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans.
Industrial
agricultural
Julian
Hopp
has
left
for
New
frontage on 8th St. and 50 foot
Mr. and Mrs. John Moss of *
her husband held there last pledged to refrain from using inproduction for a war market
frontage on 7th St.
York city where he will spend the
Jenison caUed on Mr. and Mrs. ^
Tuesday. Her son, Albert Bult, of toxicatingliquor. He had hem in
winter.
may give immense fortunes to Junior League Opens
In this connection, it was re- George Howell Sunday evening.
Roseland accompaniedhis mother the county jail since Sept,
Faculty Vronwen Meet
a few men; for the nation as
ported that it was contemplated
Mr. and Mrs. Louis De Kraker
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shoemaker
here Saturday afternoon and then following his arrest for the
a 'Whole it produces disaster.
of rural route 4 announce the in Fell Residence
to construct a building on this returned home Friday after two
Year’s Activities
spent the week-end here.
alleged offense at Jac Jungle
.^-•"Nevertheless, if war should
birth of a son Saturday named
The Faculty Vrouwen met Wed property.It was the recommenda- months’ in northern Michigan.
The Junior Welfare league held
A son was born to Mr and Sept. 4.
break out again in another con- its first meeting of the year in the
Dennis. Mrs. De Kraker and her nesday evening at the home of tion of the committee that the
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. DeWendt
Mrs. William F. Hedges at the
David Eugene Box of Grand son are at the Albert Tibbe home
tinent let us not blink the fact Woman's club building Tuesday
property be offered for sale and spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs.
E.
E.
Fell
who
was
assisted
maternity hospital in Indianawe would find in this coun- night, with the new president, polis, Ind. Mrs. Hedges was form- Haven, who was 28 Sept. 20, will at 281 East 13th St
Clerk instructed to advertise the Mrs. J. Terbeek of Grand Rapids.
In entertainingby Mrs. J. J. Rlem
receive sentenceFriday morning
try thousands of Americanswho, Mrs. William Winter, presiding.
The Women's Missionary society ersma and Mrs. Russell Welch. fact that said sale will be held on
Miss Evlin Kunzi, Miss Marerly Gladys Zeedyk, youngest after pleading guilty to a charge
••eking immediate riches—fooTs
Nov. 1, 1939. at which time this gurite Grit and Gerald De Wendt
of Bethel church met Tuesday About 24 were present.
Reports of the summer work daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornell
of
desertion
of
his
wife.
Helen,
gold— would attempt to break showed that six layette kits were
evening. Mrs. Henry Sprick was in
Mrs. E. J. Leddick, whose hus- property will be sold to the high- attended the C. E. officers meetZeedyk of this community.
and seven-month-old bab>. .
down or evade our neutrality.
est bidder.
charge
of
devotiona
and
M.
Foling held at ThurstonRynbrandt's
distributed by the committee in
band
recently retiredfrom teachMUs Althea Hynd of Chicago
M They would tell you— and unAdopted.
kert of Western Theological sem- ing after many years of service
home at Burnips comers Monday
charge of that work, and it was
fortunately their views would get
t^„gUeSt of
Mrs.
Street Committee reported that evening.
inary spoke of his work during the in local schools,was made a life
decided to supply two people with ri
Lloyd Van Lente for a few days. P arents Surprised on
wide publicity—that it they could glasses.
it would be necessary to purchase
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Hardy
summer
in
Wimbledon,
N.
Dn
charter
member
of
the
club.
8he
Mrs. Jack Beverwyk and chilproduce and ship this, and that
a quantity of sewer pipe in assort- were Grand Rapids callers Monwhere pioneer work is being car- also was presented with a gift
Plans for the fall Include a ser- dren were week-endguests at the Wedding Anniversary
and the other article to belliger- ies of dancing parties. Starting
To commemorate the 40th wed- ried on in religious work. HostesDuring the businessmeeting ed sizes and recommended that the day.
e*t nations, the unemployed of Saturday. Oct 7, a dance will be home of her parents, Mr. and ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. ses were Mrs. B. Boea and Mrs.
Mrs.
Francis Drake was elected City Engineer be given authority Mr. and Mrs. George Howell
Mrs. John Harthorn.
America would all find work.’
to receive bids and purchaseths leave Saturday for a northern and
John
Brower
of
Beaverdam,
their
Herman
Cook.
held every other Saturday at 8:30
president; Mrs. Dallas C Ruck,
Ground is being broken for the
"Let us abide now by the stateeastern Michigan trip.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles flower chairman, and Mrs. G. W. pipe.
p.m. in the Woman's Literary club. erection of two more new homes children gathered at the home
ments then made by the presi- A dance also will be sponsored in
Granted.
Monday evening. The occasion al- will hold a regular meeting Friday Haworth, reporter.
be
built
here
at
Central
park.
dent the secretary of state and the Warm Friend tavern. Nov. 4.
so celebratedthe birthday an- at 8 p.m. A social hour will follow. Mrs. Nina Daughtery, teacher Claims and Accounts Commit• and Mrs. George De Vries
the chairman of the senate forJunior Welfare league expects in the junior high school,gave an tee reported having examined
Die organization will again con- have purchaseda lot on the El- niversary of Mrs. Brower. The
eign relations committee.
duct dancing classes under Miss mer Teusink place and are build- couple was presented with a purse Miss Helen St. Andre to be in the Interesting and vivid description claims in the sum of $4,806.83. and
St. Andre, beginning Thursday, mg there. Mr. and Mrs. Howard by the two children who also sup- city next Thursday instead of to- of her trip in Europe last summer. recommended payment thereof.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey and
Oct. 5.
plied the refreshments.
day, as announced in yesterday’s She illustrated the descriptive Adopted.
Kowalke have purchased a lot
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. VrugginkvisitSewer
Committee
reported
that
Sentinel.
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
Various other projects for the next door
customs and places of historical
to Howard Timmerig
Mrs. Eugene Brower of Vriesland, The Builders class of First interest in Holland and France it had received a. request for the ed Mr. and Mrs. John Kort Suncoming year were discussed,and
and Hrp
are slart»ng
starting to
hniM
h°me
a"u
construction of a sewer In 29th day evening.
' The followingchildren were on the remainder of the evening was build a new home for themselves Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Brower, Mr. Methodist church will meet at the with numerous pictures.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gerrits of
St.
between Washingtonand Michspent
in
welfare
sewing.
the honor roll receivinggrades of
and Mrs. John Brower and Howard home of Mrs. J. Van Oort, 15th
there.
Refreshmentswere served. The
B or A tor the month of Septemof Beaverdam, Mr. and Mrs. Mike St. and River Ave., Friday at 8 next meeting of the club will be igan Aves. It was reported that a Georgetown were dinner guests
Clarence Wagenaar. of Chicago
new commercialbuilding is now Sunday at the home of Mr. and
p.m.
ber: Justin Branderhorst,Jr„
held at the home of Mrs. Clyde
student at Hope college, sponi Veele and Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Shower
h
Held
for
being constructed on 29th and Mrs. S. Berghorst.
Weener and Mr. and Mrs. Joy
Melvin Walcott. Joan Walcott
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Geerllngs Thursday, Nov. 2.
At the annual business meeting
Washington and it is very necesmnr!hay
h°me
°f hl' Krand- Hungerink of Holland.Dr. and
Donna Wiersema, Howard Mole- Mist Geneva Hesse
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
James
Waymother, Mrs. J. Vander Bok
sary that they have sewer con- of the Adult Bible class last
Wyk. Irving Brummel, Stanley
Mrs.
Melvin
Brower
of
Kalamazoo.
er
of
Racine,
Wis.,
arrived
In
HolMrs. Mary Steketee of .36 West jtjrace Teusink expects to leave
nections. Committee recommended Thursday evening the following
WJUwsma, Glenn Doze man. These
Unable to attend were Mr. and land Monday afternoon.Rev. Wuy- Federal Boosterettes
12th
St. was hostess Monday
IndianaP°te. Ind., to
that this sewer be constructed.
were elected to office: Justin
wiildrenhad a perfect attendance:
Mrs.
Angus
Brower
and
infant
er
left
for
Grand
Rapida
to
atspend three weeks with
Entertain
Alumnae
Adopted
and
Board
of
Public
Wabeke, president; Lloyd Kunzi,
June Dozeman. Gerald Nykamp, evening to a small group of
son of Congo, South Africa, and tend a synodical conference.Mrs.
The Federal Boosterettes en- Works Instructed to prepare the vice-president; Harvey Brink, trea-’
Edward Newhouse, Lorene Mor- friendsat her home complimentMr. and Mrs. Frank Brower and Wayer was a guest at the opening Miss Geneva Hesse of Musnecessary plans, etc.
surer; Mrs. Henry Vander Wal,
jm, Glenn Dozeman, Stanley kegon
elMrt Lt:1"* , 0,'iMra
Arthur Brower of Chicago.
ing luncheon of the Woman’s Lit- tertained former members Tuesupon her approaching mar- vS; m
Communications
from
Boards
secretary,and Manley Stegeman,
day
evening
in
the
school
on
the
e
,or
the
ensuing
Louwsma, Irving Brummel. Joan
erary club this noon. They will
riage to James A. Brouwer of year at the meeting of the Lakeand City Officers
pianist.
occasion of the fifth anniversary
Walcott, and Melvin Walcott.
return
home
on
Wednesday.
Holland.
of the founding of the group. The
The claims approved by the
The executive committeeof the
Ch?)!/arent*TeachersAs- Local Woman Elected
J^Mr. and Mrs. John Vande
.Mrs. Grace V. Pels and Miss
The
evening was spent in playhospitalboard in the sum of $3,- C. E. society met Tuesday evenl^rem^
r^ently at the new- WRC District Officer
wharf visited at the home of J.
Hope
Van
Landegend
of Holland guests, numbering 60, were weling games and Miss Hesse was j "m^eled school building; prescomed by the president, Mre. 127.05; Library board, $240.o6; ing at the home of the president,
D. Wiersema.
ident, Marvin Lammers; vice
Mrs Minnie Van Bemmelen of are among the 800 University of Hazel Voe.
presPark and Cemetery board, $1,- Miss Evelyn Kunzi.
Z The teacher of the local school showered with personal gifts. Re- •dent, Mrs. John R.
Holland was elected conductor of Michigan studentswho received
freshmentswere served at an
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander MolFormer
presidents
gave
short
373.91;
Police and Fire board.
spent the week-end at the home
secretary, Miss Cornell
the fifth district Woman's Relief degrees at the close of the 1939 talks telling of the interesting
attractivelyappointed table.
$1,422.20;Board of Public works en of North Blendon visitedMr.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs H.
summer
session.
Both
received
The following were present: NriTsTnrfMi“ ^ar?uerile potz! corps at the 46th district conven- master of arts degrees.
feitures of the dub during her operating account, $8,035.94,and and Mrs. Harold Vruggink Sunn. Cook.
Mrs. R. B. Champion, Miss Roz- • oil Sandy presided at the busi- tion Wednesday in South Haven.
term. These presidents induded DJlhtPUnt construction account, day evening.
-Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nykamp and
Miss
Minnie
K.
Smith,
principal
Inda Berghuis, Miss Mina Grevel, ness session and Dick Vander Fourteen local women attended
Several from here attended the
Mrs. Leona Norlin, Mrs. L Van $30,190.80, were ordered certified
family, and Miss Alice Nykamp
of
Junior
High
school,
Saturday
Irene Berghuis, Miss Hesse Meer opened the meeting with the convention.
to toe councilfor payment (Said Ottawa County Sunday School
Tak
and
Mrs. Peter Borchen.
pent an evening at the Boer Miss
prayer The executive committee Other officers are Mrs. Marie attended the marriage of her
and Mrs. Steketee.
Four eighth grade students of claims on file in Clerk’e office convention Wednesday at the
home.
arranged the following musical Zook, Benton Harbor, president; niece, Marilyn Elizabeth Skipper, the school gave $ play.' In the for public inspection.)
First Reformed church at Zee-'
& Wr- and Mrs. Burton Wiersema
program: piano duet by Miss Fru- Mrs. Helen Woodward.Kalama- to Burton Baettie,which took
> ‘
Allowed.
cut
were
Virginia
Vander
Yacht
•nnounce the birth of a daughter, Hope Charch Society
ena Douwstra. supervisor of mu- zoo, senior vice president; Mrs. place in the chapel of St. Luke’s Evelyn Diekema, Lois, O’Cpnnor Board of Public Works reported
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey spent'
Juanita Ann Saturday morning.
sic and her pupil. Lorraine Ny- Lydia Kissinger,Otsego, junior church in Kalamazoo.A wedding
Hears Miss Geegh
and Roger Gunn. Games were collection 6f $10,977.39;dtv tree- Tuesday evening at Moline with '
£ Racant visitors at the Wlersma
Jand; saxophone duet by Ruth vice president; Mrs. Sarah Bren- breakfast at Colonial Inn follow- played and songs were sung. Re- atffer, $5,473.45for miscellaneous Mr. and Mrs. John Poll
Miss
Mary
Geegh,
missionary
home were Dick Wiersema and
Timmer and Earl Dunnewin; ac- nan, Benton Harbor, treasurer; ed the ceremony. The couple will freshments were served.
Miss Julia Holstegeof Grand
collectionsand $3,676.42 for tax
gughters Beverly. Bonny, and to India, gave inUmate glimpses cordion solo by Mary Jane Gor- Mrs. Ethel Beattie, Kalamazoo,•reside in Kalamazoo.
Rapids spent Sunday at her recollections.
The
entertainment
committee
jjltncla Ann of Holland; Palmer of her experiences in that Held don; vocal solo by Claribel DunneMiss Mildred De Wolfe of Rochchaplain, and Mrs. Esther Fett,
spectivehome here.
was composed of Miss Julia Accepted.
Vknder Ploeg of Fulton, DL; Mrs. b» an inspiringtalk before mem- win accompanied by Mrs. Dick Hastings, guard.
ester, N. Y., is a guest at the home
Clerk
reported
one
interest
f^Tinyner of Jamestown;How- bers of the Women’s Missionary Vander Meer and a piano solo by
of her brother-in-law and sister, Klinge, Miss Evelyn Den Uyl and
coupon due in the amount of
•oclety of Hope church WednesMr. and Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate, 162 Mrs. Thelma Terpema. On the re*
Lorraine Nyland.
,7°“* and AUan Rei*
freahment committee were Mrs. $25.00.
To
Obsonre
Special
totok of Holland: Henry Ter Meer day afternoon in the home-of Miss
West
14th
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Van Lente,
Ordered paid.
Martha Sherwood on West 13th
«rtd daughter of Fillmore.,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lievense, Bill-. Boema, Mrs. George Tubordoycp- Anita and Gertrude Van
Million Day Not. 19
Clerk presented report from
gan, Mrs. John Cook and Mrs.
‘Little Howard J, Hulsrtun is St India is a land where people
63 West 17th St., and Mr. and
Lent*, Mr. and Mrs. Henry KielCity Inspector Wiersema giving
Jske Zuidczn*.
visiting at the home of his grand- never hurry, and are more Inclined
Mrs.
Thomas
Brooks
of
Brighton
man and Javin Kleiman called on
resume of his activitiesduring
The Laymen's Missionary movegrentf, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Doze- to take time to meditate,she said,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kleiman in ment is sponaoring the ninth an- left this morning on a trip to
September.
pey are earnest about God. and Grand Rapids Sunday, Sept. 24.
northern Michigan.
Handcraft Group Will
.Accepted and filed.
nual nation-wide observanceof
believe that Christianity
is a living
The
following
applications
fbr
Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch was irt Men and'Misctons Sunday, to be
On motion of Aid. Steffens,
power able to transport those suf
building permits have been filed Meet Friday Night >
Chicago for « couple of days callG.H.
PASSES AT
seconded by KJeis, council adheld Nov. 19. The Rev. Paul E.
fering in the depths of sin.
with
City
Clerk
Oscar
Peterson:
The
handcraft
group
of
the
Holing on her mother and sister who
Hinkamp has been appointed resi- Theodore Kuiper, 58 West 14th
w**«»<lay, October
MUNICIPAL HOSPITAL
land Arts and Crafts guild will SunSLunt11
80me 0t- her •re both iU.
01, 1939, at 7:30 pjn. for the
dent chairman for this year. Lit- St, remodel home into tworemarkabJe
experiences
directly
Grind Haven, Oct 5 (Special)
hold a meeting Friday at 7:30
The
quarterly meeting of the
purpose of receivingbids on Con-Floyd Cariier, 52. Sheldon road, involving answer to prayer. She teachers and officers of the Sun- erature regarding this observance family place, 1200; Viola Wheat- p.m. to the guild atudio to The tract No. 6 for piping and auxilwill coon be given to pastors here. on, 258 Welt Eighth St, inquoted Gandhi as saying that the
“ Haven townahip. died at Christianshave the answer to the day school was held at the church The theme is "I Am Come That
Sentinel building. Emphasis will
iary equipment for the new power
^uwday sept 2& Henry Vanden
stall imitation brick siding on h* put on; work on Christmas
Tuesday in Municipal hocThey
Might
.
Have
Life,"
John
entire house, $350; Mrs. Maggie cards. Mu. Louise Knun and Miss
where he was admitted troubles of the world, and why Berg, the superintendent,presided 10:10.
Oscar Peterson, Qty Clerk.
"ork R- *We don’t give Chris- and opened the meeting with prayLampen, 117 West 17th St. asbe£ Althuli will lead the group. * ’
day. ago. He had been m tknity
a chance,’’ she said.
The
plan
is to have the mission- tos siding on home, $125.
past two years.
!cjThe Interior ., decorating group
«r. Mrs. Richard Bouwman gave
The mas kit used by George
ary cause presented by all preachNearly 60 women attended the
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
met Wednesday evening with Her- Washington during the Revolur was a resident of
the secretary’s report and IS* ers Nov. 19, aislstedby four-minMr. and Mre. John Tiesenga re2 bert Ten Have giving an address
for 12 years, moving SF***!*- E: w- Dick conduct- Fioyd Boerema reported on the
tionary war was made of pewdboU00!1 period. Refresh- state of the treasury.A letter was ute talks by laymen.
turned home Sunday fremth.A* on Chippendale furniture.Ihese tenvare.
CaL He was
1
tended trip to California.
lecturesare open to the public A
.A gloomy day only makes a huThe Past Noble Grand club of field trip is being planned for the
man rainbow more noticeable. toe Erutha Rebekah lodge will group. '
Monday

night.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Holland’s Great Fire

NEWS

ing city, the railroadproviding a surrounding our city, yet no fear
flat car and engine upon which was entertaineduntil Sunday
the hose cart was lashed and a noon, when the wind began to
double quick run with equipment freshen and the fires in the vicinand firemen was made to the city ity began to kindle, and ere night*
of Allegan. Holland also aided fall the whole force of the . city

Is

Recalled by Ben Mulder

Grand Haven and Spring Lake Were

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Good
Old Days

In The

energetically employed to
stay the progress of the Fire
King. The churches were closed.
Clergymen and layman labored
(The followingitems were takalike to avert the threatening
en from the Ottawa County Times,
calamity; but without avail did we
published in Holland nearly a
labor. About two o'clock on that
half century ago.)

Virtually Entire City in

5, 1939
ty 12,022 children with an apportionmentof 19,978.26.The total
number of children in the state is
676.073and total amount of money
to be divided is $561,437.47.
Among the correspondance is:
Zeeland— Mrs. Oltmans,the wife
Plans to attend an association
of the Japanese missionary,entertained the Ladies' society of the meeting and grand chapter were
Reformed church Thursdayafter- made at a regular meeting of Holnoon with a talk on Japan. The land chapter 429, Order of Eastern
young people of the church ten- Star, Tuesday evening preceded by
dered her a reception in the eve- a pot-lucksupper. Mias Lida Rogning at Rev. De Yonge’s parson- ers, worthy matron, and Mr«. Nell
Dryden, past matron of Holland
age.
New Groningen— Miss Nett Ev- chapter and who now resides in
erts was recently married to Mr. Dearbornwith her daughter, Mrs.
Julia Brower, had charge of the
Kleis of Holland.
New Holland— At a public meet- nipper.
Mrs. Blanch Groeneveld of Loting held Saturday evening It was
decided to celebrate the Fourth us chapter 109. who Is Ottawa
county associationpresident,and
of July at New Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wagenaar,Mrs. Mrs. Dorothy Bolthouse of ConkDr. Vandcn Berg, Mrs. O. D. Ven- lin. were present and extended an
der Slui* and Wynand and Henry Invitation to attend the county

Holland Chapter Plans

for

0ES Assemblies
j

*

during two serious conflagrations.
I remember that at the "county
Entertain Chairmen
Flames October 9 of
seat" the old Cutler House, finest
hotel in Western Michigan at the
of Hope Aid Groups
68 Years Afo
time, was one of the buildings
Mrs. W. L. Wlshmeier, president
destroyed.
of
the Hope church Woman's Aid
By Ben Mulder
It was also difficultto get eventfulmorning the cry
Monday, Oct. 9 marks the 68th
society,
asaisted.by Mr*. W. I*
funds, for it must be considered heard; the Third church wo on
Wednesday the Jol/ was let for
anniversary of the great fire of
Eaton, first vice-president,
enterthat though the fire of 71 is vivid fire! And all hope wo lost; the
in the memory of the earlierpio- city must burn; despair settled furnishing the Graves Library
1871 when burning embers from
tained chairmen of the variousdineers, and is an outstanding epoch over all; a rush wo made to our and the Hope College chapel, an
many forests in this vicinity
visions of the societyat luncheon
in our City’s history,other cities home; but alo! too late! Within article in the May 11 issue of the
touched off the spark that brought
in the Wishmelerhome on Central
In Michigan burned as well, also an hour the whole city
In Ottawa County Times published
ruination to the greater part of
Ave. Monday afternoon. During
through the burning forests,fol- flame, and the saving of property by M. G. Manting in 1894, stated.
our city. The fall of 71 was parch
the afternoon plans for fall and
The
Andrews
School
Furnishing
lowing a terribledrought. They, was forgotten, and it required
ed and dry; in fact, the whole
early winter activities were distoo, are commemorating a fire of great presence of mind to save the Co. of Chicago and the Grand Rapsummer was a drought period.
cussed. including a reception for
iris School Furnishing Co. were
71. During the same period one lives of women. and children."
Forest fires were evident for miles
the pastor and his wife in the near /
of the greatest conflagrations to
The editor continues to describe the successful competitorsand the
around. For weeks the air was
future, and a bazaar in November.
visit any city in this nation was the appalling situation,the be- job will be divided between them. Vanden Berg spent Thursday at associationmeeting In Grand
heavily laden with smoke and the
It was decided that division chairThe furniturewill be the latest Black Lake catching fish.
Haven Nov. 3.
when
Chicago was burned, sup- wilderment that followed, and the
whole country-sidewas a veritable
men will act as members of a visitand
first
class
in
every
respect
posedly started when Mrs. O’Lar- feeling of uselessness to rebuild,
South Blendon— Theological Holland chapter is honored this ing committee in anticipationof
/ tinder box.
amountingin the neighborhood of Student H. Vander Ploeg of the year by being requested to put
ry’s cow, while being milked, kick- and closes as follows:
On the day of the fire, a strong
a drive for new members of the
iria ceremony and by
ed over a lantern,and the great"Yet, fellow citizens, must the 12.000.
Western Seminaryis laboring here on the Memorial
t'Wa
southwestwind began to blowThe
job
of
graveling
Lake
street
er part of the metropolis In the ill luck of a moment deprive Holthis summer and will preach in having Mrs. Julia Dick on the
increasing to a gale by nightfall,
Attending
the
luncheon
were
middle west was destroyed with land of her future greatness? It was let last Saturday to Messrs. the Dutch language in the morn- finance committee.Election and the Mesdames Randall Bosch, Orand the air was soon filled with
an appallingloss of life and prop- cannot be! It must not be! Men Of Riksen. Boone and Knoll at 65 ing and afternoon,while the ser- business meetings will be held In lie Bishop, E. J. Yeomans, John
burning embers. Below Hospital
ially in the path of the flames, erty. There are many other fires means are rushing forward raising cents per yard. The job is to be vices .in the evening will bo In the afternoon followed by a memG. Eaton, Milton Hinga, F. H.
hill between what is now Pine
orial ceremony and installation. In
pails, tubs, and dippers were hast- throughout the nation which drew Phoenix like from their ruins. completed by June 20. It will be English.
Ault, W. A. Butler,Donald CnwAve. and Michigan Ave. there was
one
of
the
finest
drives
in
the
comthe
evening
the
worthy
grand
matily gotten together and filled with heavily on insurance companiesat Men of wealth who see the advanOverisel—One of the largest
ford. Henry Maentz, H. P. Harms,
a great deal of low land; in fact,
munity
when
finisiicd.
Subscripavailable water from pumps and the time, and some who did be- tages of our position,are stepweddings which occurred here for ron and the grand officers will put and Mias Gertrude Wickers.
it was a dense tamarack bog, and
lieve in insurance as a protection ping into the places made vacant tions for this week have been a long time, was that of Albert on the ceremony of Initiation.
at certain periods of the year wells, for remember Holland had
Plans also were made by officno Water Works system in those were unable to get a penny be- by those who arc unable to re- quite liberal and the committee Dubbink and Miss Mary Cook last
this low land was under water to
Joe Kennedy wanted to quit
ers of the Holland chapter to at
Friday.
days. Roofs were drenched wher- cause of the insolvency of the sume. Although severely smitten have labored persevcringly.
such an extent that a road of logs
shortly before the war scare startLocals included: Born to Mr.
ever that was possible, but in most company In which they were in- by the fire scourge,Holland is not
Hamilton— Business is brisk at tend the 73rd annual session of
had to be built across it to acsured. However, in those early dead, the prospects of our future and Mrs. Henry Van Ry on Tues- Hope Mills at present, they are Grand chapter. Order of Eastern ed, but now he is probably sewed
commodate the trade from Graafs- cases this seemed to have little
in until 1941. The ambassadorto
days, there were many in Hol- are not in the least dimmed. By day a boy.
sending out 400 barrels of flour Star of Michigan, to be held in
effect.
chap and Fillmore districts of AlTeunis
Den
Uyl
and
Miss
Jennie
Grand
Rapids
Oct.
10,
11
and
12.
land
who
would
not
insure
their
this
week
on
an
extra
order,
beIn the DletrlctCourt of tho Unite*
When the fire was at its height,
comparing the past with the
legan county— much of the trade
Leis will be married next Wednes- sides that which goes out to reg- For those who arrive early Tues- State* for the WteUrn DUtrtetof
property because of religious present,
have legitimate day.
coming to town via ox team and according to an eye witness, the
Mlchleen-Houthern
Dlvleton.,
ular customers.
day. the convention bureau is In the metier ot OerrU
scruples.
grounds for predictinga hope of
C. Berendie.
by horse and wagon, of course. blaze seemed to leap from roof to
The
Third Reformed church are
planning
a
sight
seeing
trip
The
rapidity
of
the
fire
sweep
Fillmore
Center—
Mr.
W.
Rooks,
Benkrupt.No. SOTS. To the orodltcro
roof, from house to house, faster
future greatness.By properly deTTie drought had dried up this
Considering
the
advisability
of
of
Oerrlt
C.
Be
render,
of
Hotloal, Is
can well be imagined for within veloping the elements within us,
veterinary surgeon of Eeast Hol- through the city including a trip
bog, turning it into an inflam- than a man could run. The truth
lightingtheir building by electri- land has made many professional through the new oil fields. A the County of Ottawa, end dletricC
was,
it rained coals of fire and two hours time, the work of de- we shall not fail. Keep up your
aforeaald,e benkrupt.
mable mass, and it was the embcity and a committee has been ap- calls in Fillmore and Overisel.
grand ball is planned for Wednes- Notice la hereby (Iren that aald Qer*
huge fire brands through the city vastation was completeand Hol- courage, friends, a brighterday is
ers carried by the wind into this
pointed
to
ascertain
costs.
William Marshall of Holland, day evening insteadof the formal rlt C. Berendie hea been duly edjudftd
land was in ashes. In all. 243 dawning."
parched undergrowth that really after the first building was in
James Meeuwsen of Grand Rap- agent for the Capita Buildingand banquet which has been held for e benkrupton the Had day of Septemflames. Not long after that, fire homes and 76 business houses ail
Editor Morris spoke only too
ber, 1I3S. end that the ftret meeting of
was the direct cause of setting
seemed to be all about, and with of frame construction had been true. Today it is 68 years ago that ids has rented the meat market Loan Assiciation. visited Fillmore the past several years. This will hie credltorewill be held at my office
fire to the south part of the city.
of Barkel and Son on East Eighth and Overisel one day this week in immediatelyfollow the evening No. S46 Mlcbltao Trust BuRdlna. -la
every additional building burn- consumed.
this city was laid in ashes, when a
Holland had little or no fire prothe city of Grand Rapids,Mlehlfan.
session In the black dnd silver
The spirit of our citizens de- fierce forest fire was swept into itreet, and will run the business behalf of that organization.
ing, the clouds of embers increason the- ISth day of Oetober, IMS, at 11
tection in those early days; and
next week.
room
of
the
civic
auditorium.
DurMr.
H
Schutmaat.
Sr.,
had
the
spite this tremendous setback, un- the city by a heavy wind. That
a. m., Kaatern Standard time, at
/'the buildings,all of frame con- ed as the "gale" increased.
There wax a very nice surprise misfortune to break a couple of ing the intermission the popular which place end time the aald eredlOne man whose home was not doing nearly all that had been calamity is now long past. Upon
struction, were an easy prey after
on Mr. and Mrs. Ed Allen last ribs one day this week in a run drill team of Detroit Shrine No. tore may attend, prove their claims,
exactly in the path of the fire accomplishedby these pioneers those ruins a new city has been
appoint a trustee,appoint a commita period of drought that had lastMonday night it being their crys- away accident.
20 under the direction of Mrs. tee of credltore,examine the banksaved it by saturating the roof from '47 to 71. again asserted it- built. Today, in the spirit of
ed for weeks.
tal or fifteenth wedding anniverMr. Fyke Andree is talking of Bessie Sherman, drill master, will rupt, end traneact such other buliThe fire in the marsh soon com- with available water. He stated self. for from October. 71, until thankfulness, we can only feel sary. A party of about 35 of their opening his elevator again at this give a demonstrationof special neea as may properlyoome before
eald
. _
municated to buildings near, and that as he was upon the roof car- April, 72, in all 47 business places grateful to the courage, the ener- friends assembled at the New City place. This would be quite a condrill formations.
Dated at Grand Raplda, Michigan,
rying more water, he turned his were erected and nearly a hund- gy, and the far-sightednessof an
the first great loss was the burnHotel late in the evening and with venience to Fillmoritcs.
day or
of uemoer,
October, INS
iwv,
The sessionswill close with the thta 2nd aay
intrepid citizenry. The scenes we the hand leading marched to the
ing of Third Reformed church. eyes southward and saw a large red new homes were built.
CHMTKR
C. WOOLRIDO*,
CHI
The t e a c h e r s' patrons' and usual routine—electionand instalfield of timber, hitherto untouchStrange
to
say,
every
news- see all about us speak eloquently
Referee
In
Bankruptcy.
The fire swept northward along
residence. Mr. and Mrs. Allen were school officers' rally to be held in lation of new grand officers.
CHARLKS K. VAN DURBN.
ed by fire, but as he was looking paper plant in the city, small af- of what has been accomplished in
the east side of Pine Ave., burnebout thinking of retiring and Grand Haven on Saturday, May
The Holland delegates are Miss Attorneyfor Bankrupt,
he saw fire sweep into it, and the fairs, were destroyed, including those 68 years. Words would fail
Holland, Mlchlgtii.
ing Hope and Methodist churches,
were completely taken by sur- 19. beginning at 10:30 am. pro- Lida Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
flames
seemed
to
leap
from
tree De Hollander,De Grondwet, Dutch to add to these monuments of proand the buildings intervening.It
prise. Pedro was soon started and mises to be a valuable one.
Leddick. Miss Rogers has been inIn the DistrictCourt of the Unltod
to tree, and rolled in vast sheets publications,and The Gazetteer, gress. Our streets,public pvk*.
then swept along River Ave. nearafterwards a very nice lunch was
vited to be a special grand guard- gtatoa for tho Waatarn District of
over the dry timber on ihe ground. the only English weekly news- public buildings, educational inMichigan-Southern
Division.
ly the full length, then down
served.
ian this year and Mr. Leddick to
The timber set fire to two houses paper. The proprietors of this stitutions, industries, churches, A very pleasant affair occurred Local Younf Democrats
In the Mattor of Ludwig O. JohnEighth St. and interveningblocks,
be a grand guard. All officers and son, Bankrupt No. IMS. To the crediand burned itself out at the big and a barn, which were in the publicationhad started their news- homes, and our civic well-beingin at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
of Ludwig O. Johnson,of Marat,
many members plan to attend tors
Convention
Delegates
path
of
where
his
house
stood.
paper
only
a
short
time
before
the
a
great
many
other
ways
speak
In tho County of Ottawa, and district
marsh north of the city.
Thomas Boven last week Thursmost of the seuioni.
aforcoald,a bankrupt.
Blinded
with
smoke,
he
then
gave
fire,
and
all
was
lost
and
the for themselves. Each year we see
To the east the fire was halted
day forenoon when their daughter,
Nolle* la hereby given that
Grand Haven. Oct. 5 (Special)
at the Wakker house, I believe, up the task of endeavoringto publishers left town never to re- about us new indicationsof con- Tillic, was united in the holy bonds
Ludwig O. Johnson haa boon
save his home, and went in search turn. It was on Feb. 24. 1872. a tinued progress, and evidences of of matrimony to Mr. Fred A. —The Young Democrats of Ot- Faces Gambling Charge
adjudged
a bankrupt on tho
which stood on the site of the
tawa county met at county headday of May, ISM, and that tho
present Holland theater.It, how- of his wife and little ones. One of few months after the fire, that our present advancement.Future Kieft, of Grand Haven, Rev. Van
in Ottawa Circuit Court moating of hts creditors will ho
quarters in Grand Haven Monday
ever, burned the Teunis Keppel them was a child »f 18 months. Dr. S. L. Morris established years with a nation preserved and Goor officiating. A large number
at my office,No. S4S Michigan ~
the
News.
There
was
not
a with the help and susenanceof of friends and relatives being pre- night and passed a resolution, upThere
was
also
a
lad
of
five
years,
Building In tho olty of Grand *
barns to the north, and also a
holding
President
Roosevelt
in
his
Michigan, on tho llth day of ‘
newspaper
in
Holland
remainhe
relates,
who’s
unde
had
given
Grand
Haven,
Oct.
5
(Special)
Almighty God together with the sent. A reception was tendered
stave factory that stood on the
him
a
child's wheelbarrowa few ing to give an acocunt of the fire courage of its people can bring their young friends in the evening. efforts to repeal the arms em- —John A. Prawdzik, 41, of Grand ISM. at 10 a.m^ Eastern I _
bluff at what was then the fish
time, at which plus and tlma
Rapids, was bound over to the •aid credltoremay dttond, prove t
The great "Mock Trial" by local bargo.
market, now Holland s Riverview weeks before,and when the fam- until months later and two were to us still greater blessings—the
Delegates
to
the
state
convenily
went
to
a
safe
place,
the
little re-establishedbefore the close of fruits of an eventful past.
November term of Ottawa circuit clatma, appoint a trustee, appolata
talent in which a number of proathletic field.
the year, namely De Grondwet and
tion to be held in Port Huron court for appearance Nov. 20 at commlttoo of credltore. examine tho
fellow
would
not
leave
this
token
minent
business
and
professional
Two large open spaces saved a
baakrupt, and tranoaet ouch other
businessmen will figure, will take Oct. 13 and 14 Include Tony Van- 2 p.m. after examinationTues- Huelneea aa may. properlycome hagreat deal of Holland, among behind. Once the wind took both De Hollander.There, however,
denburg.
Earl
Steggerda.
Rusthe
boy
and
wheelbarrow
clear was one editor of the Hartford Local Couple Married
day before JusticeGeorge Hoffer fore aald meeting.
place on Tuesday evening.May 22.
them the old Colonial church, one
Dated at Grand Rapids. Michigan,
Day
Springs who accidentlywas a
sell Haight and Bertal Slagh of on a gambling charge. Bond of
from
the
ground
and
carried
them
The
cast
of
characters
is
as
folof Holland’s landmarksat College
this 2nd day of Ootobar, ISM.
in Church Parsonage
visitor to this city when the fire
Holland.
Mrs.
Clare
McNaughsome
little
distance,
but
the
boy
$500
was
furnished
for
his
apCHESTER C. WOOLRIDGE,
lows: Complaint, George P. Humi* Ave. and Ninth St., today Ninth
In a simple ceremony performReferee la Bankruptcy.
St. Christian Reformed church would not let go of the handles broke out. This scrivener gave a ed Tuesday at 6 p.m. in the par- mer; defendant, W. A. Holley; ton, William Elferdink and Ed- pearance.Prawdzik operates a HOMER H. FREELAND,
graphic descriptionof the disaster
ner Slagh of Holland are alter- club in Spring Lake township
despite
the
fact
that
his
eyes
were
judge,
0.
E.
Yates;
prosecuting
atThe fire was halted in that dirAttorney for Bankrnpt,
and the writer has a copy of this sonage of the Fourteenth St. torney, George E. Kollen: defen- nates.
and Grand Rapids.
Irand Raplda. Michigan.
ection by what was then called filled with sand and smoke.
Christian Reformed church. Miss
article
which
was
also
republished
dant’s attorney, G. J. Diekema;
Public square, today Centennial Through some shift in the wind,
some years ago in the Holland Elizabeth Plockmeyer, daughter witnesses,Dr. J. A. Mabbs, John
park, and Hope college campus. it was afterwai I learned, the
City News. The Day Springs is of Mr. and Mrs. M. Plockmeyer, Kramer, A. Van Duren. J. C. Holhouse
had
been
saved,
but
the
The square was an unkempt, sadly
62 West 19th St., was united in
still in existencein the town that
mes, James Price and Otto Kramneglected public park, with a tall barn on the premises had been demarriage to Bernard Sterenberg.
can boast of the Hartford fair.
stroyed.
er; clerk, J. L. Kellogg. The jury
liberty pole on the spot where the
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Sterepl'erg
One pitiful incident was the fact
In an editorial in the first issue
of .12 good and true men will be
rustic fountain is today. Even the
of Route No. 1. The Rev. R. J. Dantaken from the audience.
elevationwas there, although very that a woman and her husband, of the News, a review is given of hof officiated.
the latter being seriously ill, and a the accomplishments of Dr. A. C.
From a copy of
For her marriage the bride
^ the catalogue
much run down by foot paths.
Anyway, this "old square" halt- child in a dying condition,were Van Raalte and his little band of a street length dress ot teal
“
ef
"cmf^ we Me
ed the fire at least in part from obliged to flee from their home. intrepid pioneers 24 years before. with a corsage of pink roses. She that the collegedepartmentconThe
mother,
while
carrying
the
He pointed out that a city stood was attended by her sister,Mrs. H. tains 56 students and the gramgoing in a southeasterly direction; the fire swept on, however, child, dragged her husband to a where before naught but pine, Swollen who wore a wine
along River St. east down'feighth place of safety. The child, how- hemlock,and oak were the only od dress with shoulder corssse '
f pn ,rom “’f *urever, passed away in her arm, and evidences of a fruitfulsoil— noSt., as was stated before. Father
o,
white
rose,.
Dr.
John
StereoMulder was then conducting "De all through that night of terror thing to make the progressof berg attended his brother as liest
offered to secure a good educaGrondwet,” a Holland publica- she cuddled the inert body of her civilizationwas manifest except man.
tion at small expense, but still
where a missionary post had been
tion, in a frame building on River loved one to her breast.
Following the ceremony an inThere was another fatality in established at "Old Wing" mismore should take advantage of it.
St. Those were the days when
formal receptionand dinner was
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Werkthere were few safes, and father which a woman was burned. This sion in what is now Fillmore held at the home of the bride's
took his books home in a sack has sometimes been disputed. township, closely identifiedwith parents. Those attending were Mr. man, on Monday, April 20thmade to fit the ledger. Mother, However, the facts- are that a Mrs. the lives of Isaac Fairbanksand and Mrs. Henry Sterenberg, Dr. boy.
Capt. John Boezel has sold his
having not heard from father for Tulk could have been saved had the Fairbanks family, and an In- and Mrs. John Sterenberg. Alfred
^ many hours, left her home, which she not been too anxious to re- dian village at the head of Black Sterenberg. Miss Hazel Bomers. schooner the "Fly" to Nash and
was then on West Tenth St. just cover a keepsake which she had lake when the Catholic church Rfev. and Mrs. Danhof, Mr. and Israel for $30.
Our marble cutter. R. N. De
out of range of the fire, and hur- in her home. The Tulk residence ministered to the Red Man, and Mrs. M. Plockmeyer, Mr. and Mrs
was located on the north side of a priest came once monthly, walkMerell received a very fine lot of
ried to the office to see whether
H. Scholten and son, Robert. RusWest Ninth St. near Pine Ave. ing from Grand Rapids to the head
granite from Aberdeen. Scotland,
her husband was there. Although
sell Plockmeyerand the bride and
Wednesday. The duty on it was
the office was open, Leendert The lady had already left the of the Bay on the bluff at the groom.
$50.
Mulder was fighting fires else- house, but returned for her be- present Kollen Park on the site
The couple later left on a northlongings never to return.
The whistle of the new Holland
of the H. J. Heinz Co. There are
where, but mother discovered the
ern wedding trip, the bride wearFurniture Factory was heard for
Folk
did strange things. Some still some pines standing near the
books in the sack, carried them
ing a black dress and tweed coat
under her arm, and after some were seen to throw mirrors out office of the company that shad- They will reside, upon their re- the first time on Tuesday. A large
IN
force of men are at work placing
of the windows in order to save ed the mounds where Indians had
hours' hunt found her husband
turn, in their new home at 168
property.Of course these were de- been buried, and a large white
machineryin position and getting
blinded by smoke and wandering
West 17th St.
everything in shape for work.
among the ruins. He had lost all stroyed. Others threw out straw wooden cross was erected in the
The
groom is employed at the
August Hoerich of Chicago who
sense of directionand had to be ticks, but no sooner had these center of these "happy hunting Stott-Lugers Lumber company,
was
in the city a few weeks ago
landed
when
sparks.set
them
into grounds." When the Indians left
led by mother to their home. In
and the bride at the Buss Machine
looking up fanning property has
' the meantime the office and con- flame and it simply added to the in their canoes, when encroached works.
purchased an 80 acre farm in Roimmediate danger of other build- upon by civilization, they took
tents was consumed.
binson a few miles from the city
ings in the vicinity. Many citi- their dead with them. The white
More combustion that added to zens availed themselves of their
SPANGLER NAMED
and has planted it to tobacco.He
cross, although very much in dethe fire was contributed by the wells and cisterns.Mother Van
Lansing,Oct. 5-Jack Spang- is thoroughly posted on tobacco
cay, was still in evidence during
land cleaners.There were many
ler of Grand Haven has been culture and thinks the soil is
Landegend alwaya told the story the fire of 71.
f^rms under cultivationsouth of that a great deal of their belongAnyway, the editor vividly de- named by Governor Dickinson as adapted for it.
the city, and farmers for weeks ings went intp a , cistern which
an Ottawa county agent to work
In the appointment of the state
scribes the accomplishments of
had been cleaning up old stumps, was dry because of the drought,
these trail blazers 24 years be- with the probate court in investi- school fund by Supt. of Public Infallen timber, piles of old logs, and
and upon much of the furn- fore. He said that the entire col- gating and supervising juvenile structionH. R. Pattengill, Ottawa
still many of these were heaped
county is reported as having 12,iture bedding was thrown. It ony lived as a unit, all taking cases.
up boarding on the south limits was discovered that the old clock
912 children for which $10,719.45
equal interest and share in public
of the city. Stumps and logs were
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS is appropriated and Allegan counhad been forgotten,and this was and private enterprise,willingly
yJk th*0 ^e enemy of the farmer, and hastily let down on the bedding,
exceeding to heavy taxationto
it took a great deal of hard gruband the last thing they heard as promote the growth and prosbing to get their acres in shape for
they closed the cistern was the perity of their undertaking under
farming purposes. Then, too. sev- alarm of the clock. The home of
the greatest of difficultiesand
eral farmers southwest of the John Van Landegend, a mayor at
disadvantagesthat poineer life
city had been burning stumps and
one time and alderman during the brings.Ignorance of the language
old roots, and these stumps had fire, was never burned. It was dirand of the laws of the land, and
been smoldering for days, and at ectly east of the Colonial church the difficultyof cultivating the
last on Oct. 8 a fearful wind came
and was later known as the Dr. B. farms where trees were the enemy
out of the southwest,carrying B. Godfrey residence.
w* ftfSMAftM
enhw
of men, they plodded on with unwith it clouds of fire brands, and
Hope college campus proved to houndld courage, relying upon
Nt
7M 70
for miles timber, fences, and
r« um«
be ’ a haven of refuge for hund- God, whom they so devotedly
NEDE
everythingthat was combustible reds of citizenswho fled to the
FO
burned. Fire was carried on thtf
open spaces. They first crowded
EYMNO
wings of the wind, as It were.
Public Square, now Centennial
OLDANHL
When the blaze was first notic- Park, but the heat and smoke was future despite the
AINT tOllACO
ed In the tamarack bog, a veritable
so intense that they fled farther forth to secure it.
LUW;
prairia fire was created. Citizens
east to the campus.
I™" IMCATlONAl..
HPLI
It was in 1867 that such prorushed to the edge of the swamp,
After the fire, the greater part
!
endeavoringto stay the blaze: of the Holland people were desti- gress had been made that
colony was incorporated into «
however, their work was unavall
tute, and a system of relief was city twenty yeara after the founding. Buildings berm to burn in the
established. Our sister city, Grand ing, and the following spring the
city, and strange to say, no soon
Hav«,« Was the 'first to answer state legislaturegranted them a
Our offke it centrallylocated and under efficient
experienced management.
city charter. With so much ac........ ,.t
complished,
with
every
reason
of
ing wa* doomed, for the wind and
waa not slow in responding, and
the, dry material contacting * some years later Holland was able satisfaction,and an anticipation
COATS, DRESSES. SPORTSWEAR, EVENING WEAR, HOgllRY,
Mcmed almost to explode to repay in part that aid which of the future, little did they
into fire. With An ordinary wind was so timely. That was wHfen the dream, "aa we wended our way to
LINGERIE and COSTUME JEWELRY
the house of worship Sunday
k the
the city might have been saved,
heart of Allegan burned, and the morning. October 8, the terrible
Ixit thjs was one of these hot
entire Imsiness dls.ric.
laid Imi
summer
hurricanes that continiiZ
con • m Rshes- Holland sent one
of its ("For several days the heavens
oneof
lor hours. Everywhere. eepgc- lire departmentsto the neighbor, had betokenedfire !a~thyefo$
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Attention

The ROSE CLOAK STORE
IS DOING ITS BEST TO MAKE
SHOPPING EASIER FOR YOU IN
THESE TIMES OF ADVANCED
PRICES

.

«Cdcuti-?(aua.
noimnd

AND LIMITED BUDGETS.

THROUGH OUR LARGE PURCHASES
OUR NEW YORK BUYING OFFICE
WE HAVE BEEN ABLE TO PROTECT
YOU ON THE RAPID ADVANCE IN
PRICES THIS SEASON. OUR MANY
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE MAKES US
CAPABLE TO GIVE YOU THE
SERVICE AND ASSISTANCE NEEDED
TO MAKE SATISFACTORY SELECTIONS IN HOLLAND.
THE ROSE CLOAK STORE
STANDS FOR THE BEST MERCHANDISE REASONABLY PRICED - AND
STEADILY EMPLOYED CLERKS
FAMILIAR WITH MERCHANDISING
WILL HELP YOU SELECT QUALITY
MERCHANDISE PRICED TO GIVE

YOU

More Value For Your

i
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W
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w«
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PHONE 9050
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____

Dollar!
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School

HURT

List Schoolmen to

in
injuries

Holland W&1*:

had a great message, red hot from
soul which was on fire for

righteousness.He had a profound

Entered aa ucond claaa matter at sense of sin and unlike many other
the poet office at Holland, Mich,
under the act of Confre**. March 8. preachers he was able to stir up
117#.

a sense of sin in the souls of oth-

Shower Compliments

FRENCH,

Editor an*d Manafer er men. He made them led that
Editor
A, BUTLER. Bualneaa Manafer sin is a terrible thing and that a

C. A.

BEN A MULDER, Aaaociate

W

Telephone— Newi Item* 3193
AdverUainf and Subecrlptlom. 3191
National AdverUainf Repreaentatlv*
SCHEERER and COMPANY
ill LerlnftonAve., New York
IS E Wacker Drive, Cblcago, Illlnola

The publlabar ahall not be liable
for any error or errore In nrtntlnf
any advartlelnfnnleai a proof of
such advartleement ahall have been
•btalnedby advertiser and returned
by hint In time for correction with
aucb errore or correctlona noted
plainly thereon; and In such caie It
any error ao noted la not correcttd.
publlaberi liabilityahall not exeead

Miss Dorothy Brink
Miss Dorothy Brink, who

man should be sorry for it and deliveredfrom its guilt.
There are times when people do
not want to be told of their sms
They resent a message that is
searching and revealing and condemning They would rather be

will

he married Oct. 7 to Sidney Risselada. was complimentedwith a
miscellaneous shower last Thurs!

,hp

a’
of Mrs. Charles
Risselada.457 Central Ave. Mrs.
Peter Kalkman was the assisting

dfl>’

McClare

News

FOUND DEAD

—

Division

critical condition from
sustainedlast Thursday In an
automobile collision at the junction of L’S-31 and M-89 south of
schools and colleges division of the
Douglas.
Holland Community Chest camMr. Eitel was said to be suffer- paign Oct. 23-27, 0. W. Lowry,
ing from a compound leg fracture
president of the chest board, anand severe shock. His physician nounced.
said hr would probably recover,
Mr. Riemersma and his assishowever.
tants in the division were appoint-

John the Baptist belongs to the
great preachers of the ages. He
was r great and unique man. Hr

the

on School and College

65, South Haven, was con-

fined to City hospital here

By Henry Geerllnga

Maw Horn* of tka Holland City N
PublUhH Every Tburaday by the
fantlnel PrlnUnfCo. Office B4-M Weet
Ilfhth etreet, Holland, Mlchlftn.

Ei tel.

Sem

GUILTY OF
STATUTORY CHARGES

TRI.0 IS

MAN

Grand Haven. Oct. 5 (Special) Dr. Amos of Kalamazoo and
—After deliberatingonly lo min- County School CommissionerRay
utaa, an Ottawa circuit court Jury Sturgis visited the school last
found Frank Misner, 28, Robert week.
Fennville, Oct. 5 (Special)
Mm. Mabel Yates will entertain
the Gibson Mission circle at her
John Bell, 70, was found dead
home Thursday Oct. S.
at the edge of his farm yard Fri- tu|oj7 chargea ‘Saturday.
On Oct. 8 Mrs. Cora Ten Have
vTht
trial opened Friday and
day at 6:30 p.m. by his wife who
conaumed moat of the day in tak- and Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert will
had been visiting at the home of ing evidence.
celebrate their Joint birthdays by
a neighbor all afternoon and raAf,te.r to* Jury Bad returned its entertainingthe Birthday club at
turned to prepare the evening verdkt, Judge Fred T. Mile, com- the home of the former.
Miss Irene Bauhahn who wt«
mented, ’There probablyhasn't
meal. When she missed her husbeen a more rotten caae tried in leader of the summer 4-11 dubs
band, she looked for him and found
clmilt court alnce I have been reports the following awards for
his body near the barn.
judge,
exhibits at the Allegan county
The body was taken to the
fair: IdabelleWolbert, canning
Burch funeral home where a corsecond year; Ruth Boyce, canning
oner’s Inquest returned a verdict Local Conpli Married
second year; Marjory Boyce, canof heart attack.
ning
first year; Frieda Harris,
Mr. Bell was bom at Sycamore, in Maple Ave. Church
canning second year; Angeline Ja111., and moved with his family
MUs Helen E. Cook, daughter cobs, canning first year; Lucille

IS

South Haven. Oct. S— Reason

L

FENNVILLE

Local Chest Drive Unit

NEAR DOUGLAS

The Forerunner of the King
Matthew 3. 1-17

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1989

CRASH Riemersma Will Direct

IN

Lesson
October 8, 1939

NEWS

•

ed by Peter Van Domelen, Jr.,
campaign chairman.
Mr. Riemersma headed the division during last year's drive and
raised 5781.24 among teachers,
principals and employes of the
public and parochialschools, Hope
college and Western Theological
seminary. Students were not solicited. The division last year demonstrated 111.62 per cent efficiJ. J. Riemersma
ancy. The quota for the division
was $700.
He is familiarlyknown ai
"Jock," and has been principalof
Holland high school since 191P
He is a war veteran and a grad
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
uate of Hope college. Mr. Riem
A daughter was bom Sept. 28
ersma is a member of the Holland
Exchange club, the Century chib .'n Mr; and Mrs- Raymond McFall,
the State Principal'sassociation1 ^ ^ost ^rd St.
the chest board, and has been Mr'
Albert Lugers left
an officer of Hope church for pnday for a two weeks' visit
many
with their daughter. Mrs. Ross
Other members of the school' Sn-vder- and Mr- Snyder in Elk

So

to this vicinity 35 years ago.

Mri- Frank Co<3k. 20 Vork, flowers, first year; Mary
Weit 27th St., became the bride of Wolbert, flowers first year; WUa ‘Mai jcoi, »ruDonald E. Vander Hill, ion of bur Harris, vegetable garden first
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Hill of
year; Milton Ten Have, vesetabla
vegetable
West 14th St., Friday afternoon, garden, first year; Ella Shumaine single ring ceremonywas perker. flowers first year; Huberi
formed by the Rev. Daniel Zwier
Shumaker, vegetable garden flrstf
in the Maple Ave. Christian Reyear; Georgene Lobenhoffer, vegformed church at 4 p.m.
etable garden first year; Evelyn
The bride wore a floor length
Lobenhoffer, vegetable garden
gown of white taffeta fashioned first year. All the members rein princeas style and carried a
ceive cash awards in various
bouquet of Joanna Hill roses and
amounts as premiums.
white snapdragons. Her headdress
Mrs. James Gilman is recovwas of gardenias.
ering from a recent illness.
Her only attendant was her
The majority of the farmers In
sister. Florence, who wore a forthe communityhave signed oil

Gibson News

^

Mrs. Ruth Meyer has returned
complimented than censured, hon- hoste.^v Twenty prizes were
from her summer's work at
ored than hurt. And yet the crowds *warded in Ramcs Pla-veddur‘n«
Charlevoix.
flocked to hoar this strange prea- the evening, and a two-course
Mrs. Frank Resseguie,Sr, who
cher of Gods out-of-doors.The> lunch was served. The guest of
is over 80 years of age, is confinhung on his words. They heard honor received many lovely gifts.
Guests included Mesdames John
ed to bed with a comparatively
him with vast interestand they
Knoll. John W, Knoll. C. D Knoll.
mild attack of pneumonia.
aueh a proportion of tba entire space knew therefore in a terrific ua>
Children of Mrs. Beatrice Van
occupied by the error bean to the that they were sinners. They ex- John Vander Ploeg, Clarence
whole apace oocupled by such adver- perienceda great upheaval of soul Dykema. Sam Koning. Joe KonDine are recovering from the
tisement
measles.
They felt the presence of God who
Elferdmk, Jack McCar“
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Starting cn Oct. 8. the church
was displeased because of their ! ^-v ^ rpd ^ an Slooten. Jr., John
On* year 12.00: Six month! 11.25;
services will be held in the mal dress of aqua satin and a corThr*« month* 75c; 1 month 2Sc: Slnflt sinful way of life They repented KJCV',,• Marvin Prins- GeorKp
afternoon. Sunday school will be sage of rosebuds and delphinium. and gas leases with oil promoters.
copy 5c. Subscription* payibl* In ad- and were baptised, just as the Louwsnia- Bernice Geddy. the
vanea and will b# prompUy dl*con- sincere and earnestpreacher urged Misses Dorothy. Geneva, Margaret,
from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. and The groom was attended by Gary
Unued If not renawed.
Point, S. D.
church services from 2:30 to 3;30 Datema.
them to do. They took the path he L‘>rrainp and Janette Knoll. Miss and colleges division
Subscriber* will confer a favor by
Ella Risselada. Miss Lamagene
Holland public schools — Rus- Bob Marcus- who is athletic p.m. The Rev. Ge'rrlt E. Vissers
reporting prompUy any Irregularity pointed out to them and found
After the ceremonya two course
Bratt. Mr and Mrs. Charles Lau- sell Welch. R. E. Chapman, Leon directorm one of the large Pres- of Holland will act as local pastor
In delivery.Write, or phone 81#L
they had decided wisely.
luncheon was served at the home
tenbach.
Mr
and
Mrs.
C.
N.
PipN.
Moody.
Joseph
A.
Moran.
Rich1
b-v,erian
churches
in
Detroit,
is
in
addition
to
his
regular
duties
But now while all this was goof th« bride's parents and the
Mr*. Richard Alexandriaand
*Pendln8 ,he week-end with his in Holland.
ing on there comes a mysterious s,ardc>' Deboer. Charles Ris- ard Martin, Carl Van Lente E
SHINING MARKS
couple left on a short honeymoon. son of Chicago are spending
Hansen
and
Edwin
Aalberts.
Parents
on
West
19th
St.
Six
students
are
attending
high
For going away the bride wore a several days at the home of J.
The grandson of the former Ger- stranger into the midst' of the SP ada- R“th- Carl and Sidne-V RisChristian schools
John
Mr- and Mrs- Guy Vanderburg school from Gibson. One goes to
stirring events seeking baptism
^oRand: ^rs' James
man Kaiser dies ’'gloriously" in also. The preacher recognized! 1>n"I1\,M[s Henr>' Redder- Mrs- Swets, superintendent; and John of Sloux City- Ia- are -'Pendinga Saugatuck high school and the beige wool suit with brown acces- Smallegan.Mr. Smallegan,who
sories. They will reside in Holland. has been ill for several months,
action in "defense of the honor" Him as the One for whom he was ^ack ,N*lboer- Miss Maidha
fpw weeks with Mrs. J. Engels- other five attend Holland high
is failing rapidly.
school. Of the six, two are boys
of the fatherland.The son of the preparing the spiritual way.
of 9!lve,,Cen,^r: and MrsBeachwood. Montello and Har- man ln HollandMr. and Mrs. Arthur Smallegan*
i Cbester Hill who is employed and the rest girls.
Vander Werf Conducts
intimate friend of von Ribbentrop while John gladly and fittinglyAlbert Kno11 of CnsP: Mn- Her‘ rington schools— Ray
entertained relatives recently r
man
Rcntema
of
Grand
Rapids,
Hope
college
and
Western
semby
a
machine
company
in
Chicago
baptized all other seekers after
from Pennsylvania.
gives up his life, equally"gloriousWedding in G.R.
the rite, he shrank from the task Mrs. George Nykamp, Mrs. Cy Inary, The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamn 1S sPondin8 thp week-end in Hol- Federation Meeting Is
Muriel Smallegan, daughterof
ly” In defense of that self-same
Dr. and Mrs. Seth Vander Werf
land wi,h relativesand friends.
of baptizingJesus. He as a sin- Dusterwinkle and daughter Donna ard Prof. A. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Smallegan
were
In
Grand
Rapids
Friday
and
honor of the fatherland.On the ner himself felt he could not of Grand Haven: Mrs. Martin Van
St. Frances de Sales school
Karen Damsop and Sally Dam- Held in Trinity Church
spent the past week-end In HolSlooten. and Mrs. John Hemeke of John Van BragL
son were included in the guests
tide of the Alliei war has not yet with propriety baptize the sinless
A total of 212 women gathered in th« evening Dr. Vander Werf land visitingMiss Lucile Meyer.
West
Olive;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
at
a
birthday
party
Wednesday
officiated
at
the
marriage
of
Miss
in Trinity Reformed church Fri; found such shining victims,prob- One. His reaction was altogether
On Monday. Sept. 25. Mrs. Glen
,for Carole Ruth Harris. Their
natural. The sense of unworthi- Brink of Fennville;Miss Gladys
day evening for a meeting of the Ruth Cremer to Henry De Geest. Spink was hostess to the ladles
ably because the Allies have so
Connelly
of
Grand
Rapids
and
I names
were given incorrectlyin
Jr., in Trinity Community church
V elder Addresses
ness forbidscertain things in the
Federation of Women’s Adult
interestedin the home economic
on Lake drive.
far waged war more or less at presence of worthiness.
Miss Gladys HuLsman of Overisel.
a previous edition of The Sentinel.
Bible
classes.
Mrs.
J.
Marcus
opendivision.
Trinity Teachers
The
couple
whll
live
at
Pine
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
ArendsMrs.
De
Geest
is
the
youngest
long range. If the war continues,
John the Baptistvigorouslypro
The Rev. Marion de Velder, new- horst have returned from Colum- ed the meeting with an organ pre- sister of Dr. John Cremer. mission- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hornstra
Lodge following their marriage
that aide of the conflict will doubt- tests against baptizing Jesus. He
lude. Mrs. Minnie Meengs, presiand daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
next week.
ly-initalled pastor at Hope Re- bus. O., where their son, Bill and
*ry surgeon in Addis Ababa, Ethiolets also furnish its shiningmarks. felt that he, the sinful one, needed
Lloyd Kremers have moved thtlr
formed church, gave a helpfuland Calvin Vander Werf resumed dent of the federation,presided. pia. for the last four years.
In the first World war the shin- to be baptized by the sinless One
Mrs. H. -D. Terkeurstconducted
trailers to MiddleviUe, where they
informative address for Sunday their studies at Ohio State uniThat
would
seem
to
him
the
right
Schedule lor C.E.
ing marks among the victimswere
devotions and led in prayer.
are employed.
school workers at a meeting of versity. Arendshorst enters his
rather on the side of the Allies. and fitting order. The true greatMrs. John Overbeek,president Zeeland Parsonage
On Thursday. Sept. 28. the memteacher* and officers of the Trin- second year, and Vander Werf his
Relatively early In the fighting ness of this preacher appears Activities Listed
of
the Alethea class gave the
bers of the Christian Endeavor
ity Sunday school Friday night in third year at the school.
Printed cards issued to Young
Lord Kitchener sailed away on a here. His unique and remarkable
welcome address.
trombone Scene ol Wedding
motored to Grandville where
the church parlors. About 75 were
Mrs. George Brown, 18 East solo entitled 'The Rosary" was
•hip bound for Russia; he never relation to Jesus and the honor People's Christian Endeavor soThe marriage of Miu Helena they attendedthe Golden Chain
present.
Supt.
Henry
Tyase
pre- Ninth St., entertained the Past
readied port but found his grave that Jesus heaped upon him never cieties of the Holland Union anplayed by Vernon Houting. Mrs. Styf. daughter of Art Styf of 320 meeting.
sided and Bert W’lerenga conduct- Matrons club of Holland chapter,
•t the bottom of the ocean. In the turned John's head. He had such nounce the 1939-40activities scehD. Vander Meer gave the secre- McKinley St., Zeeland, and Fred- ^ Miss Alice Hoffman, employed
ed
devotions.
O.
E.
S.,
Thursday
afternoon.
Durcourse of the ‘conflict a number an overmasteringconception of ule.
tary’s report and Mrs. J. Van erick Breuker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids, spent the past
_ , The cards list the following Musical selections were furnish- ing the business session, plans Zomcren read the treasurer’sre- Henry Breuker of rural route 5 Sunday with her parents,Mr. and
of distinguishedpersons fell vic- who Jesus was and of what he was
ed
by
a
trio
composed
of
the were made for various activities
skating party;
tims to the war, among them the that he thereforealways kept hisieven,,:
port. Special music was furnished of Holland, was solemnizedFri- Mrs. Gerrit Hoffman.
Oct. 15. hymn sing In Fourth Misses Gertrude Meengs. Doro- during the coming season. Follow- by a sextet of the Alethea class day afternoon in the parsonage of
non-oxnbaUmts travelingof such own place.
However, Jesus had come for church; Oct. 31. Halloweenparty; thy De Boer and Frances Jap- ing the meeting, refreshments and which sang ’Thanks Be to God." the North Street Christian ReVessels as the Lusitania. When
ping*. accompanied by Albcrtha cards were enjoyed.
• America entered,one of the most baptism and He urged John to Nov. 14. missionary and devotionThe Rev. C M. Beerthuis.speakTeusink. Accordion solos were
The LongfellowBluebirds met er of the evening, gave an ad- formed church In Zeeland with the
al
meeting
in
Third
church;
Nov.
baptize
Him.
He
silenced
his
obtragic victims from the point of
Rev. J. M. Dykstra reading the
given by Gladys Bos.
Friday at the home of Kathleen
view of thjs side of the Attantic jectionsby saying that it bccom- 26, hymn sing in Trinity; Dec. 5
dress on "Challenges of the Chris- double ring service.
As
many
teachers
as
passible
Bark
el
and
elected
the
following
birthday party honoring
was of course Quentin Roosevelt, eth us to fulfillall righteousness. and 6. C. E. union play In Litertian Life.” Rev. Beerthuisalso
The couple was attended by
a casualty that broke the heart Now it does not seem strange ary club: Dec. 15. Skating party; were asked to attend the Ottawa officers: Jacqueline Boersma. closed in prayer. A social hour Bert Raterink and Miss Jenetta Stanley Louwsma was enjoyed by,
county Sunday school convention president; Edith Bo\ vice presof the man who was himself to a to us that Jesus should have come Dec. 31. devotionalmeeting in
followed.
Breuker. The bride wore royal the school children at the Louw-~4
Bethel; Jan. 7, hymn sing in First; in Zeeland on Oct. 4. The Rev. H. ident; Kathleen Barkel, secretary,
great extent responsible for the for baptism.
blue
velvet with a shoulder cor- sma home on September 21. ReBaptism was intended for sin- January tour meeting in Sixth D. Terkeurst closed with prayer. and Connie Boersma, scribe. The
war fever In this country.
sage of roses and red roses in her freshments were served and
girls played games and sang
OF
games played.
• The distinguished victims of ners. Jt wa? intended for those who church, date to be selected later;
hair. Her attendantwore black
songs.
The local school was closed
course get the advertising. Col- were made sensible of their un- Jan. 19. skating party; Feb. 9. an- Miss Loretta Van Oort
with gold trim.
The League for Service of Trinumns are written about them in holiness and who repented, not nual union banquet in Hope
A
reception for about 30 guests Sept. 26 to give the teacher opity church will meet Monday
portunity to attend funeral serthe newspapers and poets break for him who could look up ser- church: Feb. 22. Valentine party Is Honored at Shower
Roy F. Alder, vice-presidentand was held at the home of the bride's vices for Rev. Boer.
Miss Loretta Van Oort of Mac- evening at 7:30 o’clock. Miss Inez
Into song about them. In former enely into the face of God and nev- m Central park: March 5. conferparents
where
a
lunch
was
served
general manager of the DonnellyShirley Wiersema was absent
•ges, before the days of dynamite er feel the need of confession. But ence-forumin First church; atawa park, whose marnage to Von Ins, who returned recently
Kelly Glass Co., has tendered his by Mrs. John Grooter. Miss Alice
Monday because of illness.
and T.N.T., distinguishedvictims He who urged baptism upon others •NIarch -’4, Easter sunrise in North Charles Cooper will take place from attending a conferencein
Schreur
and
Miss
Margaretta
Ryzresignation,effective Sunday, at
of war had certain compensations. set the example by submitting |0j Holland:April 1, skating party; Oct. 7. was guest of honor at a The Netherlands and touring
the local plant and will accept enga.
They were indeed cut down, but it himself.He led the wav. The Af)n* ^ and 28. Lansing conclave: miscellaneous shower Friday Europe, will speak and show
a
position with the Libby-Owens Mr. Breuker is employed by the
pictures
they could almost always enjoy inspirer of the program for the re- May 7- elpction of officers and re- evening in the home of Mrs.
H. J. Heinz company.
Ford
Glass Co in Toledo.
Pastmaster
Louis
J.
Vanderburg
the thrill of personal combat long demption of humanity made that crea,>onalevening in Trinity;and John Cooper, 631 Michigan Ave.
OPENING
Mr.
Alder
came
here
with
his
before death came. When Lord program for His own earthly life ! Junp 27 t0 30' s,a,e convention in Mrs. Cooper was assisted by Miss is planning to leave here Saturfamily
three
years
ago
last
Aug
1.
day, Oct 7, for Washington, D. C,
He never said that we should D0'™1'
Elaine Hamelink.
Nelson died at Trafalgar he probCouple Married in
Miss Dora Schermer, local liThe evening was spent in play- where he will attend the national Although Mr. Alder planned to
ably felt that the cost had not deny ourselves and then sought
brarian,
announced that
leave
here
early
this
week.
Mrs.
Local
Parsonage
ing games for which prizes were postmasters'convention to be held
been too great. When in our own to escape He did not ask men
beginning
Monday.
Oct. 2, the
S.S. Class Entertained
Alder and their two sons, HowMiss Alice Moore, daughterof Holland public library is open
awarded. The bride located her Oct. 10, 11, and 12.
CMl war "Stonewall"Jackson stand the test of temptation in a
ard
and
Roy,
will remain an In- Mrs. Adrian Moore of Holland,
gifts through the aid of alarm
was shot down by mistake by his world of testing and then seek to ir\ Elenbaas
definite period. Mr. Alder’s im- and Wynand Vandenberg.Jr., of at 9 a m. instead of the cuatomown men. he too could feel that avoid that same environment. He
Members of the Adult Bible clocks which rang at intervals. Cornie Karsten Heads
mediate assignment wjth the Holland were united In marriage ary hour of noon.
Guests included Mrs. Herbert
the odds had not been too great said be baptized and He was bap- class of Fourth Reformed church
Changes in the opening hour
Lihboy-Owens
Co. will be at
against him
tized Fie said do this and do that gathered at the home of Mr. and Van Oort, Mrs. Clyde Algers,
Zeeland Business Men Syracuse. N. Y. He was associat- at a simple ceremony Friday even- for the librarywas approved at a
ing at 7 o’clock in the parsonage of
But today It is quite another and He did this and did that And Mrs John Elenbaas Wednesday, Mrs. Charles Lautenbach. Mrs.
ed with the same company before TrinityReformed church.The Rev. recent meeting of the library
matter. There is very little chance furthermore, while John was en- | Sept. 27, for a social and business Edwin Feddick. Mrs. Grace Jones,
board. The librarywill give these
Zeeland. Oct. 5-Comle Kar- he came here.
Hrtrctner ll« . • ^ ^
*rn.
H. D. Terkeurstread the aingle morning hour* a trial for three f
for personal bravery; the dis- dorsing Jesus, He now endorsed meeting. The program was in Miss Ellen Anderson, Mrs C. sten has been elected president
Mr.
Alder
is a member of the ring service.
tinguishedand the humble are not John. He thus proved valid the charge of Fred Zigterman. Devo- Kole, Mrs. James Hamelink. Mrs. of the Zeeland Business Men's
months and, if they prove useful'
Holland Rotary club.
The couple was attended by
very far apart. Bands no longer preaching and acts of the Baptist tions were led by W. Jansen and Gordon Hamelink.Mrs. Earl Van- associationfor the ensuing year.
His oldest son. Roy, Is a sopho- Verne E. Vandenberg,brother of to patrons, will be made permaden Bosch. Mrs. Fred Lindsay, Other officersare John Ozcnga
play on the streets of warring na- And this very submitting to bap- J. Vander Hill.
nent.
more at Hope college, and his sec- the bridegroom, and Ethel Waittions, perhaps in unconscious tism by Jesus would* give him
After a short song service, the Miss Joan Nienhuis. Miss Hannah treasurer;Nelson Van Koevering.
ond son, Howard, Is a senior in man. Mr. and Mrs. Vandenberg With the new schedule, the
recognitionof the feeling that the standing among the people In one Rev. Henry Van Dyke, teacher of dipping, and Mrs. Anne Zoerhoff. recording secretary; and James
library will be open from 9
Holland high school. Because of
glory has been drained out of sense of the word it put Jesus on the class, gave a short talk. Joe
De Free and Herman Matter, studies. Mrs. Alder and the boys will make their home at 27 West until 9 p.m. In the past, the lib15th St.
their level.It furnisheda common Vanden Elst presided over the
modem war.
To make the summer outfit of directors.Mr. Karsten also will
rary was open from noon until
will remain here at least until afhigh-class
Time was when the distinguish- standing ground It made his life businesssession. The remainder of a
9 p.m., except Saturday when it
iQrw\
JaPanesc woman, I serve as manager and secretary ter the first semester, or until
ed lords of politicalpower encour- touch their lives. It establisheda the evening was spent socially and 19,000 silk worms are required. | and will receivea salary. y
wu open from 9 am until 9
I June.
Allendale
Girl
Is
aged war making because, al- fellowshipIt indicateda common refreshments were served by Mrs
Kasten Mrs. P. Klaver and
though some of hem had :o fight, starting point from which they
Feted at Shower
Speciil Printing Stampi
the danger was not commensurate wouid move together into me Mrs. G. Jansen.
miscellaneousshower was
with the chance for glory. That great kingdom of God and into the
given by Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Offered for Sale Here
\
A golf ball loaves the club at n
time seems 'o have passed. When
tbe everlasting values,
Voss at their home on Thursday
the idea finally sinks in that the Hpavpn’5 testimony to Jesus on speed of about 180 feet per second
Sept. 28 in honor of Miss Harriet
Poetmuter Louis J. Vandenburg
distinguished ate as likely to he i
was mo-1 remark- | w'hen hit by the average golfer.
Dyke of Allendale who will be- hu announced that special comilaughtered as indiscriminately i ahl'' T}'-at
sr' him apart
come the bride of Willmur Muse- memorative stamps In connection
and as ingionouslyas the humble. as unK|UP and extraordinary.That
link of Holland in October.
*ryw ____
with the 300th anniversary of the
war will become oven more un- 1 !,ndl<a,cd ?bat bp was more than
Many useful gifts were present- introductionof printingin colonial
popular than it is
'’°hn' mnre (hn any other subject
ed and a social evening wu en- Amercia have been receivedat the
['or baptism. He was given thu' a
joyed.
local post office. The central de>
THE Wurth of THE CHnirH '0,i arT' place and was filled with
Those present were Mr. and sign on the stamps is a reproduc4u*dji*} luma
Mrs. Henry Dyke and Jane, Mrs. tion of the first printing presc
Dr. Harry Emerson Foadick ! ^ra0r?ina7P°U ',r 8,1,1
VtV
Br CORA ANTHONY
item «
uys, "No civilization
a lhni!tngrommenN. Bosker, Mrs. Martha Kult, Mrs. used in colonialAmerica and unDirector of AAP Kitchen
wmoewswDs
•urvive, no matter how high it
l0n'
Lloyd Klrkby, Mrs. Jerome Dyke, derneath it is the inscription,
We inaugurate presidents and
may pile material things for livMUa Jeanette Bennink,Mr. and "Stephen Daye Press.’’
TDOTH
pork «nd l*mb h*ve dropped
**ssmni*m9<»mi
ing. if it neglects the spiritual we crown kings -what an inau- •D bark ronaldarablyfrom their r#c«Bt
Mrs. John Kult, Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
(nmutomm huV.
ends of life. What happens to the gurationand crowning of this pea- hlfh level* and beef alio 1* lowtr.
Vruggink. Mr. and Mrs. P. HoffPoultry of *11 kind* I* reuoaabl*la
AeoettWoUtJ
ChristianChurch in these next sant from Galilee On the other price.
man, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kult, Mr.
tr suomd
i'ew years is one of the most cru- side of few years stood a cross
and Mrs. John Bosker. Mr. and
toT
t>*V to* 223 M VS
cial problemsof our civilization. waiting for him and undoubtedly
Mrs. H. Vruggink and Dr. and
the
black
shadow
of
this
instru- rrcaied production and * amalltr eon*/ KtreS.HttJMSK*
Whatever else our attitude,we
Mrs. H. Kult.
umcr
demand
at
hlfher
price*.
Butt*r
itot’oe...
had better not despise the church ment of death fell across the bap- I* expected to remain at It* hlfhar laral
Knowing the value of the tismal waters that day. How due both to low*r production and apseChurch, no one can allow his ex- heartening the voice from heaven ulatlon.
Fruit la availableIn profuaion aa U*
ample and influenceto fall on the must have been. Heaven was
DIES
laat of the summer fruit*orarlap la•ide of scorning the importance pleased and continued to be very
coming fall varlatle*. Cranberries.Conpleasedwith him whom the world
of the church.
cord crape* and qulncaaare new for tids
Wayland. Oct. 5— Funeral ser.
i wii in die head meMi mudk MM*
Why not accept the invitation hated. It puts courage into the
vices for Mrs. Ermina Murlin, 78.
Mul
that
knows
it
is
in
harmony
Sweat
potatoes,
broccoli,
yellow
turfor die fees”
•nd come to church next Sunday?
widow ol the late Dr. L H. Murwith the best there is In the uni- ilpa and apinach are the beat vefettbls
OCTOBER
value* thla week.
lin, presidentof three universitlea.
verse.
S-Alailcawe# fomallr
who
died
at
her
home
here
FriLampen-Arendsen
Ito the United
Low Coat Dinner
day morning, were conductedat
Rout Shoulder of Freah Pork Gravy
Vows are Spoken
Demands Hearing on
2:30 pm Saturday from her home
Boiled Rte# Creamed Spinach
Bread and Buttar
In a ceremony performedFriafter which the body will be taken
Baked Apple*
Non-Support Charge
day it the parsonage of the
to Greencastle, Did., where funTa* or Coffee Milk
Overisel Reformed church. Mias
eral aervices were to be held in the
Moderate Coat Dinner
Jennie Arendsen was united in
JohMon* 19* route 2,
Methodist church there Monday
Ift-The United Stale# Naval
Pot Roast of Beef with Vefatab!*i
Academy opened. IMS.
nonafternoon. She wu buried there.
t° Jutin Lampen, the
Ctbbaf*and Apple i Salad
Riv. H. W. Pyle officiating. Atrt i11* Wlfe- Mrs.. Albcrtha
Mrs. Murlin had been living In
Br-ad and Butter
tending the
the cduplp were Miss Johnson,demanded examination
retirement here prior to the death
Coconut Custard Pis
Taa or Coffee
Arendsen and Andrew on nu arraignment-Friday after*
on June 20. 1935, of her husband
boon before Justice John Galien
who wu stricken while traveling
•liter and brother of
Very Special Dinner
which was set for Oct. 6 at 10
Sa bride.
to Egypt She wu educated to AlOysters
tbeing held in Jail in
Meareaw
bion college and received her
Boast Stuffed You*
trip
Mutied Sweat Potato#*^Broccoli
rofi J1 i0t ^f00 bond* was armuter and doctor degrees at De
Cranberry Sauce
in South Haven Friday
No. 5, Holland. r The
Pauw university, Greencutle, Ind.
was laid.
morning and brought to Holland AvocadoHalves with Preach Dresstag
She wu married .to Dr. Murwiployed it the Bay
179Z
Ito Oct 12, 1893.
SherUf WUIiam Vifl
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Crime Syndicate Story
Six in Chicago Relates

Capone Regime

E
union,

centenary program

Mr. and Mrs. Evert De Wcert
anniversary with a dinner party
celebrated their 45th wedding
in their home, 56 West 13th St.,
Wednesday, Sept. 27. Their daughter, Mrs. ElizabethBrummler,
came from Riverside,Calif., for
the occasion. Others present were
the two other daughters, Mrs.
Peter Prince and Mrs. Ralph Fik,
and a son, Henry De Weert who
were present with their families.
There were 14 guests in all.
After the dinner, open house

Q

Q

FILES

Builders Class Meets

Personals

in Hies Residence
The Builders class of Flrit
Mr. and Mr*. Joseph J. Varano Methodist church held • mooting
of West 10th St. announce the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarbirth of a daughter, PatriciaKay, ence Nles on West 22nd St. Games
Sunday, Sept. 24, in Holland hos- were played and prizes wore
Grand Haven, Oct. 5 (Special) pital.
awarded to Mrs. Rlemersma and
—As routinecourt procedure, At- Mr. and Mr*. Gary Riphagen re- Mm. Harbin.
torney John R. Dethmen of Hol- turned to their home on West 17th
Those attending Included Mr.
land field a cross-appealSept. St. after spending a few days with and Mrs. A1 Pratt, Mr. and Mli.
27 with County Clerk William relativesup north.
Victor Van Osterhout, Mr. and
Wilds on behalf of Ottawa counMr*. Mary Wolbert and Mrs. Mr*. William Lind*ay, Mr. and
ty In connection with the *uit of Minnie Rotman visited relatives Mrs. John Kruid. Mr. and Mra.
the county v*. the Michigan In Zeeland Wednesday evening. Van Oort. Alice Gettle, Mra. John
Surety Co. and the American Mr. and Mrs. John Raak, Mrs. Van Raalte. Mrs. Canofl Cady,
Surety Co. of New York.
Albert Raak and Mrs. Charles De Mr*. Earl McCormick, Mn. Lidf*
The case involve* deposits of Wys of Zeeland visited their sister er Lindsay. Mrs. Rlemerama.Mra.
county funds In the Peoples State In Cutlerville Tuesday.
Harbin, Miss Harbin and Mr. and
bank of Holland which had been
Mrs. G. Riphagen of West 17th Mm. Clarence Nies.
secured by depository bonds of St. was in Diamond Springs Wedthe two defendant companies. In nesday.
Genius is one per cent Inspiraa decision handed down sometime
Marvin Rotman of West 20th tion and ninety-nineper cent perago, Judge Fred T. Miles ruled St. is spending the week-end in spiration.— Edison.

(From Friday’*

Sentinel)

CROSS APPEAL

J/qjj Hof Speaks

Woman's af
Christian Temperance
Willard, founder of the

COUNTY

In

honor of Iho 100th bir.hcUy .nniversary of the late France*

Wedding Anniversary

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1939

Many Attend Centenary
Tea for WCTU Founder
The

Former Member of Secret Couple Celebrates 45th

NEWS

r

Meetifia
**

"They All Do It-Do You?"
which was held in the parlors of
was the subjectof an address givFirst Reformed church Thursday
afternoon, Sept. 28, was well at- en by the Rev. William Van’t Hof
meeting in the Warm Friend tavtended.
"f Third church at a meeting of
ern last Thursday to the low
The meeting was opened by the Golden Chain Chri*tian Endown on syndicated crime.
Mrs. Margaret Markham, presi- deavor union last Thursday In
The man in the know was
dent of the kxral unit of the GrandvllleReformed church which
Thomas Crawford,a member of
W.C.T.U. After brief remarks, she attractedapproximately 300 young
Chicago's Secret Six in crime inturned the meeting over to Mrs. people from Christian Endeavor
vestigationin 1931 and 1932, and
Edith Walvoord. chairman of the societie* in Reformed churches in
now an honorary police captain
program for this occasion.
the Zeeland-Grandvillesection.
in Grand Rapids as well as a
Mrs. Walvoord spoke briefly
Rev. Van't Hof said that perspecial investigatorfor Michigan. was held and sisters, brothers,
about Frances E. Willard, closing '"iis are prone by nature to imiHe said he has made about 60,- nieces and nephews called
Miss Olga Trevisan,talented with a few moments of silencein 'ate other persons and the prob- both bonds were in effect and that Detroit.
throughoutthe evening coming
000 arrests.
The total area of Alaska la
prayer and praise, Mrs. A. Nien- lem arises when the bad charac- the Michigan Surety Co. is liable
Mr. and Mrs. John lookers, Sr.,
Italian
soprano, daughter of the
He spilled the inside on the from Grand Rapids, Zeeland and
huls led devotions after which leristics are Imitated. "All of us for one-sixthof the loss and the of Zeeland visited relatives In 378,165,760acres, of which only
workings of organized crime in the Holland. There were 27 present. famous Vittorio Trevisan of the Mrs. Walvoord introducedMis* are guilty to a certainextent and American Surety Co. liable for
2,106.835have been surveyed.
Holland Tuesday.
windy city from the late 1800's to Gifts were presented including Chicago Opera association, will as- Frances E. Willard and Anne a great number follow the wind five-sixth*.
Nolle* ot Mptclal AjmmrmbU
Mrs. John Velderman of Zeeland through the operationsof the many bouquets,
sist in a vocal recital to be pre- Gordon, impersonated respectively like tumbleweed and we air
The American Securely Co. ap- and visited relatives in Holland Compulsory Rcwsr Connscttons.DeMr.
De
Weert,
a
furniture
Capone gang.
llnqusnt Kswtr * Water ConnsstloM,
by Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp and likely to say 'They all do if when pealed the court s decisionto the Thursday.
and Delinquent SidewalkBUI*.
A special guest at the Rotary worker, retired from active ser- sented in Hope Memorial chapel Mrs. Carl Dressel, both beauti- questioned."
state supreme court about a
Holland.Mich.. Sept. 21, till.
William
Webbert
of
Northshore
meeting was Ira A. Antles, chief vice about five years ago. Mr. Oct. 18 by Virgilio Lazzari, noted fully gowned in the style of Miss
"Rut they don't all do It." Mr month ago. In the cross-appeal, drive has returned home from Compuleory Hewer ConneetltM.
and Mrs. De Weert lived in San Metropolitan Opera star. The re- Willard's day.
of the Holland police force.
To; Raymond H. Me fall, Louie
Van't Hof said. For Biblical il- the county sets forth that if the Holland hospital.
Ray Nlvlwn, Clareaee
Crawford described the rise of Bernardino, Calif., for about cital is the first number on the
Mrs. Albertus Pieters imper- lustrationshe mentioned Nohe- depository bond of the American Mrs. Adrian A. Brummler of Tuberten.
Nlea. Frank Flekema.John Veldhter.
numerous notorious criminals, eight years and returned to Hol- Choral Union concert course.
sonated the Worlds W.C.T.U nuah and Daniel who were almost Surety Co. of New York was not
Henry Ruurama. Ttada Hlbma. R.
Other numbers on the course, president, Mrs. Ella A. Boole, and alone in their stands for right. in force and effect at the time Riverside, Calif,, is spending about Van Kampen, Mra A. Oarbraekt, aa4
which at different times headed land about nine years ago.
a
month
with
her
parent*.
Mr.
and
Wm.
M. Boeve.
which is consideredone of the read the greetings received from For an illustration of the present of the default of the bank, then
various Chicago racket squads.
Hewer 4 Water ConnectlOM.
most attractivein the history of her. Mrs. E. J. Leddick took the day he said that a large broad- the county's funds were fully Mrs. Evert De Weert, 56 West To;
He "put the finger" on Jim ColMra. Ida Van l.'nen.
More Than 1,000 Girls
13th St.
the organization,are "The Mes- part of Mrs. Ida B. Wise Smith,
lisemo, who went to Chicago as
Sidewalk Conatruetlee.
casting company and a famous secured by the de|xu»itory bond of
Mr,
and
Mrs.
K.
F.
Leddick
and
To;
Henry
Rosendaal,and all ethsiah" on Dec. 19; the University national president of the organa white wing, and was graduated Attend League Meeting
publishingcompany are not adver- the Michigan Surety Co.
Ken, Jr„ of Atlanta,Ga„ and Miss er personaInterested.
of Michigan "Little Symphony" ization. Mrs. Seth Van Der tising liquor.
from the ranks to open, first, the
The cross-appealsets forth that Margaret Bell of Cairo, Ga., who TAKK NOTICE; That tk* Belle e«
Miss Dena Kuiper, president of
Neopolitan Gardens, and later, the Holland and Zeeland League on Jan. 17; the world famous Werf represented the state presHe quoted statistics taken from in the event the appeal of the have been spending their vacation the special aaseaamenta beretefore
made by the Board of AseeeMra by
Westminsterchoir Dr. John Fin- ident, Mrs. Dora B. Whitney and a poll of 10,000 high school stu- MichiganSurety Co. should prenotorious Collisemo restaurant at
of Young Women's societies, was
of the Common Council for the
ley Williamson, conductor. Feb. read a letter written by Mrs. dents in which 79 per cent of the vail and be held by the supreme in the home of Mr. ami Mm. E. J. order
2126 Wabash Ave.
purpoee of collopUBf . Compul*OIT
greeted by over a thousand girls
Leddick,
have
returned
to
Georgia.
"He enjoyed opera, and through when she presided at the inspira- 21; and the Michigan Stale college Whitney.
Hewer Connection,Delinquent
boys do not drink, 80 per cent do court ns not liable, then, under
Mr .and Mm. Kenneth Camp- er A Water Connection nni IMeA Cappclla choir. March 13.
it he got into high Chicago soMrs. Nellie Zwemer read the not approve of the girls drinking the provisionsof the lower court,
tional meeting of the league
bell of Virginia park have return- walk Constructionaccounts acalnat
ciety," Crawford said, "and he
message from the districtpres- and 69 per cent of the boys do the plaintiff could recover only
your premises aaacaee4 In laid Rolls,
Monday evening, Sept. 25, in Cened
from a 10-day trip t northern are now on ftla In my offleo tor
soon was seen as a front for Chiident, Miss Margaret Bilz, follow- not care for "petting."The need one-sixth of Its loss against the
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
Michigan.
public Inspection.
Josephine Lemmen Is
cago politicians."
ed by a message by Mrs. Mar- of the world today, the pa.stor Michigan Surety Co. The county
church.
Scout Executive M. P. Russell Notice la hereby tiven that the
The days of prohibition were degaret
Markham,
local
president.
in
the
cross
appeal,
asks
the
Common
Council and tba Board of
said
is
for
people
who
dare
to
She welcomed the Grand Rap- Honored at Shower
will go to Coopersvilletonight to AaoMsora of the City of Holland wfU
scribed as the glorious days for
Two of the oldest local mem- say no. "A Christian cannot do supreme court to order the lower
ids League of Young Women's
A
bridal shower was given
attend a joint meeting of Boy meet at the Council roouta on Wed.,
the rackets in Chicago. During the
societies which came to Holland Thursday, Sept. 28, honoring Miss bers, Mrs E. J. Blekkink and what the rest of the world is do- court to alter and amend Its de- Scout troops of that vicinity which Oct. II. 1W1, at 7:30 P. M. to rorleir
period 1,200 murders were comMrs.
S.
Habing,
gave
short
resasid aaaesementa at which time and
ing
he
is
set
apart
by
God
for
a
cree
to
provide
that
the
Michigan
more than 550 strong to enjoy an Josephine Lemmen at her home
will be held in CoopersvilleMeth- place opportunitywill ho ftvea an
mitted and 1,100 are still unsolvSurety Co., is liable for and shall
evening of fellowship with the on rural route 3. Games were sumes of the history of the Hol- better purpose "
odist church. A pot-luck supper pereona Interested to bo hrard.
ed, Crawford said.
A feature of the program was pay the county the entire amount will he held followed by an enterHolland league
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
played and prizes were awarded land union
The speaker said Collisemo went
Dated Kept. 28. list. T
Mrs.
Harry
Young,
soloist,
sang
a
half-hour
eonference
period
with
of
the
loss,
oeca.sionsrd
by
the
deThe climax of the program was followed by a two-course lunch.
tainmentprogram and court of
into the manufactureand sale of
"Our Task," accompaniedby Mrs. union officers in charge. Gerald fault of the bank.
the talk given by Miss Helen
Notice of special Aaaearaont
honors. Parents and scoutcrs also
contrabandliquor, and at the Zandstra of Grand Rapids on the Hostesses were Mrs. T. Steinfort, E Ruisard Mi's. Fred Miles told De Wendt, the president,led the
32nd Ht. Improvement,and Weal llth
Mrs. J. Lemmen and Mrs. C.
will attend.
same time the Aeillo organization
Ht. Improvement
of
her
trip
to
Janesville,
Wl*..
officers
conference;
Anna
Mae
theme, "Fruits of the Spirit." Vande Luystcr.
The Holland Schoolmen's club
LOCAL FATHER, SON
HtUand. Mich., flept. 23. MB
with Mike Mono as president was
where
she
visited the littleschool Poest, devotional:Olga Baar, misShe pointed out that these fruits
A list of the invitedguests in32nd flt. Improvement
had it* annual fall get-together
organized. Collisemo, unable to
certainly cannot be evident in cluded Mesdames H. Hamburg, H. house and former home of Miss sionary; Dale Wilterdink. recreaESCAPE CRASH FIRE at the scout camp north of Port To, J. Kulte, Jr.. , Janema, Wittrust his Chicago associates,
ter Wyrlck. Peter Huyeer,Wm. Rous
Willard.
She
illustrated
her
talk
tional;
Menno
Bont,
look-out,
and
any girl's life if she has not the Nyhoff, G. Regnerus, M. Folkert,
Sheldon Wednesday evening.
Eat.. Chris Backer, fllmon Do Boor,
brought in John Torrio, a pal of
spirit, and when she does not G. Lemmen, R. Zieffers, M. Oos- w.ith snapshots, newspaper clip- Henrietta Yntema, publicity,
A father and his »on of Holland
Charles H. McBride, 280 College W. H. Orr lot., P. Parlo, D. Vendor
steerage days, from New York,
pings,
and
post
Sherwin
Hungerink
was
the
have the spirit, it is her duty to terbaan. L. Tenckinck, L. Hoekescaped possible'*erlou* Injuries Ave., was in Muskegon Thursday ftchel, Geo. Hondomhot, Albert At
and Torrio later became the power
Boone. John Boono, First Stale
U*3Mfc
Mrs. A. Brunson of Ganges, a song leader with Doris Ver Strate Sept. 25 In an accident on US-20,
give evidence of spiritual growth. sema, G. Ver Beck, A Westenon business.
Fred Zalaman, H. Boono,
Boono, C. S. Vanin Chicago after both Mono and
former
member
of
the
Holland
at
the
organ.
Devotion*
were
led
Musical numbers for the even- broek, J. Groeneveldt. R Pas, J.
five miles west of Michigan City.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kole of der Meulen, Truotoo,
Collisemo were killed.
i' S’ S'
ing were furnished by the enter- Van Hekken, J. Essenburg,J. union, read a monologue, "The by the Rev Peter Muysken*. Ind., where two trucks cra*hed 47 East 15th St. announce the J. Kloosterman, A.
"Torrio was a master of intrigue
Con De Free. Jas. G.
Nyburc, First
0. Nyburc^
taining societies and consisted of Kuipers, M. Sidleman, G. Bear, Uncrowned Queen." introducing former pastor-counselor of the and were destroyed by fire.
birth of a daughter In Holland hos- Stale Bank, Wm. Sellea. Albert BoUw,
and design," Crawford said. "He
an organ prelude by Hazel Ann B. Scholten, D. Huizenga and G. her audience to Statuary hall in group The offertory prayer was
Tlie local resident*Involved in pital today.
Wm. Kuhn Secy., Homan Do Nout,
saw the possibilities in Chicago
Washington. DC., where the given by the Rev. Joe Eernlsse, the accident were Jacob BorgWm. F. Boat, John Klrh, O. J.5
Mr. and Mm. Wilson Huizenga otna.
with Collisemo out of the way. Oelen, a marimba solo by Eliza- Klingenberg.
Martha D. Kollen, Bart
statue of Frances E. Willard Is presentpastor-counselor.
The hon- man. 54, and his son. Fred Borgof rural route announcethe birth Martha D. Stranger, Miry B.
When Mono was killed, he con- beth Bareman and a piano duet
the
only
woman
representing
or
banner
for
attendance
went
to
by Misses Gertrude and Marie
man. 25. both of 190 East Ninth of a son yesterday in Holland hos- F. B. Kammeraad, Dr. Afbertua
trolled the mob, and had Tony
the state of Wisconsin, the only the South Blendon society with 76
Ark. Jurry J. A. Van Ark, H. Laa*
Beckman. Miss Albertha Brat Republican Clab of
St. Jacob Borgman sufferedminor pital.
Lombardo made president of the
man, Mra. John Dykotn Nicholas
state which has honored a great per cent of its members present.
conducted the song service.
injuries.
Hamilton Meets
W.
H.
Lillard, manager of the Hofatcen,Holland
rpoiltoriLlqgroup. Going in and out of the
woman. The monologue in seven
With the younger Borgman Warm Friend tavern, and Mrs. Corp- Henry Ter Hsar, Grand Rapmobs by the murder and pay-off
Mrs. John Kronemeyer of Ham- parts pictured seven episodes In
driving the truck, which was load- Lillard went to St. Joseph today id* Truat Co., and all olhor portaafl
route, Torrio put the rackets on Quarterly Teachers
ilton was hostess to the Women's the life of Miss Willard. Mr*. Camp Fire Board
IntcrMtcd.
ed with 400 bushel* of apples,the to attend the Michigan Hotel asW**t llth St. Improvement
a business basis.
Republican club of Allegan county Markham closed the meeting.
Has Fall Meeting
two were en route to Hammond, sociation state convention.
To; Superior Pure let A Maeh. Co.
-."In those days there were 52 Meeting Is Held
at her home Wednesday Sept. 27.
The social hour was in charwi
Chicago. Duluth A Gaorglan Bay
A meeting of the Holland Camp Ind. Their truck was struck by
TTie quarterly meeting of teach- A cooperative luncheon was servwards in Chicago, and the ward
Co., Goo. Bodu. and Mn. H. J. WUof Mrs. C. Hoeland and her Fire board of directorswas held an eastbound truck, driven by
on, and all other persona Intonated.
leaders paid off the politicians ers and offeers of Sixth Reformed ed at 1 o'clock to 46 women.
committee. The tables were Thursday, Sept. 28, at the home Raymond Spears of Baroda, Mich,, Election is Held in
TAKE NOTICE; That tba Roll* a!
church
Sunday
school
was
held
and other men in the big criminA patriotic program was pre- beautifully decorated with fall
(ha apcclal aaooaamantharotoforo
al organization.After these men last Thursday in the church par- pared by Mrs. John Stockdale of flowers and tall tapers. A large of the secretary.Mrs. E. J Yeo- who suffered critical burns from East Junior High
raad« by th* Board of Aaaeaoers for
ihe purpose of defraying that part of
had been paid off once, they jump- lors with SuperintendentL. B. Allegan.The president of the club. birthday cake was the center of mans, with Miss Elizabeth Lichty, the resultingfire and had to he
Officers for the fall term were (he coat which (be Council dooldod
Hope
college
dean
of
women,
as
taken
to
Clinic
hospital,
Michigan
Dalman
presiding.
The
Rev.
T.
ed through the hoops— or else,"
Mrs. C. M. Haight of Cheshire, pre- attraction.
selected at East Junior high school should be paid and horny by Metal
Hlbma conducted the devotions. sided. Lee Bierce of the treasury Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp and Mrs. special guest. There was discussion City.
Crawford said.
In an election conductedThurs- aanesxmentfor tha Improvingof ISad
regarding
need
for
training
among
Spears
was
reported
to
have
Plans
were
made
to
hold
a
Street from LincolnAvo. to Ottawa
The special Investigatorsaid A1
department of Lansing was the Carl Dressel presided over the
day, Sept. 28. Betty Ranger was Avon., and Waat i*th St. Aram Laka
college
women
for
leadership
in
lost
control
of
his
truck
while
Capone, alias A1 Brown, at that Christmas program and for a guest speaker and Rave an inter- coffee urns and Mrs. A, Pieters
named president;Nona Ver Meul- Ave to the west City llmlta,Is naw
time, was brought to Chicago by teachersand officers banquet Dec esting talk on "Why I Am a Re- poured the tea. About 70 mem- Camp Fire work, and an invita- fightinga blaze which broke out
en, vice-president;Rose McCorm- on file In the City Cltrk'i office far
tion
was
extended
through
Miss
in
the
truck
rah
from
an
over6.
A
discusdon
was
held
on
a
propublic Inspection.
Torrio. He was brought in to
publican."
bers and guests were present.
ick, clerk: and Stanley Overway
Lichty
to
the
Women's
Activity
Notice la hereby alio given that tha
heated
exhaust
pipe.
The
Borgman
track down highjackers,who were posed addition to the church.
Mrs. Frank Burt of Grand Rapleague to attend a tea to be given truck burst into flames when the was named commissioner of safe- Counciland Board ot Aommora will
A short program was present- ids, president of the Kent County
ruining crime's "legitimate" unmeat at th* Council rooms In aatd
under auspices of the Camp Fire gas tank was smashed from the ty.
ed in which accordion solos were Republicanclub, told about the Shower Held for
City on Wed., Oct. 16. in*, at 7:16
der-cgver liquor trade."
P M. to review said asaeaimanto at
committee
sometime
in
October
imnact
of
the
collision.
On his arrival, he conducted played by James Rowan, duets by work of the Grand Rapids club Muskegon Girl
which time and placo opportunity win
DIVORCE GRANTED
At this time a talk on Camp Fire
Borgman and his father leaped
several "gladhand" killings.He Mary and Donna Mae Vande Vus- and Mrs. J. Kuhn, also of Grand
be given to all personaIntorootad to
Mrs.
John
Balkema
and
Mrs.
leadership
will
be
presented.
It
to
safety
and
Spears
fought
his
se,
piano
duets
by
Vivian
Dalman
Grand Haven, Oct. 5 (Special) be heard.
walked into the Four-DeucessalRapids, told about the welfare
Edward
Hesse
were
joint
hostOscar Petoroon, City Clerk.
also
was
announced
that
all
Hope
way from the cab of his truck.
—A divorce decree was granted Dated Sept.
oon, and slapped Joe Howard on and Donald De Waard. About 30 work which the club also sponsors
28, 1*3*.
in circuit court Sept. 29 to Mrs.
the back, and shot him between were present.Refreshmentswere and had with her a large display esses at the home of the latter, college girls interested in Camp
647
Orchard
Ave.,
Muskegon,
Fire
work
are
invited
to
attend
served.
Mary M. Dalman of Holland from
the eyes. "Five men saw the murof articles made by the club which
honoring Miss Geneva Hcese the guardian's trainingcourse to Local Man Will Wed
her husband, John (Jay) Theoder, and for four days police tried
•uff«r from Colds?
are distributedto the poor chilwhose marriage to James A. be conductedthis fall.
dore Dalman, former Holland poto find him, although he was Officers Are Elected
FennvilleGirl
dren in the city.
Attending the meeting besides
nightly at Collisemos on Wabash
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink of liceman. Custody of the minor For quick
Miss Mary Lubbers of Allegan Brouwer of Holland will be a
fall event.
Miss Lichty and Mrs. Yeomans Fennville announce the engage- child was awarded to Mrs. Dal- relief from
Ave.
hy Athletic Club
presented cards for members to
"He was indicted for first decold symptoms
At the first meeting of the sign and be enrolledas a sponsor The rooms were decorated with were the co-chairmenMrs. Peter ment of their daughter, Dorothy, man.
gree murder, and he walked into Women's Athletic club Tuesday of the Vandenberg movement, an bouquets of cut flowers. Various Van Domelen, Jr. and Mrs. Lloyd to Sidney Risselada. son of Mr.
taka 606
the chief of detectivesoffice, and Sept. 26, the followingofficers organization which is advocating games were played with prizes Heasley; Mrs. Elwood Johnson, and Mrs. Charles Risselada of
MAIL BOX EXPLODES
Liquid - Tablets - Salvo - Nose Drops
said, 'I hear you'd like to talk to were elected: Mrs. Bessie Kam- the selection of the senator as the going to Mrs. Matt Schuitema, treasurer; and Mrs. Lloyd Reed Holland,The wedding will be
Oakland.
—
Harry
director.
meA When he was brought to meraad, president;Mrs. Evelyn Republican nominee for president Mrs. Henry Drewes. Mrs. William
performedat 4 o’clock Saturday, King presumablyknows about
trial,not one of the five witnesses Wanting, vice president;Mrs. Ger- in 1940. The slogan of the club is Mulder and Mrs. Bernard Hesse.
Oct. 7, at the Methodist par- love letters. When he heard an
A two-course lunch was served
could be found," Crawfordsaid.
sonage in Fennville by the Rev. explosion in a mall box, he teletrude De Weerd, secretary; Mrs. "On Vandenberg. We are boosting
ILLNESS
IS FATAL TO
Dian O'Bannion, a leader of an- Dorothy Vander Sluis, treasurer; you. We re not shirking. We're and the bride-elect was showered
W. Y. Pohly.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
phoned the police to "come quick,
EIGHT-YEAR-0LD BOY
other Chicago mob. met death in Mrs. C. Hillebrandt,assistant sec- just working hard to put you with beautifulgifts from the fola love letter has blown up." A 29 East 9th
Phono Nil
lowing; Mesdames Benjamin
the second glad-hand killing.
Tills does not mean prices are postoffice inspector,however, who
retary and treasurer.
through."
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Herlien, Jake Bush, Gerrit Yon"Bugs Moran took up where The retiringofficersare Mrs.
TheodoreVan Den Brink, eight- not going to be higher— only that came and opened the box found it
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
ker. Adrian Oosting, Jacob Cook, year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- the current speculative fever Is
O’Bannionleft off, and open war- Frieda Pommerening, president;
had been a fire cracker instead.
FINDS
Harry Flickema, Benjamin Droit, thur Van Den Brink route 4 Holfare resulted for several weeks Mrs. Bessie Kammeraad, vice
John Ackerman, Louis Pomps! a,
among the mobs. It was a matter president;Miss Amy Potter, secON
FARM
IN CHESTER Arthur Hagstrom, William Mul- land, died on Friday at his
of about three weeks before Col- retary; Miss Ruth Oosting, treahome followingan illness of eight
der, Bernard Hesse. Egbert Hesse. months with heart ailment.
lisemo was shot at the entrance surer; Mrs. Viola Brondyk, assisGrand
Haven,
Oct.
5
—
SickMatt Schuitema.Henry Drewes.
to his restaurant.No one knows tant secretary and treasurer.
He was born May 8 1931 at the
ness among swine in Chester townwho killed him," he said.
The club meets each Tuesday ship was pronounced hog cholera Harry Bolten, George Carlson, home where he died on Lakewood
Jack Teuling, Lambert Keur, An- Blvjl. Survivors are the parents;
The organizationof the Capone at 7:30 p.m. with Miss Mabel
by a state veterinarian,according drew Drewes, William Vander
gang was done by Torrio, the Apel as director.
one brother. Evert; three sisters,
to L. R. Arnold, county agricul- JVeg, Miss Pearl Hesse, the
speaker said. Torrio left Chicago
Clara Belle. Hermina and Dorotural agent.
honor guests and the hostesses.
after he survived an attempted asthy. all at home; the maternal
He said he had inspecteda farm
sassination,and left Capone at TWIN SON OF LOCAL
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
in Grand Haven township where
the head of the gang. "Capone
Van Wieren. route ! Holland: and
COUPLE SUCCUMBS two hogs had been shot because of Birthday Celebrated
was merely a figurehead for Torthe paternal grandmother,Mrs.
sickness and four others were at Dinner Party
rio, and Torrio remained on the
Everet
Van Den Brink.
Robert Harbin, two-month-old sick, and he said the ailment apboard of strategy for the gang
Mrs. Jacob Schaap, 743 State
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harbin, peared to bo hog cholera. This is
75 West 13th St., died on Fri- the only known appearance of the St„ entertainedThursdaySept 28. Tax Payments Made to
at Holland Country club for her
day. Surviving besidesthe parents
Hold Birthday Party for
brothers and sisters and a few
Evade New State Law
is a twin brother,Roger. A brief sMp**6 0UUide 0' aM,er
„
Cornelia Van Here
cousins, the occasionbeing the
funeral service was conducted
birthday anniversary of her Grand Haven, Oct. 5 (Special)
Mi** Cornelia Van Liere of Hol- Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the PilLoyalty to duty is shown In doland rural route 6 was surprised grim Home cemetery, the Rev. P. ing the thing that ought to he brother-in-law,Glenn Newton. A —County Treasurer Fred Den Herat a birthday party Wednesday, De Boer of Protestant Reformed done— not merely the thing that chicken dinner was served, and der reported that specific tax paySept. 27, given by Miss Henrietta church officiating.
the remainder of the evening was ment* of $335,000 worth of proone likes to do.
spent in playing games.
Van Liere and Mrs. S. Deter* at
perty, amounting to $16,569.54
the latter's home three miles east
Guesta included Mr. and Mrs. were paid in September, to Sept.
of Zeeland. The rooms were
Newton, Mr. and Mrs. John N. 29, by owners of mortgages, land
The Oldtimer
beautifullydecorated with yellow
Jellsema, Mr. and Mrs. John Wal- contracts and bonds who sought
and green crepe paper and fall
kes, Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Witt, to pay under the old specific tax
mu DfOABt CA8VING PEACH SIONts eH.irU
flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Jellsema, law before the higher state intanLONG TIME SINCE! Off* BASKET Mot A PEACH
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kaats.
MU* Van Liere was presented
gible tax law went into effect. Of
5tone.
mom k wtmm
w those
with many gifts. Games were play
the amount paid, one half goes
WS- 1 cmkom uhhwch chainsOut oh
*d and -prize* were awarded to
to the state and the other half
Atick ct ypooo. wx> ro cur troee masted
Showers
Compliment
Harriet Brink and Hazel Dun
UMOOHti-S <Xir OP W00O AND ASSCMH/t 'CM IN
to the county.
iopiEs-nt BEsmimst w m sw
ning. The grand ' prize for the
Mist Plockmeyer
main game of the evening was
A' miscellaneous shower In the
Ottawa Well Represented
awarded to Verna Mae Overbeek.
form of a 7:30 o’clock dinner in
A two-course lunch was served.
Sure enre for loneliness, the telephone enables you to retch your
Boone’s Kountry Kitchen was held
at Supervisors’Meeting
Those present were Harriet
Thursday, Sept. 28. honoring Miss
friends and enables them to reach you. The fastest way to bring
Brink, Una Van Den Berg, DoroElizabeth Plockmeyer. Hostesses
Among those from' Ottawa
thy Schrotenboer,Verna Mae
help,
k is powerful protection in case of illness, fire or burglary.
were Mrs. Donald Schipper and county who attended the meetOverbeek, Greta Jean Den BleykMrs. John Sterenberg. Later the ing of the .State Association of
Saver of time and steps, it runs all sorts of errands
. permit*
•r of Holland, Amy Lou Wabeke
guests went to the Sterenberg Supervisorsat Lansing Sept.
and Hazel Dunning of Vriesland,
you to do your shopping at home, a boon in bad weatlwr! Dohome at 120 West 14th St. where 28 were Supervisor*Charles
Joyce Lobmap, Fannie Hemeke,
gifti. were presented and games Lowing, Georgetown township;
pendably, cheaply, the telephone serves you as only it can serve.
Gertrude Capel, Janet Heemstra,
were played. Prizes were award- Maynard Mohr, Zeeland township;
Pearl and Esther Bartles of Hamed to Misses Jeanette Sterenberg, Neil De Cook and Peter H. Vtn
ilUm, Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Liere,
Frances Willink,Albertha Steren- Ark, Holland city; Mayor RichRichard and Albertus Schrotenberg, Mrs. Adrian Westerhofand ard L. Cook, Grand Haven city;
a &
boer, Mr. and Mrs. Deters and
Mrs. Edward Spruit.
Henry Slaughter.Tallmadge townHenrietta Van Liere. Others inGuests were Misses Albertha ship; and Dick Snlallegan,Jamesvi ted were 'Dielma and Julia
and Jeanette Sterenberg, Frances town township; and Prosecutor El*
Y-Xz-i
and Jeanette Willink,Minnie Hol- bem Parsons,Rep. Nelson A. Miles
keboer, Mrs. Chester Van Apple- and the three poor commissioners.
Example Is the school of mandorn, Mrs. Adrian Westerhof, Mrs. Gerrit Zaagman, John Lubben and
kind, and they wi|l learn at no
..... ...
Edward Spruit, all of Holland, and Simon Kleyn, and Mr. Peck, keepMn, Gilbert Altana of Zeeland. er of jthc Eaflloanyilitinfirmary.
A man who is proud of hii 60,*
000 enemiea tipped off members
of the local Rotary club at their
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LOCAL BUILDING
HITS

S, 1989

COMMITTEE IN

LOW MARK

SESSIONAT GJL

DURING MONTH
Meet

It

Held to Consider

Recommendation on
Total for Year So Far

It

Welfare Setup

Alio Under Those of

A

Past Years

meeting of the special wel-

fare committee of the board of

List of

New Hones

Still

at Forty-Five, Clerk’s

Records

Show

•The monthly value of

building

permit* reached its lowest mark
for the current year during Sept-

ember. unofficial figures compiled
at the office of City Clerk Oscar
Peteraon reveal.

Value of the September permit*. amounted to only $10,285.
Prior to September, the low figure
for 1939 was $18,357in April.
This month's permits are $67,414 under the $77,699 for September, 1938. and $5,523 less than
the $15,808 figure of September.

Ottawa beach. Not* the aplit near the contar of th«
hold which appeared aa th* ship broke In two.

freighter Burlingtonwhich went aground off

Mulder

1937.

Rccordinfiil Ottawa
far

Diekema Speaks at
Woman’s Club Luncheon

Two Wedu Liatad Mrs.

Grand Haven, Oct 5

(Special)

-Frank

Bottje, Ottawa county
register of deeds, report! the following recordingsduring the [fast
two weeks: 110 deeds; 76 morU
gages, 38 discharges of mortgsges; 18 probate papers; four
land contracts;102 oil leases;74
assignments of oil leases;12 discharges of oil leases; two part
releases of mortgages;304 chattel mortgages;27 discharges of
chattel mortgages, 16 chattel abstracts; four renewals of chattels;
12 assignments of mortgages; two
hens, 18 miscellaneouspapers,
four decrees, one '. real estate
lease; one power of attorney and
one levy. Receipts totaled$495.30.

supervisorswas held Monday afternoon at Grand Haven to consider the new state welfare setup which becomes effective Nov. 1.
City Assessor Peter H. Van Ark,
a member of the committee, was
present. Others included Richard
I. Cook. Grand Haven mayor;
Dick Smallegan. Jamestown;Diar- Van Laan Leave for
ies Lowing. Georgetown;Maynard
Mohr, Zeeland township; Henry New Charge in Mass.
Slaughter,Chester township; and
The Rev. and Mrs. Lambertus
Prosecutor Elbem Parsons.
Van Laar and their children. MyrThe board of supervisors con- tle and John, left Tuesday for
vene* Monday at 2 p.m. in Grand WhitinsvilJe,Mass., where Rev.
Haven and during the October Van Laar has accepted a call to
session the board will have to sel- the Christian Reformed church.
ect two persons to sene on the The pastor has been serving Prosnew county relief administration pect Park Christian Reformed
board.
church for 13 years. He preached
Mr. Van Ark said the committee his farewell sermon here Sunday
will submit a written report to night.

Mrs. G. J. Diekema,directorof
Martha Cook dormitory at the Methodist
University of Michigan,former

Clou Meets

in Wright Residence

Holland resident prominent in
Miss Bobbie Wright of 169 East
club and social circles, addressed
Eighth
St. entertained the Fah•pproxlmately250 members of
the Woman’s Literary club gath- ocha class of First Methodist
ered Tuesday afternoonIn the church Monday evening. Nineteen
warm Friend tavern for the an- members were present.Before the
nual fall luncheon and initial
business meeting which was In
meeting of the year.
Describingthe local club as charge of the president,the class
one of the finest organizations checked itselfby reading the chsa
with which she has been affilia- regulationsand scoring the points.
Vera Kirchner, MarjorieGalted, Mrs. Diekema, a former club
president,recalled that ten years braith and Emily Shaffer contriago the club bade her farewellon buted to the devotions by telling
the occasion of the fall luncheon the significance

of

each symbol and

as she was about to depart for illustration on the mite box for
The Netherlandswith her late this year. One of the symbols a
husband, U.S. Ministerto that treasure chest, was passed among
the members and each one concountry.
tributed her tithe.
Reminiscing, she gave some of
the highlights in the history of
the club, with amusing references
to personalities and programs
during the years when she took
an active part in the club’s
development.

Taking as her subject. “Ipse
Dixit,"the speaker said the club

By Ben
Of the 19 applications filed
during the month, not one of them
Part Four
called for constructionof a new
An
appallinglake tragedy that
home which led Holland's building operations during the pre- supersede all others in this article
vious months. However, new home i is the burning of the propeller
constructionin Holland totals 45 phoomx jn November. 1847. This

Mrs. Estelle De Vries conducted the discussion on the third
chapter of the study book. In answer to roll call, each member
responded by presentingto the recent bride, Mrs. Lcter Poole,
her favorite recipe. Refreshments
were in charge of the executive
committee.

ception of three picked up by the Some newspapersgive 250, others the board concerningthe relief
Last Thursday evening the con- "speaks for itself." through its
Members present Included Marpropeller Delaware.
give the number 150. The informa- setup and will make recommend- gregation of the local church held long list of activities in which it
The Delaware was laying at tion availableby the writer cov- ations.
a farewell reception for the pas- has made valuable contributions ian Avery, Mary Anne Anderson.
anchor at Cheboygan, saw the ers many pages, a great deal of it
Although the state commission tor and his family with about 350 in the lives of its members and in Marjorie Galbraith. Barbara
Greenwood. Evelyn Avery. Hilda
light of the burning ship in the restatements and affidavits of the is not bound to abide by the re- persons present. A program was the community.
distance. Steam was hurriedly crew that were saved; however, it commendationsof the board, the presented in which representative* Leaving the personal,Mrs. Anderaon. Ha Poole. Betty Freers,
gotten up. and the Delaware pro- is evident that this lake disaster state group is requesting super- of the various organizationsof the Diekema turned to the national Joan Dyke. Louise Schippa, Vera
ceeded to the burning ship where took place when there was a large visors to recommend a third per- church spoke briefly. Organiza- scene, and the subject most Kirchner. Helen Shank. Marjorie
he crew picked up the clerk and exodus of Hollanders who left the son to be named to the county tions represented were the Men's paramount in the minds of club Bender. Emily Shaffer. Bobbie
l!S^,S^TOnapp'h(irioJw
dur- Wa3 a calam,,y ,haI shock_pd ,hc j me
ing September.
"orld- and approximately 250 lives ! two other persons clinging to the Netherlandsfor America,at tlie commission as the State represen- society,the Ladies Aid society. women, the preservation of neu- Wright. Clarti Smith. Mr*. Estelle
ing
Do Vries and Edith Lindsay. A
TTie low value of the Septem- ' wehe lost, the most heart-rending rudder chain. These were all tha*. same time when Dr. Van Raalte tative. Under provisionsof the Missionary society,Girl's society. trality. Stressing the risk of
guest.
Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott,' also
new
State
state
law.
the
state
rebeing
swayed
by
emotionalism,
Adult Bible class and Sunday
ber applications places the aggre- scene ever witnessed on Lake were found alive, the passengers arrived here to settle Holland. He
was present.
gated monthly values consider- Michigan. The captain was B. G. either having been drowned or came in 1847, and the event of the presentative must be a resident school. Two solos were sung by she warned against propaganda
of Ottawa county.
burned.
Miss H. Lam and by J. Dykstra. of all sorts, and urged that all
ably behind the totals of corresburning ship also occurred during
Sweet of Cleveland, and the
An organ and piano duet was profit by the experience of the
The Delaware found the Phoe- that year.
ponding periods of the past two steamboathad a crew of 15. The
guest by Miss N. Boersma and last war, when wounds and debts
years. The nine-month total of the
Phoenix had stopped at Mana- nix a burning mass of coals, took
Miss L. Dobben.
were all that was received.
current year is $230,065.
AIMS
might go further in this
towoc and was on her passage lo the wreck in tow; however, she
Both Rev. and Mrs. Van laar
All history shows that a new
For the same period in 1938. Cheboygan,having on board bemaritime
story, relating the
sank just before the harbor was
were presented with a gift. The war would settle nothing. War is
the amount reached $308,791 or a
The advisory council of the Retween 200 and 300 passengers and reached. No one can imagine the foundering of the big Grand HavBernard Van Huizen. son
young people of the church gave wrong and, two wrongs do not formed Church in America has
difference of $78,723.In 1937.
en
carferry
a
few
years
ago.
and
crew. Of these, from 30 to 40 were horror of this scene. The clerk
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huizen, fig- a separate gift.
make a right, she said. This is advised Persident Roosevelt of its
value of the permits for the first
Americans, and the balance was who was saved said he saw sever- other disasters, such as the sink- ured in an accident on Monday.
not a time to be influenced by endorsementof his expressed denine months of the year amounting
of
the
Holland
at
the
Muskecomposed of immigrants from the al climb into the rigging and fall
Kept. 25. when the truck in which
political chicanery.
ed to $296,349 or a differenceof Netherlands.
termination to keep this country
gon pier, the sinking of the Cort
he was riding near Grand Haven
smothered in the flames. Many
In closing.Mrs. Diekema said. out of war. it was learned here.
566.281.
The boat was discovered to be of the Hollanders were destined when it struck the riff-raff north left the road and overturned. The
"Herein lies the challenge of this
Sharing in profits of war
of Muskegon pier, and the recent
on fire at about 4 o'clock a. m
extent of his injuries made it
to go to Milwaukee.Among the
organization—to live up to the i* contrary to American and
wreckage
of
the
steamer
BurlingThe
Rev.
H.
Dykhouse
had
when about 8 miles from land. latter were several who had connecessary to amputate his right
achievement of its constructive
According to report, the fire siderable sums of money with ton. loaded with iron for the Hol- arm a few days later at Blodgett charge of the services at the past, to make itself vocal in pro- Christian ideals, the council added.
land
Furnace
Co.,
which
occurred
caught from the boilers,which them. It was estimated that there
hospital in Grand Rapids. Although Zutphen Christian Reformed test .against taking any step in
The council also drafted a
three
years
ago.
when
it
beached
. Mrs. Albert Steinwykis visiting became overheated,and wood lay- was more than $50,000 in gold in
he was in a critical condition,he church Sunday. The services at Washington that will bring this
statement which urged the church
north
of
Holland
harbor.
In
this
the
local
church
were
conducted
•t the home of Dewey Walters ing near ignited, and the fire was the possession of some families.
now is getting along favorably.
country nearer war."
to emphasize prayer, reaffirm
in Chicago.
not discovered until the flames One girl of 17. who later lived at article, however, are disasters
Mr. and Mrs. William Zylstra of by a student from Calvin semMrs. J. J. Brower, new presi- faith, strengthen fellowship, carry
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Vereeke burst forth, almost instantlyen- Cheboygan. Mich., the sole surviv- that will live in maritimehistory Chicago were visitors at the home inary.
dent of the club, presided and inbad as their guests Mr. and Mrs. veloping the whole ship. Two or of a party of 25. stated they for centuries to come. In recent of the latter’s mother. Mrs. Sam
George Fetter has sold his troduced the speaker. In greeting on Its mission and exalt Christ
as a solution to the worlds ills.
years
there
have
been
.but
few
disCorneal De Zwaan of Grand Rap- small boats were lowered and had with them $18,000.
farm of ten acres to some people the members at the beginning of
Lenters the past week.
asters on Lake Michigan, and the
ids and Mr. and Mrs. John Van soon filled with passengers and
from
Chicago
who
plan
to
move
There are different reports from
Dick Lenters was a guest ar the
the club’s 42nd year, she stated
Putten of Holland on Saturday part of the crew, and these were differentpapers as to how many loss of life on these few have been home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry here next spring.
that the membership,now stand- Allegan Hunter* Pay
only nominal.
evening.
all that were saved, with the ex- Hollanders there were on board.
Work is progressing rapidly on ing at 349, is the largest in the
Lenters of Hudsonville last SatFine* (or Early Shot*
The End
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage. Mrs. T.
the house being built by A. P. club's history,and marks a conurday.
Van Haitsma of Vries land and
De
Kok
on
the
lot
he
recently
Mr.
Mrs. Joe Rotstantly widening circle of activAllegan, Oct. 5— Four Allegan
Mrs. John Poeat of Zeeland visitman are receivingcongratulations purchasedfrom Mr. and Mrs. J. ity. 'The club is important since
county hunters wished today that
Milkamp.
ed Mrs. Nell Wittengen Wedneson the birth of a son recently at
it is an expression of a way of
day. Sept 27.
Several local women are em- living— a freedom of life when so they hadn't been so anxious to
their home in Pearline.
start the gunning season. They
* Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten are
ployed
at
the
Metal
Crafts
Co.
Miss Nellie SieLsema. Mrs. Richmany peoples have lost their paid a total of $110 in fines and
in Grand Rapids.
the happy parents of a baby
ard
Bowman
and
Mrs.
Herman
freedom of life and expression," costs.
A schedule for forensic actividaughter named Nancy Ann, born
Miss Leona Brown, a teacher she said.
Kraker attended the Sunday
ties in which Hope college will
C. R. Swartz of Otsego. Harold
to them Saturday, Sept. 30. Mrs.
at
Zutphen
schools,
is
staying
at
School convention held in MuskeAttractive decorations of fall Schuck
participate was drawn up at a
Burcjis, Donald
Scholtenwas formerlyMarjorie
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alyn
gon
last Wednesday.
flowers and fruits adorned the Howell of Grand Rapids and
meeting of the Michigan InterRynbrandt.
Barens.
Zeeland. Oct.
(Special)
A number of women from here
Two persons suffered Injuries attended the Reformed Missionary A new smoke stack was erected tables. Miss Laura Boyd presented William Wadkin of Grandville
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ten Brink of John Smallegan.75, died early collegiateSpeech League Friday
the club collect as an invocation. paid $27.25 each before Justice
afternoon
and
evening
at Michigan in an auto accident Monday at
Kalamazoo were guests Sept. Tuesday at his home in For’-A
conference which was held in at the Jamestown creamery reVolney Ferris Monday after their
28 of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bow- est Grove where he had been liv- State college in East Lansing. Re- 4 p.m. at 10th St. and Washing- Bethel church. Grand Rapids, last cently.
There
are
two
kinds
of
people—
man.
ing practically all his life. He had presenting Hope college were ton Ave., involving automobiles Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Witt those who try to do things and arrest by consenationofficers at
Prof. Clarence De Graaf, Prof. driven by Mrs. Clara Shouse, 45,
6:30 a.m. Siinday. Each fired
» Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Huyser conducted a grocery store in horand
children of . Forest Grove
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bethose who criticize the way they I once a half hour" Wore The huntWilliam Schrier. Gordon Van Wyk 88 East Eighth St., and Mrs.
est
Grove
for
5i
years.
He
was
Of Fennville spent Friday afterment of Grandville Sept. 20 a station visitedtheir parents, Mr. d0
and Virginia Ellison.
1 ing season opened.
Emma Meyers, 49, route 1, Hol- daughter. Edythe Joan.
noon and evening with Mr. and born in Zeeland township Jan. 31.
and Mrs. John Pater on. Sunday.
The
schedule
for
state
contests
land.
Mrs. Malloy Huyser. Corneal Huy- 1864. and had been a director of
Melvin
Kronemeyer
is
confined
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Straayer
ser and Mr. and Mrs. Reuben the State Commercialand Savings includes an oratoricalcontest at
Mrs. Meyers suffered a frac- and daughtersof Grand Rapids to his bed with illness.
Ypsilantl
for
the
first Friday in
Bohl.
bank in Zeeland.
tured left wrist. She was treated
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De
March; a men's debate at Michi- in Holland hospital and was were Pearlinevisitors Saturday af• Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis
Surviving are three sons. Dick
Vries and children of Moline
ternoon.
and Carrie were visitors Sept. who Is also supervisor of James- gan State college Feb. 10; a wo- scheduled to be released this
Harriet Hoek was confined to visited Mrs. Gerrit Beek and
men's debate at YpsilantiFeb. 17.
afternoon. George Van Du, 10.
William on Sunday.
28 evening with Mr. and Mrs A1 town township, Hilbert and ArCoopersville General hospital for
an
extempore
speaking
contest
Wagner in South Blendon.
thur, all of whom are connected
122'2 East Eighth St., was treat- observation.
The sacrament of Holy ComNov. 28 at Kalamazoo; a peace
A1 Van Dyke of Chicago spent with the store in Forest Grove;
ed at the hospital for minor inDorcas Ladies society met munion was observed at the Seccontest at Albion the second Frijuries and released.
a few days of the past week with three daughters. Mrs. Maurice
Thursday afternoon with a grod ond Reformed church Sunday.
day in April, and an interpretive
Mr. ani
and Mrs. Frank De Boer and McLaughlin of India. Mrs. HerPolice were informed that Mrs. crowd attending. Mrs. H. Kraker
Mrs. Nell Van Hoften and Mrs.
reading contest May 1.
frmlly.
bert Van Vranken of India, a misShouse was driving west on 10th and Mrs. John Broene were chosen Lewis Van Hoften visitedFriday
At the extempore speaking con< Sherwta Hungerinkled the sionary of the Reformed church,
St. and Mrs. Meyers was travel- as delegates to the Ladies Mis- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
test Nov. 28 at Kalamazoo two
Christian Endeavormeeting Sun- and Mrs. Richard Alexanderof
ing north on Washington Ave. sionary union to be held in Zee- Lawrence Holmquist and Bobby
subjects will he used in each dividay evening discussingthe topic. Rock Island. 111., and a brother.
of Holland.
Anna Ruth Naberhuis. 212 West land.
sion. For the men the subject will
‘‘Committing ourselves to Christ" Frank of Forest Grove; 12 grand10th St., and Dorothy Nelson. 218
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Albert
Gemmen
attended
the
be "NationalPoliticalIssues in
Next Sunday evening instead of children;three sisters, Mrs. John
West 10th St., were listed as 21st convention of the American Kooy attended a miscellaneous
the 1940 Election"and "Civil Serthe regular C. E. meeting. Miss Kammer and Miss Ida and Miss
witnesses.
Legion held In Chicago the past shower in honor of Mrs. William
vice." Topics for the women arc
Mary Geegh. missionary to India Katie of Forest Grove.
Den Braber given
Mrs.
week.
"The Democracy Issue in AmerWill speak about her work there.
Funeral services will he held
George Vander Kooy and Marica" and "General Education on
RIDES
The meeting will be held in the this Thursday at 1 p.m. from the
garet Vander Kooy at the home
the College Level."
Reformed church building and home and at 1:30 p.m. from Forof Mr. and Mrs. George Vander
BICYCLE
every one is welcome to attend. est Grove Reformed church.
Kooy on Thursday evening.
Special congregational meeUng
To Fice Trial Monday
Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing
Clifford Lighthart. son of Mr.
BUYS THIS GROUP
was held Monday evening of the
Mrs. Gerrit Rabbers Is ill at and son called on Mr. and Mrs.
LEVY
FINES
ON
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Lighthart
186
in Grand Hav«n Court
Reformed church.
George
Zwiers
and
children
of
West 14th St., has gained the dis- her home. Mrs. Dan Kleinheksel
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bohl were
• Bed. Chest and Dresser In an excellent walnut
FOR ILLEGAL
recovered from her recent illness. Grand Rapids on Friday evening.
visitors in Hamilton Sundav evenGrand Haven. Oct. 5 (Special) tinction at Coe college of being
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Venema
Mrs. Bessie and Miss Della Agthe
only
student
to
ride
his
bicycle
ing with Dr. and Mrs. G. Rigveneer. Beautiful waterfall fronts. Dreuer has
teres visited Mrs. Dick and Miss visited their parents. Mr. and
Three persons, arrested by -Leo Grzywacz.49. Grand Rap- 236 miles to classes.
terink.
ids. entered a plea of not guilty
Mrs. Clarence Venema, Saturday
County Conservation OfficersHarSophia
Van
Der
Kamp
Saturday
large round mirror. All Pieces Only ......... $65
Lighthart, deciding 'that transbefore Justice George V. Hoffer
afternoon.
afternoon.
old Treat and Forest Lavoy for
Monday
afternoon on a charge of portation facilities would he an
Julius Zagers, Thurston Rynhaving wood ducks in then' pasMrs. Dick Van Der Kamp atH. P.
failure to have car under control, asset in picking up odd jobs at
session. paid or made arrangetended the Sunday school con- brandt, Leonard Reus, Willis
the
Cedar
Rapids.
la.
college,
rude
ments to pay fines before Justice and date of trial before Justice his bicyclefrom Chicago to CeJar vention at Muskegon Wednesday. Van Oss, Sarella Van Oss, Fanny
Hoffer has been set for Monday,
Howard Erwin of Coopersvill"at|(il-,‘‘q
‘‘"n
Tlie school children of the pri- De Kliene and Raymond HuizenRapids in three days.
p.m.
“The Old Reliable Furniture Store”
H. P. Zwemer. 274 East Eighth Grand Haven Monday night.
mary
room entertained their ga. students at Hope 4 collage
During the summer. Lighthart
Grzywacz. arrested by Grand
St„ has purchased the property of
mothers
at
school Friday after- spent the week end with their
George Kirkby. 37. Nunica. paid
212.216 RIVER
Mrs. John Dinkeloo at 185 East a fine of $10 and costs of $6.85. Haven police, was involved in an and a friend rode around Lake noon. A short program was given respectiveparents;
Michigan
on
"bikes,"
making
the
The first meeting of the Home
Eighth St. and plans to remodel He was arrested at Crockery accident Saturday when he ran
after which a light lunch, conhis car off the pavement onto 1.107-milejaunt in 11 days. The sisting of jello and cookies, was Ecomonics chib was held Friday
it into a two-family residence.
creek Sunday.
boys rode an average of 100 miles
gravel road. In attempting
to
evening at the school house. Slip
^Phe property was bought
Clyde Hall. 24. and Walter Ku- a
_. hf
•
a day. stopping at night in tour- served. Those mothers unable to covers and bedspreack will be
through Isaac Kouw. local real kawski. 22. both of Grand Rapids
his car he drove across the
attend
were
Mrs.
Gilbert
Jaarda.
ist cabins in the larger cities so
tlAVPmnnt o n
l ___
estate dealer.Mr. Zwemer plans made arrangements to pay $16.85. pavement and struck another car
Mrs. Milton Timmerman and Mrs. studied this year. Mrs. Grace
they could "do the town.”
Vander Kolk presided.
to expend approximately $600 in fine and costs each. They were belonging to William Bruhn,
Joe Zoet.
rvnodelingthe property.
arrested Sunday on Grand river causing considerable damage to
Edward Nyhof is remodeling The Christian Endeavor society
both his own and the Bruhn car
met Sunday evening with Miss
Mr. Zwemer also has sold a in Crockery township.
the porch on his home.
Allefan and G.H. Men
Bruhn was injured slightly.
Pauline Hall as the leader. The
cottage, located on Lake Michigan
topic for discussion was "ComAre Named on Juries
•t Zwemer’s beach, two miles
Allegan Civil Wgr Vet
mitting Ourselves to Christ.”
north of Port Sheldon to Miss Guidance Group Takes
Elki Lodge Inspected
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Yrrtema
Catherine Decker of Grand Rap- Charge of Assembly
Grand Rapids. Oct. 5
The
to Celebrate Birthday
and son of Zeeland visited Mr.
ids who will use it for a summer
following Grand Haven and Alieby
Kalamazoo
Officer
Holland high school had its
residence, r
gan men have eben selected for
Fennville, Oct. 5 — The only and Mrs. Albert Zagers on Sunfirst guidance group program on
John T. Hickmott of Kalamazoo, the grand and traverse juries for Civil war veteran in this part of day.
Tuesday when Miss Janet Mul- district deputy grand exalted rulMr. and Mrs. Lewis De Kliene
the November term of district the county is Zachary Foster,who
Twelve Persons Given
der's group took charge of the
and Mary De Kliene attended the
er for West Michigan, conducted court: Grand jury — E. W. De- will be 92 years old Nov. 4.
morning assembly. Gerard Cook
Fines on Traffic Counts was chairman and Fritzie Jonk- an annual inspection of Holland Lan and H; M. Lutts, both of AlMr. Foster spent hi* 91st birth- funeral services of their cousin
25e CITRATE of MAGNESIA .................9c
Elks lodge. No. 1315, at a meet- legand,and Philip Roaback, Orard day in Community hospitalwhere Rev, Nicholas Boer at the Third
man conducted devotions.
ing held Tuesday night at the Haven ; traverse jury
10c
TOILET SOAP ........... fc
H. D. he underwent a major operation. Reformed church at Grand RapIVelve persons were fined for
Adcle Swenson gave a reading
ids.
various traffic violationsin local "Vera at the Vaudeville"and clubrooms. A chicken dinner pre- Tripp and H. S. Maentz, both of Ho was months in recovering,but
30e HILL’S
QUININE ............ i««
The Women’s Mission Aid
ceded the meeting. Two candidates Allegan.
is now in good health. He has enOyde Geer lings, faculty member, were initiated on behalf of the Alsociety
will meet Thursday afterjoyed recent pleasant autumn days
»1.00
................ 57*
led community singing. He taught legan lodge during the meeting.
by getting out of his yard and noon in the church parlors.
ported. The list with no address
the students "God Bless Amer- Approximately60 members at- Holland Jayceei Arc
Me PHILLIP’S
PASTE ............. 99*
given follows:
visiting neighbors.
ica. Marjorie Steketee was the tended the dinner and meeting.
CARTIER RITES FRIDAY
Invited
to
G.R.
Meeting
J. C. Rosenbaum, $10, E. Voss
accompanist.
100 ASPIRIN TABLETS, 5 gr. ............... 9e
Grand Haven. Oct. 5 (Special)—
--. X
John. Wehrmeyer, Albert Van
H.0.H
Boari
*
Funeral services for Floyd Cartier,
$1.00 IRONIZED YEASTS TABLETS ...... ... 63c
Huis, James Nies and Charles
Ray J. Kronemeyer, president
SERVICES IN AUDITORIUM, Man Fined by Justice 52, of Grand Haven township, who
Souc*
Spei|e],
of the Holland Junior Chamber for Coming Year
Grand Haven, Oct. 5 (Special)—
died In Munidphl hospital early
25c
RINSO SOAP POWDER ................
for Reckless Driving of Commerce, has 'received in Plana for the coming year were
•7, and Hale Burnham, $3, spoedThe board of education has grantTuesday, will be held from the
Okto'Bosman. faulty brakes, ed First Reformed churcn of
invitationfrom Walter A. Baas, made at a board meeting of the
50c PHILLIP'S MILK of MAGNESIA ......... 29c
Van Zantwick Funeral chapel FriJohn Terpsma, 240 West .10th
$4.15; Elizabeth Trailer, no lieGrand Hav^n permissionto use the St., pleaded guilty to a charge of president of the Grand Rapids H. O. H. Friday evening at the E. day at 2:30 p.m., with burial In
*1.M PINKHAM’S
............ 83c
enM plates, $4.15;. John Heidema high school auditorium in which to
Junior Association of Commerce, Westing home. The annual meet- Lake Forest cemetery.
•nd John Boeve. failing to stop conduct Sunday services while the reckless driving on his arraign- in which he Ihvlted membera of ing will be held Friday, Oct. 13, at
50c
VELVA ....... .............. 39c
ment before Peace Justice John
for stop street, $3 each,
church boilers are undergoing re- Gaiien. He was assessed a fine of the Holland organization to at- which time a treasurerand a trusTO
BE RCestR
pair!,.
tend a meeting Friday night at tee **11 be elected and a financial
Allegan, Oct 5-AUagan high
$25 and coats of $5X5 or 40 days the Rowe tyrtel in Grand Rapids.
traffic laws
report will be
school, freahmen will be guests of
AT
in jail Terpsma was endeavoring
^horses .from
This society was organized about seniors at the ffnit school party
A
new bon voyage card un- to raise the $30.65.
Gillette
Tech
Razor
with
were no side- folds a map of the United States
Lafayette was .only 19 years
Hot Fudge Sundae topThe charge resulted from an old when he came to the United 30 years ago as a benefit society of the year Oct. 13. Entertain5 Gillette
walked in
snd has paid several thousands ment for the "Columbus Day
ped
!IJL5fnada’ *nd nen favorite accident last Thursday night at State* to help Waihington in the
Blades
Of dollars in sick and death claims Caper" j« in charge of. Esther
attraction^an marked on it
Whipped Cream ...
10th St and WashiAgton Ave.
Revolutionary wart
during that time;
Johnson. ?
**•* * - .....
.• ^
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Mn. Kammer
Given Honiewamdng
Mr. and

OR. JUNIOR TIES

>

E.

Mr. and Mn. Jack Kummer,
have recently moved here

SAUGATUCK

Personals

CHAPMAN WILL HEAD

HOSPITAL PLAN

MSC DORMITORY UNIT

Woman

’s

1v

Literary Club

(From Monday’a Sentinel)
William . Rockwell Zeerip and
from Grand Rapids, were surprisC. E. Zeerip, both of 303 West
ed Saturdaynight by a group of
13th St., flew to Milwaukee FriA lovely fall wedding was soltheir friends,who planned a
day on business.
housewarming at their residence,
emnized at the Woman’s LiterOfficers Are InsUMed
Wednesday for Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Elenbau of Saugatuck-DouilaiBoard
83 East 25th St. Included in the Ritei
ary club Friday when Miss Sena
Carson City, spent the week at
group were Mr. and Mrs. C. LadeAlferdlnk
of
37
East
14th
St.,
at Rainbow Meeting
George Bosch, Long in
the home of their parents,Mr. and
Unable to Agree on
wig, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dykhouse,
Installation of offlcera was bald
became
the
bride
of
Preston
Mrs.
John
Elenbaas,
Sr.
Good Lines, Panting Duel Mr. and Mrs. A1 Van Lopik, Mr.
Mail Service
last Thursday in the Maaonic
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Elenbaas
Location
James
Bos,
son
of
Mrs.
Jennie
Bos
and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar, Mr.
hall for the HoUand AaiemMy
Keep Teams From Goal and Mrs. James Marcus, Mr. and
who have been Living in Briml^y.
of 430 Maple Ave. The Rev. Harry
George Bosch, 56, rural mail Mich, for the summer months,
No. 16 of the Order of Rainbow
Saugatuck, Oct. 5 — Because
Mrs.
Joe
Kramer.
Blystra,pastor of the Graafschap
in Wet Clash
carrier for the East Saugatuck where Mr. Elenbaas was park supfor Girla.
one member of the community hosChristian Reformed church, read
post office for the past 35 years, erintendent, have returned to
The followingofflem Wift Inthe double ring sendee In the prepital
board
opposed
location
of
the
died Monday at his home in make their home in Holland.
stalled: worthy advisor, Arlene
Albion Trips Alma in First
sence
of
75
guests.
buildingat any other place than
East Saugatuck following an illThe Women's Missionary society
Vowa were exchanged before an Groters; associateworthy advisor,
AssociationGame of
ness of about four days. Death of Bethel church will meet Tues- in Douglas, plans for the construe*
altar banked with palms, ferns, Carol Erickson; Charity, V«e»
tion
of
a
new
community
hospital
was due to a heart ailment. He day Instead of Wednesday evening
Season
gladioli and dahlias. Preceding the Harrison; Hope, Florence Hansen;
started work at the post office because of the Ottawa County to sene residentsof Douglas and
ceremony Miss Mildred Herman Faith, Adele Swenson; Recorder,
A number of Holland residents when he was 21 years old.
Saugatuckhave been shelved for
Sunday School convention.M. Fol- the time being.
A brilliant punting duel and
sang "O Promise Me" after which Erma Rozebootn; treasurer,Conattended the wedding in Grand
Mr. Bosch served as an elder In kert will speak.
Mrs. James Walters, sister of the nie Telgenhof; chaplain, Dens
two good defensive lines held the
The hospitalboard had contemRapids Saturday afternoon of Miss East SaugatuckChristianReformbride, played the Lohengrin wed- Borchers; drill leader, Rose Marie
Miss Minnie Swierenga and Miss
score to 0-0 when Hope and Grand
plated the constructionof the new
ding march as the bridal party as- Burrows; Religion, Myra LamMina Ruth Becker, daughter of ed church and as a Sunday school Dorothy Martinus furnished the hospital building with assistance
teacher for many years.
Rapids Junior met on a wet field
sembled. Miss Herman sang Carrie men; Immortality, Melba Gordon;
special
musical
numbers
for
the
Mr. and Mrs. Christian E. Becker Surviving are eight children,
from the Kellogg foundation.The
Jacobs Bond's "I Love You Truly" Fidelity, Gladys Van Vulpen, and
at Riverview park Friday night.
morning service in Bethel church.
grant, according to Dr. William
of that city, and Ekdal John Buys Mrs. Russell Everts of Zeeland,
after the ceremony.
confidential observer, Patricia
In the evening Mis. R. Schoddelee
The teams battled scorclessly alHarbsrt
Chapman
J Clough of Saugatuck,was to
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Buys, Peter Preston of Holland, Mrs. and Mrs. Nonhof sang.
Miss Grace Alferdlnk, at.
though Hope rolled up seven first
have amounted to between $40,Julius Tucker of East Saugatuck,
East Lansing, Oct. 5— Herbert tended her sister as bridesmaid. The installing officers were:
The first meeting of the Junior
downs while Junior could get but also of Grand Rapids. Both young
000
and
$50,000.
Mrs. Maurice Huyser of Grand C. E. of Fourth church was held
Jeroll Bos attended his brother grand Installing officer, Betty
Chapman of Holland, junior at
one on the final play of the first people are graduates of Hope colDr. Stuart Pritchard, president
Haven, Theodore, Edith. Nellie yesterday afternoon with 30 chilMichigan State college, will serve as best man.
Leenhouts; grand chaplain, Selma
half.
lege and have many friendsin the and Kenneth, all at home; three
of the foundation,made a personal
The groom's mother wore a Cherven; grand recorder, Anne
as head of the Wells hall executive
dren present. Mrs. H. Van Dyke
Junior presentedits strongest city.
visit to this community and apgrandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
council during the fall term. The dress of plum colored alpaca and Rotsis; grand marshal, Anita
team in many years here, yet it
The ceremony was performed in Herman Kotman of East Sauga- and Miss Nccia Do Groot were In proved the foundation’said to the
a shoulder corsage of roses and Cherven, and grand
council is in charge of student afcharge. After a short song service
lacked the great offensive punch Klise Memorial chapel at 4 p.m.
tuck and Mrs. Gerrit Witteveen and opening prayer, plans were project. The hospital board the fairs at Wells hall, oldest of the delphinium. Ben Alferdlnk,Broth- Ethel Brandt.
of last year's team.
by the Rev. John A. Dykstra of of Holland route 5.
past year or so had debated
er of the bride, and Miss Thressa
Plans were made for a
three men's dormitoriesat the coldiscussed for society activities for
Lee Brannock of Hope and Central Reformed church and the
Funeral services were held the coming months. An automo- whether to enlarge the present iege. Chapman is the son of Rex Bos, sister of the bridegroom, Oct. 7 In the Woman’i Utearry
Louis Charon of Junior punted 24 Rev. Clarence P. Dame of Bethwere master and mistress of cerehospitalbuilding or build a new
Wednesday.
Chapman, basketballcoach and
club. Committee* include: adverbile contests was started with the
times during the game. One punt any Reformed church, in the presmonies. Ushers were Charles
building.But when the Kellogg
faculty member of Holland high
tising and ticket*, Vera Harrison,
society divided Into four groups,
was blocked. Charon's by George ence of 100 guests. The wedding
Klungle and Henry Tien.
foundation gave assurance of its
Florence Hansen and Oval
school, and Mrs. Chapman, resiand the car reaching the goal of
Heneveld. Hope end, but it was music, including the traditional
A receptionwas held In the club
grant, plans went forward for the
dents of Virginiapark. A graduate tea room and a wedding repast Erickson; orchestra and Hall,
I.000 miles first will be the winrecovered for only a small loss by marches,was played by Charles
constructionof a new hospital.
of Holland high school with the was served by Mrs. John Klaver, Dena Borchers and Rose Marie
ner. Car leaders appointed were
Charon, himself,the first kick of Vogan. Large urns were filled with
Six or seven tentative sites all
1937 class. Chapman was valedic- Mrs. Bernard Coster, Miss Mar- Burrow*.
Kenneth
Dozeman,
Howard
Meyer,
the game.
seasonal flowers and placed on
within a mile or mile and a half
It was announced that a retorian of his graduation class. He garet Plasman and Miss Louise
Rodger De Weerd, and Eugene Van
During the first quarter, 14 either side of the altar for the
of the two villages were selected
received a scholarship to Michi- Holtgeerts. Music during the re- ception would be held Oct Si.
Dyke. Next week Phylis De Weerd
punts— most of them long kicks— occasion.
but one board member refused to
gan State.
will be the leader.
ception was furnished by Mrs. followed by Initiation.The grand
were made by the two teams, comThe bride’s attendants were
consider any of the sites because
officers of the atate of Michigan
Leon Sandy at the piano.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Shaw and
prising seven complete punt ex- sisters, Misses Helen and Louise
they were not located within the
and Mrs. E. Alberta - Coburn,
Among
the
out-of-town
guests
children
of
Muskegon
Heights
and
changes. When the quarter end- Becker.
Harm H. Lampcn. 8*1. retired
village of Douglas.
Seminary Reception Is
were Mr. and Mrs. Herm Karel supreme deputy of the Order of
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Groot and
ed. Hope was in possessionof the
farmer
residing
at
Overisel,
died
Little Barbara Ann Roeper was
The site agreed upon by the
and daughter, Mary, of Grand Rainbow Girla In Michigan, wtD
daughterof Zeeland were guests
ball on the Junior 46-yard line.
flower girl. John Schermer was Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at his home
other six members of the board Held in Third Church
Rapids and Charles Klunglo of be there.
at
the
home
of
their
parents.
Mr.
following an illness of several
ring bearer.
was located on a bluff overlook- Dr. and Mrs. John R. Mulder Kalamazoo.
A regular meeting of the loeal
and Mrs. Jchn De Groot, Sunday.
months.
Adrian G. Buys assistedas best
ing the Kalamazoo river near the and Dr. and Mrs. Simon Blocker
DRIVER FINED
Both the bride and groom were assembly will be held the second
Mrs. J. S. Dykstra, Dr. and Mrs.
His
wife,
Mrs.
Wilmina
Lamman, while William Poppink of
Saugatuck bridge. It was known were the hosts and hostesses at born In Holland. Mrs. Bos has been Tuesday of October at
Rockford and Arthur Becker pen, died Aug. 30 at the family J. Harvey Kleinheksel.all of Hol- as the Simonsonplace. The ground a reception held In the Third employed by the H J. Heinz Co. hall.
land, spent the week end with Mr.
home.
ushered.
includedapproximately an acre of Reformed church parlors Friday and Mr. Bos, who attended HolSurviving are four daughters, and Mrs. Clarence Dykstra at land and was completely isolated.
Grand Haven. Oct. 5 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Becker
eyening in honor of the now land high school and Business col171070 are Bald to be 400 buildMadison,
Wis.
Mr.
Dykstra
who
Is
—Everett G. Bowman. 23, Mus- of Holland completed the wedding Mrs. Gertie Redder, Mrs. Alice
Another site was located on a faculty members and students of lege, is a stock clerk at the Hart inga of 20 storiesor mors in the
president
of
Wisconsin
university
Boerman
and
Miss
Maggie
Lamkegon, paid a fine of $3 and party as master and mistress of
A Cooley Manufacturing Co.
bluff overlooking the river on the the local theologicalseminary.
U. S., half of them In New Yoifc.
pen, all of OveristM. and Mrs. Hat- is a nephew of Mrs. Dykstra.
costs of $3.35 upon his plea of ceremonies.
After the receptionMr. and Mrs.
Douglas side. However, only a 100There
were
about
100
guests
Mr.
and
Mrs. Milton L. Hinga
tie
Lankheet
of
Holland;
three
Boa
left
on
a
short
wedding
trip.
guilty in Justice George V. HofFollowing the ceremonya recep' The happiness
__ _
_
foot strip could he bought out- present, among them the minisand children were visitors of refer's court Saturday afternoon on tion was held in the church par- sons, Tony of Jones, Mich., Herright as additionalland near by ters of the local Reformed For traveling, the bride wore a of men depends no less upon' their
latives
in
Kalamazoo
yesterday
a charge of faiulre to have car lors. Miss Margaret Hunt, harpist, man of Diamond Springs and
had been bought for speculation churches and college professors black ensemble. They are at dispositions than their fortum—
afternoon.
under control.
played. The couple left for a north- Henry of Overisel; 23 grandchilLa Rochefoucauld.
and to have bought sufficient land and their wives. Dr. J. R. Mulder home on West 21st St.
Mrs. Louise Bartlettof Los Andren; one great-grandchild; and
Bowman, a deaf mute, was in- ern wedding trip.
for the hospital site would have presided and the musical numgeles,
Calif.,
is
visiting
her
cousvolved in an accident at the large
Mr. and Mrs. Buys will be at one sister,Mrs. Klaas Boerman
cost between $20,000 to $25,000, bers consisted of violin solos by
in, Mrs. Charles Barnard, on
swing bridge on US-31 south of home at 748 Fountain St., N. E., of Drenthe.
the board members learned.
Carl Senob, director of music in
Northshore
drive.
Mr. Dampen was bom Oct. 18,
Ferrysburg Friday at
p.m. Grand Rapids, after Oct. 10.
A unanimous vote of the board the Zeeland public schools.Ken
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Neal
Ammeraal
1854,
in
The
Netherlands
to
Mr.
when Bowman’s car ran into the
Those from Holland to attend
was sought in selection of a site.
neth Osborn accompaniedhim at
and son, Bobbie, of Grand Rapids,
rear of a car driven by Charles the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Harm Dampen. He came
eenleln
the piano.
visited
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Schlitz,31, route L Grand Ha- C. J. Becker, Mr. and Mrs. P. F. to this country as a youth.
Dr.
Bernard
J.
Mulder,
editor
He was a member of Overisel Mrs. F. Deters Sunday.
ven, who was parked waiting for Boone, Mr. and Mrs. George Heerof the Intelligencer-Leader,
gave
Mrs. A. R. De Weerd has resumthe bridge to swing.
inga, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klaas- Reformedchurch.
an inspiringtalk on ‘The Young
According to a person who ep, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wiersema, Funeral services were held ed home from Detroit where she
Minister and His Reading” Dr.
has been visitingher sons, RayaccompaniedBowman on his ar- Mr. and Mrs. Jay De Koning, Mr. Wednesday.
George H. Mennenga formerly of
mond
and
Louis
Van
Hemert,
for
raignment, it is thought Bowman, and Mrs. Cornelius De Keyzer,
Pella, Iowa, professor-elect of
a few days.
who is a finisher at the Wood Mr. and Mrs. John Koning, MisFRATERNITIES
Bible and Missions; Dr. Lester J.
Henry
Dokter
Is
recovering
ReproducersCorp. in Grand Ha- ses Jane Eldridge, Alma Plakke,
Kuyper, formerly of Clover Hill,
from
a
tonsillectomy
which
he
unven, might have had some wax on Evelyn Steketee,Ann Jackson,
GIVEN
LISTS
Health
derwent Saturday.
Louis Wlerda, 36, route 4, Hol- N.J., professor-electof Hebrew
the bottom of his shoe which Nelvina Wiersema, • Christine
Hope church Women’s Mission-. l»nd, waived examination -an- a and Dr. William Goulooze, forPerhaps roar diet
m te Me
caused his foot to slip off the Broeck, Mrs. Catherine Burgh,
Pledges to four Hope college
modern. Modem;
;e of drunken driving when merly of Grand Rapids, professor
break. About $14 damage was Mrs. John F. Dryden and Ralph fraternities were announced Mon- ary society will meet Wednesday; charge
at 3 p.m. at the home of Misa arraigned Monday before Justice elect of HistoricalTheology and
done to the Schiltz car. Bowman Veltman.
Suy unavoidably robe
day by Prof. Harvey Kleinheksel,
Martha Sherwood.94 West. 13th, John Galien and was bound over their wives were presented to the
importantfoods of A* Vkahas made arrangements to pay for
faculty rushing advisor.
group. Dr. and Mrs. E. J. BlekSt. Devotionswill be in charge to Ottawa circuit court.
the repairs.
Bins and MtaMlnrUah
The
pledges,who answered bids
Birthday Darty Held
of Mrs. E. W. Dick, and Miss
This is Wierda's second offense kink and Dr. and Mrs. Albertus
auay doctors say tee
sent by fraternities last Thursday,
Mary Geegh will be the speaker. for drunken driving. The com- Pieters and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga
required lor beauty,
in
Central
Park
will
be
initiated
in
the
next
few
DIES
Mrs. N. Whitnell will be in plaint against him sets out that and Mrs. Henry Hospers were
TitaktyaadheS.
Joyce Eileen Bouwman, daugh- wetks. A period of quie fol- charge 0, a soda, hour
also present.
he was convicted on
similar
ILLNESS ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouw- lowed mailing of invitations
Elaborate refreshments were
Junior Welfare league will hold charge Sept. 8, 1936, before Jusman of Central Park, was guest Thursday. Rushing began with the the first meeting of the year tice Frederick Workman follpw- served by a group of women of
Grand Haven. Oct. 5 (Special)— of honor at a birthday party Sat- opening of school.
*7*i fine teeth and lustroushair; U you weal
the Third Reformed church under
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Woresistanceto nerrouaness,fatigueand too frequentcoldsr
Mrs. Clarissa Creasy, 30, of Spring urday afternoon at her home on
The pledge list is not yet man’s Literary club, with Mrs. ing his arrest two days prior.
the
chairmanship
of
Mrs.
Garrett
Wierda was arrested Sunday
Lake, wife of Samuel Creasy, died the occasion of her eighth an- complete, it was said. Numerous
and Minerals t “d
01
coodWoa* are due to lack cl Vkaatae
William Winter, president,in at 12:30 a.m. by Deputy Sheriff Vander Borgh and a social hour
Saturday at 9 p.m. after an ill- niversary.Games were played and freshmen have not answeredbids.
was enjoyed.
charge.
William Van Etta and Police
ness of three years.
The list, without addresses inprizes were awarded to Jean De
The Women's guild of Grace Officer Henry Borr following a
She was born in Nunica Jan. Free and Mary Ellen Bowman. cludes:
Vitamins A, B, C, D, I aad 9 aad essential MUevak
Episcopal church will meet Wed- chase in which the speed of the
29, 1909, and lived in the vicinity Refreshmentswere served.
Cosmopolitan— George Kardux, nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock in
Topics Are Discussed
two cars reached 60 miles per
A boovenient economical source of Vitamins A, B. C, D, I sad G ted
of Spring Lake and Nunica all of
Those present included Iris and Ray Olthof, Jack Whelan, Bob the home of Mrs. B. Habing, 300
such important minerala as iron, calcium,oopoer, phosphorus and often
hour. The officers gave chase at C.E. Meetings
her life. Besides,her husband, she Mary Ellen Bowman, Jean and Whelan, Clinton Harrison, RobWashington Blvd.
which your doctor will probably tell you make important contrlbutioae
after seeing Wierda drive onto
is survived by four sons, Walter, Gordon De Free, Max and Roger ert Fopma, Gordon Albers, WhitMiss
Hilda
Stegeman
was
the
Sunday school teachers and of- River Ave. off Seventh St. withto health. Get a combination package of these plessant-totake
cspsulee
11, Willis, 10, Ned. 9, and Russell. Doolittle, Audrey and Blaine Tim- ey Riemersma,Don DeFouw,
guest speaker at the regular
today.
ficers of Third Reformed church out stopping.
5, all at home; the father, Ned mer, Joyce and Anita Van Leote. Gordon Michmerhuizenand Elmer
meeting of the Young People’s
will hold a supper and annual
Deputy Van Etta said Wierda’s Christian Endeavor society of
B. Spencer, Nunica; three broth- Betty Sandy, Bobbie Minnema and Van Wieren.
Slaty gelatin capeuiee- approximately one month's supply lot ftjft
business meeting in the church
ers and three sisters.
Joyce and Gladys Bouwman.
Emersonian— Cornelius Plan- parlors Friday at 6:30 p.m. The car almost crashed into the gaso- First Reformed church Sunday
line filling station on the north- evening. She used as her subject
soln, Frank Lepori, Willis Slo- Rev. Marion de Velder,new pastor
combe, Earl Butler, James Bur- at Hope church, will be the speak- west corner of the junction of the regular C.E. topic, "ComRally Day Program
US-31 and the north shore drive. mitting Ourselves to Christ."
ger, Arthur Wicks, Milton Vcr- er.
He also reported that Wierda was
Irving Lemmen, vice president
BOAT
burg, Dan Schecrens,Earl De
Held in Third Church
Two groups of the Methodist driving without an operator's
N.E. COR. ITH d RIVER
HOLLAND, MICH.
of
the society, presided at the
Witt,
Andrew
Veldhuis,
Clarence
Ladies Aid society plan meetings
Promotion Day and Rally Day
license as it had been revoked by meeting which was opened with a
Vander
Velde,
Art
Taylor,
KenPending its storage for the exerciseswere held in Third Refor Wednesday. Mrs. J. Hoffman's
his previous convictionfor drunk- song service led by Lloyd Plakke
leeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeessei
winter at the Campbell Boat Co. formed church during the Sunday neth Ward, Judson Van Wyk, group will meet at the home of
en driving.
with Emily Bielefeld at the piano.
at Virginia park, the Sea Scout school period Sunday. Mimeo- John DeBoer, Carl Verduin, Mrs. Clara Elferdink, 342 River
Announcement was made of a
ship Polaris of the Ottawa-Alle- graphed sheets of the program Harold Colenbrander, Harold Ave. at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. C. E. Tirparty to be held Tuesday, Oct.
gan council of Boy Scouts is lying were distributed. The Interme- Boon, Phil Dykstra, Clarence rell's group will also meet at 2:30 Experiences Thrill of
10, at Zwemer’s cottage.
anchored in Lake Macatawa at diate choir took part in the exer- Wagner, David Morrison, J. Rob- p.m. at the homo of Mrs. MarHenry Kleinheksel led an inPerfect Cribbage Hand
Kollen park.
cises and the Rev. William Van't ert Swart, Homer Barber and La garet Markham, 137 East Ninth
spirationalmeeting in Trinity ReSea Scout Chester LaShagway Hof gave the Rally Day message. Mar Hankamp.
St. Visitors.are welcome.
Louis Fisher experienced “the formed church on the regular
and Assistant Commodore Jack Graduatesof the various departFraternal
Robert Chard,
Earnest C. Brooks, 659 State
lifetime"Saturday C.E. topic. The song service was
Daane with the assistanceof sea ments also participated.
Cecil Bacheller,Alvin Schutmaat, St., returned Saturday from Wash- thrill of
night
when
he
was dealt a perfect led by Cornie Steketee with
scouts from ship No. 10, HolSeymour
Padnos,
James
Riekse,
ington, D. C, where he went
Pupils from the following dehand in cribbage by Mrs. Ed Harriet Kleinheksel at the piano.
land Methodist church, brought partments were graduated: Home Ken Geelhood, Charles Holcomb, earlier in the week on business
Arnold Schaap started a large
the power boat to Holland from department, Nursery department, Robert Idema, Robert Hudson,
Miss Caroline Ghysels of La lay- Fisher during a game with Mr.
series of sentence prayers and
Grand Haven.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Zwemer,
263
West
Second Beginners department. Pri- Don JDykstra,Robert Hock, Cecil ette, Ind., was a week-end guest
Scout Executive M. P. Russell mary department, Junior depart- Knapp, Robert Montgomery, of Miss Evelyn Den Uyl, 21 West 14th St., at the White House inn, BeatriceKooyers closed. Gerald
Van Dyke, the president,an- Continuous PerformanceDally
said that it is the plan to over- ment and Intermediate depart- Warren Hendrix, Harvey Koop, 15th St. Miss Ghysels’ father was located on the park road.
Matlnes Dally at 2:10
nounced
coming C. E. union
haul the motor and remove men.
Mrs.
Fisher
dealt
three
five's
Edwin Nieusma and Kenneth formerlypastor of Ninth Street
Starting at 2:30
Evenings 7:00 and 1:11
events
and
distributed
union
and the jack of clubs and then
sheetingwhich covers a large
Christian Reformed church.
Poppen.
Continuous on Saturday
Price Change at 5 o'clock
part of the hull. Work repair
The followingapplication-for turned over the five of clubs. Two activityschedules.
Knickerbocger— Robert Carley,
Price Change 5:00 o'aiock
Dr.
Veltman
Speaks
John
Benes,
junior
at
Western
meetingswill be held here this
Ecjward Claus, Bob Holleman, building permits have been filed years ago, Mrs. Fisher’shusband
Theological seminary, addressed
fall and spring with sea scouts to History Class
Robert Spaulding, Bill Rooks, Al- with City Clerk Oscar Peterson: dealt a perfect hand to Howard
Saturday, October 7
members of the Young People’s Friday d Saturday, Oct. 0 nad 7
Kizon.
In
the
35
years
that
he
from Saugatuck, Allegan and
Bernard Kammeraad, 234 West
Dr. D. Veltman, pastor of the vin Leenhouts, Paul Van EenaChristian
Endeavor
society
of
Otsego scheduled to assist the Berean church, addressedpupils naam, Don Van Dyke, John Slag- 20th St., construct double garSfyed cnbba8p. this was
local boys in making the repairs,
age, 18 by 20 feet, frame cons ti ac- MT. Fisher's first perfect hand. Sixth Reformed church on "Comof the history class of Miss Mar- ter, Wallace Stoepker.
mitting Ourselves to Christ” and
Mr. Russell reported.
tion and asphalt roofing, 75c: Tony
garet Gerrltsen of the local
also led an interestingdiscussion
— with
TI\e number of sea scouts in
Van
Liere.
204
West
21st St.,
— with
Christian high school Friday
Miss Dorothy Herringa
followingthe talk. Announcement
the area now totals 115, he said.
glass in porch, $100. Mr. KamGENE AdTRY
Wallace Beery and Virginia Grey
afternoon on his personal acwas made of a society party in
meraad filed his applicationSat- Is Honored at Shower
quaintance with the former prime
the form of a supper to be held Added — Musical, Cartoon, News Added - Episode No, 4 of Seriaf
urday
which
brought
the
Septemi
Miss Dorothy Heeringa, whose
minister of The Netherlands, Dr.
Final Trapshoot to Be
ber value of building permits ro marriage to Milo A. Nivison will Oct. 13 In the church In honor
HendrickusColyn. If war condiE. P. Stephan,secretary-man- $10,360.
of the Rev. James C. Ottipoby,
Comedy and Noveltlaa
Held at Park Friday tions have not prevented It, t)r. ager of the Holland Chamber of
take place in October, was guest
head of the fleformed Indian misMr.
and
Mrs.
Bill King and two or honor at a miscellaneousshowGUEST NIGHT— Sat., October 7
Colyn is on his way to the United Commerce, C. C. Wood, member
sion in Winnebago, Neb.
The last In a series of 10 week- States and he plans to visit in of the board of directors,and children and Mr. and Mrs. John er given by her mother, Mrs. p.
GUEST NIGHT-Baturday, Oct ft
Kuiper of Kalamazoo visited Mr. Heeringa, at her home, 178 Cog' trapshoot meets will be held this city.
Mrs. Wood were to go to Grand
and
Mrs.
John
Harringsma
in Mon- lumbia Ave.
frlaay at 5 p.m. at Conservation
Girls in
MRS.
IS
Rapids this Thursday to attend tello park Sunday.
east of Holland, under aus*
The evening was spent in playthe
annual
meeting
of
the
West
Miss Grace Brown
Henry Carley, manager of the
SAFE IN
fUea ofthe Holland Fish and Game
Michigan Tourist and Resort HoUand and Colonialtheatres, and ing games, prizes being awarded
— with
club. The first trapshoot was held Feted at Shower
to Mrs. H. De Boer, Miss Betty
association.
Pat
O’Brien and Jean Blontfett
Mrs. Carley will leave thia afterr Czerkies, Mrs. Dick De Waard
AUg. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch
— with
A kitchen shower was given The theme for this year’s meet- noon for Kalamazoo to attend the
and Mrs. Jake Do Vries. A two- are in receipt of a cablegram Florence Rice end Kant Taylor
°xL inc,Iementweather, recently in honor of Miss Grace ing' will be more tourist dollars
20th annual convention of the Al- course lunch was served by Miss
• large number of sportsmen were
Monday thru Wednesday, Oct HI
from Stockholm, Sweden, that
Brt)wn at the home of her parents. for west Michigan. Publicity,ad- lied Theatrea of Michigan, Inc.
prwent at last Friday's shoot.
Bertha
Heeringa.
sister
of
the
advises
them
of
the
safe
arrival
vertising
and
personal
contact
Games were played and prizes
Mr.; Carley, a member of the
The following high scores were
were Awarded after which refresh- with the prospective resorter board of directors, will, attend the bride-to-be, end Miss Dorothy of their daughter, Mrs. Gunnar
reported:Sam Althuis, 21; George
Martinus,
Heimburger,who left New York Monday thru Wednesday,Oct 9-11
ments were served. Hostesses were will be discussed. 1
directors’ dinner meeting tonight
gby. 21; J. N. Lievense, 21; B,
Guests
included
Mrs.
Vernon
Sept.
16 on the Kungtholm of
William HameUnk and Mrs.
The Conventionsessions will be Johnson, Mrs. Dick De Waard, the Swedish-American line. Mrs.
H. Harris. 18; H. Sandy, 17; M,
William Kruithoff.The bride was
held Tuesday and Wednesday.
Blaze Damages Cottage
Houting, 17; G. Kramer, 16; and
Mrs. H. De Boer, Mrs. Lester Heimburger joined her husband
presented with many beautiful and
I* Steggerda, 16.‘
with
useful gifts.
— with
on Saugatuck Property WILHELM SPILLEB BURIED Woldring, Mrs. John Woldring, in Stockholm after visitingher
Mrs. Frank Van Duren, Mrs. J. parents here the past year.
Fred * MaoMurray and
nie Invited guests IncludedMesBette Davis and Miriam Hopkins
Grand Haven, Oct. 4 (Special) K. Ardema, Mrs. Richard HeerALLEGAN NATIVE DEAD
dames Mary Woodruff,Kate
Madeleine Carrell
-Wilhelm Spiller, 78, Grand Havw Lga, Miss Frances Nivison, Mrs.
York, Oct. 5— Peter H. Riemersma, Minnie Olthoff, Alice Saugatuck, Oct. 5. (Special)
Added— News, Cartoon A Comedy
READER NEVER BORED
Fire damaged the interior of a en township, died Saturday at 2:30
Added—
Cartoon,
Comedy A Newo
Woodward, 65, a native of Al- Hamelink. Jen Hamelink, HenriJoe Drost, Mrs. William Brewer,
Escondido,
- jack
cottage on the Park Villa proper- p m. In Municipal hospital.
legan, and a former Michigan railMiss Dorothy Martinus. Misses Neeley, Escondido water meter
etta Ungejans, Kate Brouwer, ty at 11 ajn. Sunday after a gasHe waa born in Mahren, Gei^ Dorothy and Lois Ten Brink, Mrs. reader, will argue with anyone
road man, died at his home in Bessie Wolbert, Lydia Njvison
Thureday A Friday, Dot 12 A 11.
Thursdeythru Sat, Oct 12-14
oline stove explosion. '
;
July 0, 1861, and _______
came to P. Da Young and Bertha Heer- who say* his job is taring. First.
Bright waters, Long Island last
Fanny Vande Pels, Anna BrouwDouble Feature Frogr^it —
Friday.
He
had
started
-r —
— - iiuiicvihis rail er.
_
inga. Mrs. August Diesing and Neeley broke up the home life of
Clara Brown, the Misses Clara
years ago. Mr. Spiller was a weU Miss Anne Sas could not be presa family of black widow spiders
mLNSh } 18?' 2s a MarHamalinir
Bi^rj^et'kimeilnk,
Ed tave Stahl, a worker in the fruit
ejerk with the Flint and Pere na
ThIu' u«Z1iiZu
na Hamelink. Julia
HameUnk. exchanger was saved from exten- known farmer of that community. ent
and the next <J*y a three-foot ratwith ALLAN
Marquette at Saginaw.
Mrs. Anna SpiUer, his widow,, is
— with
Nancy HameUnk, GertrudeWalt- sive loss by Saugatuck. firemen.
tlesnake contested his right to
the only survivor.Funeral serUnless
you
bear
with
the
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Gary
Cooper
end
Andrea
Leeds
read a. meter. TTie snake struck
ers, Helen Hamelink and Myra
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Heads Public Office Unit
in City’s Chest
Peterson

Names Aides

Campaign

for

Annnal Holland Drive
This Month
City Clerk Oscar Peterson will
head the public offices division of
the Holland

Community

Chest

Oct 23-27, it was announced by Peter Van Domelen, camdrive,

paign chairman.
The divisionis one of the six

major units of the campaign or^
ganization.

Mr. Peterson’s assistants will
employes of each public
office of the city. His committee
Includes George Schuiling, post
office;Louis B. Dalman, street
department; Jacob Van Hof,
solicit

police department; Ed DeFeyter,
fire department;Dick Smallenburg, parks; Howard Reissing,
Oscar Peterson
cemeteries;Henrietta Meiste,
hospital: and Abe Nauta and Bert
Smith, board of public works.
The committee,appointed by
Mr. Peterson, is fundamentally
ARE EN
the same as that which functionU.S.
ed under his direction in last
year’s drive. That committeeexDr. and Mrs. .E J. Blekkink receeded its 1938 quota by 514 per
cent, taking third place among ceived a cablegramTuesday from
all divisions on a quota basis.
their daughter, Miss Ruth BlekMr. Peterson was bom in Holkink who. with Mrs. Peter N.
land and has held his present Prins of Holland and the latter’s
position as city clerk for 12 years.
sister, Miss Nella Meyer, of New
He is active in civic enterprises York city, has been awaiting pasand is a member of the Holland sage home from France. The cableChamber of Commerce.
gram was sent from Bordeaux,
France, and stated that the three
had booked passage on the S. S.
Miu Steffens Feted

TWO OF HOLLAND

ROUTE TO
FROM FRANCE

at

Two Showers

Miss Ellen Steffens was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous
shower Friday evening, Sept 22,
given by Hattie Wassink.
A list of the invitedguests Included Mrs. John Gutknecht, Miss
Ella Vander Seraff, Miss Jeanette

!

Boa, Miss Kathryn Fredricks,
Mrs. Bonma, Miss Wilhelmina
Witteveen, Mrs. A. Schuiteman
and Alyda, Mrs. A. Van Langevelde and Faye, Mrs. Donald
Rosa, Mrs. George Wassink, Mrs.
Alvin De Weerd, Mrs. John Beukema of Zeeland, Mrs. Gerrit Ver
Burg, Mrs. H. Van Dyke, Mrs. J.
Van Dyke, Mary Van Dyke, Mrs.
Georg® Steffens, Mrs.
Blok,
Jto. Donald Hartgerink. Mrs.

a

NW1

Hudstlen, Mrs. Howard
Phillips, Mrs. Henry Steffens and
Mrs. A. Wassink.

A second shower was given by
Mrs. J. Van Der Hill and Mrs
D. Vander Schel at the former's
Those present were Winnifred
and Marie Dykstra, Mrs. Ed
Kamroeraad, Miss Helene De
Goede, Mrs. Bertha Vander Haar,
Mrs. Walter Vander Haar, Mrs.
Peter Ver Bun. Mrs. Len De
Waard, Mrs. John Steffens,Mrs.
Louis De Waard, Mrs. Harry
Steffens, Mrs. E. Fischer, Mrs.
Ed Miskotten, Mrs. Bill De
Waard, Mias Hattie Wassink, Mrs.
F. Bolhuis, Mrs. Clarence De
Waard, Mrs. George Steffens,
Mrs. J. Witteveen and Wilhelmina, Mrs. S. Karsten, Mrs. C
Marcus, Mrs. A. Van Zanten.
Miss Steffens will be married

Hamilton News

DANCE PERMIT

Mrs. Jansen

George Dale Dykstra, Helen Ann
This party also will introduce
Jansen, Wayne Overbeek and Don- informally Norman A. Lilly to
nie Jansen.
thtf people of the parish. Mr.
Lilly, a layman of Grand Rapids,
Is conducting the services at
Grace Church Planning
Grace church during the absence
Annnal Pence Party
of Arthur C. Barnhart,who is
Grace Episcopal church will completing his theologicaltrain-

Feted on

Is

Birthday Anniversary

Mrs. George Janson was guest of
The Rev. H. Van’t Kerkhoff was
Grand Rapids visitor a week ago honor at a surprisebirthday party
Tuesday.
Monday evening at her home on
Mrs. John Kronemeyer was hos- the Graafschap road. It was a famtess to the Allegan County Repub- ily affair and a gift was presenting in the east.
hold its annual pence party in
Court Will Give Ruling in lican club at her home last Wed- ed and refreshments served.
nesday. Nearly 50 women were
Those attending included Mr. the guild hall Friday evening.
Few Dayi on Dispute present at the meeting.
and Mrs. John Dykstra,Mr. and Dinner will be served at 6:30 Fiih Tug Uses Harbor
Mrs. M. H. Hamelink was a Kal- Mrs. John Henry Jansen, Mr. and
in Ottawa
o’clock after which a program
amazoo visitor last Wednesday.
for Temporary Bate
Mrs. Clarence Overbeek,Mr. and will be presented and other enMr. and Mrs. Harry J. Dampen Mrs. Herman Jansen. Ben Jansen,
tertainment
provided.
William
Grand Haven, Oct. 5 (Special) and daughter Margaret attended
Due to the long run to Grand
—The case against Myrtle Bronk- the funeral of a relative In Grand Alice Jansen, Angeline Jansen, Slater is general chairman.
Haven .the fish tug Johanna, own-

CASE WEIGHED

s

horst, an appeal from justice Rapids Friday.
court on a charge of conducting
Howard Lugten and Alvin Scaba dance hall without having a bing motored to Battle Creek last
permit, was heard in circuit Saturday.
court Tuesday afternoon.The
The local Woman’s Study dubcourt took the case under adviseopened this season’s’ activities last
ment and will, give an opinion in Wednesday,Sept. 27, In the parlors
a few days.
of the AmericanReformed church
Attending the case was T. W.
with Mrs. Charles White as hos
Atwood, assistantattorney gener- less. It was guest night and sev
al assigned to the liquor control eral were present beside the mem
commission at Lansing.
bers. Mrs. White, the new presi
Elbem Parsons, prosecuting at- dent presided and conducted the
torney of Ottawa county, pre- opening numbers. Roll call resented the case for the people sponse was made by answering

for dancing in
liquor is sold.

JosephineBolks and Mrs. Basil
Kibby, and Mrs. White, the pre

Saugatuck

Miss Marjorie MacDonald, Jack
Kreagor and Lincoln Bird, students of the University of MichiWashington,an American ship, gan at Ann Arbor spent the weekwhich was scheduled to leave the end at their homes in Saugatuck.
French harbor Tuesday.
They made the trip with Mr. and
Mrs. Prins and Miss Meyer ac- Mrs. Lester Bradley and small
companiedMiss Blekkink abroad, daughter, Leslie,of Detroit, who
when she intended to assume an came to spend the week-end with
exchange teaching position in Dov- Mrs. Bradley's mother, Mrs. H. E.
er, England. They have spent Kreager.
practicallythe entire time since
Miss Lucille Kelly of the state
declarationof war awaiting pas- tax department, Lansing, is spendsage in France and Britany. With ing severaldays at her home here
the exception of transportation due to the illness and death of her
difficulties, their stay has been grandmother,Mrs. W. P. Wilson.
pleasant, it was said.
She expects to resume her duties
The English teacher who was to in Lansing Wednesday.
exchange with Miss Blekkinkhad
Mrs. John Hoy has gone to
not left England when the con- Three Rivers, where she will retract was canceled.
main for some time with her son,
Marlin Casse liman, and family.
Mrs. Thomas F. Hedglin motor-

Trinity C.E. Society

ed Sunday to Milwaukee, where
she will spend some time with Mr.
Has Chicken Dinner
Hedglin while the steamer HosSixty-fivewere present at the
ford, of which he is engineer, rechicken dinner Tuesday evening
mains in port at that city.
given for members of the SeniorLyle Russell is moving his famIntermediate Christian Endeavor
ily from Glenn to the house on
society of Trinity church in the
church parlors. Tables were at- Holland St., owned by Mrs. Lura
Niles. Mr. Russell is in the emtractively decorated with fall colploy of R. B. Newnham.
ors. flowers and candles.
Miss Isabelle Crapple has reThe invocationwas givan by
Blaise Levai, Hope college stu- sumed her studies at Western
Stite Teachers' college,Kalamadent, Following the dinner, a

sent president.Mrs. I. Scherpenisse favored the group with two
vocal solos, "Morning" by Oley
Speaks and ‘The Banjo Song", accompanied by Mrs. Schutmaat. The
president gave a forward glimpsr
into the program for the season
and the meeting was adjourned
to be followed by a social session
The club will hold meetings the
second and fourth Wednesday of
each montij.

Andrew Lehman, manager o^thr
Farm Bureau, was recently

try Improvementassociation at
Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kronemeyer of Hudsonville were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
last Sunday.

At the afternoon service of the
First Reformed church last Sunday the rite of Holy Baptism was
administered to Glenda Jean
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Broner; Eleanor Ruth, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grote, and
Muriel Jean, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Klein.
The Christian Endeavor service
in the evening was led by Mrs. H.
D. St.abbing, who discussed the
topic, "Committing Ourselves to
Christ." The discussion was followed by a vocal duet "All for

Jesus" sung by Gladys Bultman
and Dorothy Strabbing, accom-

LAST THREE DAYS OF
FALL VALUE CARNIVAL
Guarantnad- Nona

MILK

(4 Toll

Cana

Salaction can

In Thair Natural Sauca -

who

s

by

Take

>

Lake died in Municipalhospital
on Tuesday. The body was
taken to the Ringold funeral
Unloading Cargo of Coal home In Spring Lake.

Freighter Leaves After

Members of the Holland-Zeel- Lecture on Thursday
tnd League 0f young Women’s soThe Rev. W. Hendriksen of
cietie* are planning to attend the
Grand Rapids will deliver the
convention of the American FedAfter unloading 8,400 tons of
of a aeries of two public
eratlop of Reformed Young Wocoal at the Neitring City Coal
1)118 TIJ2r8dayevening In dock on the new Black river
men societies on Oct 11 and 12 at rwS***
Central Avenue ChristianReformKalamazoo.
channel, the lake freighterGeorge
ed church on the book of RevelaSpecial bu*se* wlU leave in the tion* speaking on “Jerusalem the F. R*nd sailed Sunday at 7 a.m.
mornings at 7:30 o’clock and Golden.’’
The
arrlved here
Wednesday evening at 6 o’clock
about 10 p.m. Saturday with its
and Thursday evening at 5:30 o’cargo of coal from Toledo. O.
Revenue passengers on the do*
dock. The buses will stop at Cenmestic airlines increased approxitral Avenue, Fourteenth Street
and Prospect Park churches.
1937,y 23 per Cent in 1938 w**

^

ORGANIZE UNIT
Allegan, Oct. 5-— A dinner for

20 Allegan county

GOLDEN BANTAM

PORK AND
BEANS

CORN

COOKIES
boger'a labour

CORNED BEEF

“

HALF PRICE

Maearni 3^.2Sc

Cbm

try

Cleb-RtslOM-FsikM

Catsip

"Z 35c

SPECIAL

Oucas-Quiains

BUI Plcklei mi-- it 29c

25c

2

23c

Coutry Club Spaghetti or

3 Quarts and I

2

£

Peanut Bitter 2

Good Quality

HASH

BEEF
CORN SSfZ

^

2

Flaw

VaciiH Picked

10c

COUNTRY CLUB

COFFEE

Preserves 2 »ar
& 27c

Country Club Whole Kornol

Embaur -

Country Club Fancy Craam Styla
Fancy Whita Com No. 2 can 10c

10c

can
Goldan Bantam

1

^

Price

|

J

At

Furs laspbarrror Itrawbarrr
lb.

No. 2

Half

Mott's Jellies 3 *£? 25c

37c

lioh. Smooth

WbtR

Ym

liy 1

Salad Bresslig Q,r 25c
Ragnlir Priea

or

Assorted Flavors

Twinkle dSjSt

!

1 lb. Krigir,t High Qiality

Assorted Flavors

Stock-up — Sava - Armour's Star

ROAST

0c

1

TOMATO JUICE 2«ri29c-v

Armour'* Star Corn ad

BEEF

»

Pure Juice - None Finer - Country Club

4 r 29c

Fully Davslopad Flavor

(

lb. at

i5c

4c

Pkg.

Sava
Michigan Maid,

PANCAKE

BUTTER

2

HONIY

ib

rou

Rifiiar

COCOA

1

Cen

Cc

Vshw-Cuitry CM

Flakes

2

(24

Crlsf

15c

Wheat

flakes 3

LZ'

TT/ / C

Gena

Wheat

>*».

eiovEs

3

WESCO

pkgi.

SCRATCH r

9c

EGG mash

Choios Hoad Piehsd Michigan

Beais
Wheat

15c

Marshnalliwt
Krogsr'i Clock

Bread

twh

DAIRY

feed

DAIRY

fees

.33

si

’KM

.60

2

Special DUcount* on Caae
and Dozen Lota of

10c

FANCY COUNTRY CLUB

CANNED GOODS

pkg 21C

Flakes

No. 2

can*

25c

RINSO

CARNATION MILK 4

Tall

can*

25c

pkff

1

OR

OXYDOL

Breakfast of

WHEATIES

2^. 12c

T>2.19

»>, 10c

»

Pet or

CRACKERS

69

2 »>.. 23c

Ivory Inow or

25c

si.

i». 5c

Embassy Tsmdst

TOMATOES Good
c<Xly
Quality 4

SODA

WESCO FEEDS

121c

1-dox.

2

Skred.

25c

6^

Dor Food

a

25c

Kroger - Cod Livar Oil Added

CertificateBeck

Fluffy

Motional Biscuit

Wall Mads - Long W soring

Caivaa

REGULARLY 25c

29c

box

Club

CountryClub (Hot Csroal)

SIX REVERIE
BUTTER SPREADERS

lb.

Belli)

15c Navy

Isgnlor 30c Volns-Couatrr

can

CAKE -19c

Homy

Light

OUR MOTHER'S

17c

5

BLUE
LABEL

PAN ROLLS

L
fa

SYRUP

GRAHAM CRACKERS

5c

ANCIL FOOD

5 t, 17c

Puritan Pus Cass aid Napls

43c

Country Club Soda or

ROLLED OATS
1

3

Puo

KARO SYRUP

Ccuntry CIA, Quick Ccckiig

sr

FLOUR

MieUeaa Whit# Clovtr -

57c

KROGER'S LOAF

I Griddle Tested Country Club

XS°fo

Fnsb Ckumsd

Champion*

P & G SOAP

0c

2

33c

r

37c

BROADCAST REDI-SERV

HAMS

SMOKED
Shank End

SHORT

>

lb.

1

9c

(Butt End lb. 24c)

RIBS

12ic

CAULIFLOWER- 10
Urge Snow Whito Hoods

CRANBERRIES

CranberrySauos

grapes

Of Beef - DeliciousBaked
HZUtTD’f SMALL

SKINLESS FRANKFURTERS

* 25c

BRAUNSWEICER

cu

* 23c

HADDOCK FIUETS c-.

* 15c

DUTCH LOAF

Clnh

Sliosd.

FREMHOIE

pint

Country

Ib.

25c

(>y the Pises lb. !3e)

OYSTERS

2S«

CELERY

* 15c

CAUrOINIA TOKAY

a 5<

HEARTS ^

SWEET POTATOES 4 ^

5c

15c

Tam* - Iwoet Potatoes Jsmy • lb*, lie

ONIONS kmumw to £ 19<
potatoes rrr, is^m.
Idaho Potatoes 1| lb. bae tie

township

berg-for-Presidentunit was held
Monday night at GriswoldaudilonUni at
ac tthe inviution of Mare
torium
Hutchinson!
Hutchinson, Fennville,. county
chairmanof the unit. Instructions
in township activities were given.
T

M

£

Oatmeal Dutch Square*. Betty Jane

Raisin Top,

13*c

f\

|

chairmen in the Allegan Vanden-

a

+

AM

Hr,

Shu;

Fancy

No. 2

Club No. 2 *
Sweat can

Country

29c

cans

COUNTRY CLUB

r 25c

AC

DC

Fancy

i

To Give Second Public

4

Can

SensationalVahie - Worth 17c a

Tall

Club

Country

TINY PEAS

0C

1

‘r 69c

Kii|,i Flakt Flwr 244-*. tick 65c Kiig,i SincerityFleur 244-lb. tack 59c

Avondal#

BEANS

KIDNEY

flour ssxa

10 r. 55c

23c)

COCKTAIL “

FRUIT

3

Better

Country Club

Home

Arrange Transportation
for Kazoo Convention

!

j.

panied by Mrs. Strabbiii. Special
zoo, for another year.
music was also furnished by Arshort program was presented and
Mrs. E. J. Lybarker,who wss thur Hofman and Lawrence Loh.
games were played for which
s recent patient at Douglas Com- man in the form of vocal duets,
prizes were awarded.
Arrangement* for the affair munity hospital,returnedto her with guitar accompanimentby Mr.
were made by the officers and home in Elkhart, Ind., Sunday Hoffman.
Henry Drenten, George Kaper
sponsors of the society. The din- morning. Although much improvner was served by six mothers in- ed, she is as yet unable to return and Dr. M. R Hamelink enjoyed
cluding Mrs. Peter De Kraker, to her work a? a substituteteach- a day of deep sea fishing last
Mrs. C. Koetsier,Mrs. Henry er in the schools of Elkhart. Mr. Wednesday,motoring to the upper
and Mrs. Harry Jackson made the peninsula near Munising for thia
S troop, Mrs. Henry De Weerd,
purpose.
Mrs. Frank Essenburg and Mrs. trip with her, returning home later in the evening.
Local 4-H club members ownH. D. Terkeurst.They were assistin October.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Force and ing "A" ratings on several 4-H
ed in serving by several boys of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller have projects Including exhibits of livesociety.
stock, poultry, flowers,canned
Plans for many activities dur- returned from a few days' vacation
VeUhtds-Brink Vows
ing the fall and winter season trip to Traverse City. During their goods, baked goods, hot lunch posExchanged in
absence, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ters, sewing, handicraft and elecwere made.
Miller were in charge of the Grey- trical appliances,include Hollis
Miss Mildren Bernice Brink,
hound bus station and the service Van Der Koik, Justin Dubbink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Ruth Klokkert, Ruth Krenger.
station.
R Brink of route 6, and Herbert First Society President
Edward Steele has returned to Margaret Dampen, Eleanor MisMaurice Veldhuis,son of Mr. and Honored in Allendale
his home in Chicago after spend- kotten, Ruth Morganstern,Ruth
Mrs. A. E. Veldhuis of Overisel,
The farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
ing several days as a guest of Miss Van Der Kolk, Carl Miskotten,
were united in marriage Friday
Peter Van Huizen in Allendale
Leonard Kreuger, Marvin Lugtigafternoonat 3 o’clock at the was the scene of a happy gath- Tempest Alexander.
Among summer residents who heid, Floyd Tucker and Ivan Barhome of the bride's parents. The
ering Friday evening when Mrs.
ton.
have closed their cottages for the
Rev. H. W. Pyle, pastor of OverVan Huizen entertained for Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grote and
season and have returned to their
isel Reformed church, performed
John Smits of Grand Rapids who
the double ring ceremony.
homes are Mr. and Mrs. Charles children of Chesterton,Ind., visitclaims the distinctionof being
The servicewas conducted be- the first president of the Dorcas Boos, Mrs. E. A. Hart and daugh- ed relativeshere last Sunday.
Local mail carriers attended futer, Avis, and Mrs. Emily Furfore a window in the living room
society of the ChristianReformed
neral servicesfor George Bosch of
long,
all
of
Chicago,
and
Mr.
and
banked with a profusion of fall church.
East Saugatuck Wednesday afterMrs. Edward Jones,
will
flowers. White wedding bells
The society was organized apnoon. Mr. Bosch has been a rural
which were also used in the setspend some time in Nebraska beproximately 25 years ago. Guests
carrier from the East Saugatuck
fore going to their winter home
ting were those used when the
invited were charter members and
post office about 25 years.
in Miami Beach, Fla.
bride’s parents spoke their vows
others who were members during
Ai years ago.
Saugatuck Woman
club will
the time Mrs. Smits served as
Tb® Lohengrinwedding march president. A lunch was served by observe the opening of its year's Grace Church Fellowship
was played
Mrs. George
Miss Botbyl and an enjoyable activities on Friday, with a re- Elects New Officers
ception in honor of the local
Markvluwer of Holland, a friend time was spent.
Paul W. Harrison, Jr., was
of the bnde. Jerrold Kleinheksel
teachers. Mrs. Edith Reider BarThose attending were Mrs. Nick
ron and Mrs. Grace Sawdon, both elected president of the Young
of Ovo-Uel sang '1 Love You
Terpstra, Mrs. Joe Wolma and
musiciansof talent, will appear People’s Fellowship of Grace
before the ceremony and
Mrs. John Miedema of Grand
Episcopal church at the annual
°f Y°u” Rapids, Mrs. Bert Kraker, Mrs. on the program. Mrs. Barron has
following the rites.
also won recognition as a writer election of officers Sunday evenAlbert Hinken and Mrs. Herman
ing.
^Mla Hynel Brink, only sister Broene of Allendale and Miss and poetess.
Of the bride, was bridesmaid.
Other officersare Vivian TarA
cement
block
office
building
Botbyl of Grand Haven.
Giles Veldhuis attended his brois being erected by D. A. Heath diff, vice president; Adam Mcther as best man.
on his lot on Hoffman St., just Clay, secretary; William Dekker
west of Butler St. Work on the treasurer; and Ned Shaw, serA reception was held and a De Lool-Etterbeeh
geant at arms.
basement is now under way.
wedding supper was served to
Vows Exchanged
A basketballcourt will soon be
Gerald Breen, history teacher
about 25 guests including the
Word was received Wednesday constructed on the Saugatuck and coach at Holland high school,
Immediate relatives and a few
of the marriage of Alice Etterbeek school grounds in the grove on spoke during the program and
close friends. Waitresses were
Mrs. William Alofs, Wanetta daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John the Mason St. side of the property. gave the history of the German
Groters, 197 West 17th St., to Dr. This, in addition to the court in government emphasizing the
Alofs, and Greta Jane Den
Richard L. D« Loof, son of Leon- the gym, will furnish plenty of things which led up to the present
Bleyker. A feature of the supard De Loof, 51 West 17th St.
facilities for the game. Among war. Adam McClay and Marjorie
per was the large wedding cake
The ceremonyoccurred in Bowl- recent student activitiesone of Borgman were in charge of retopped by a miniature bride and
ing Green, 0., on Sept. 29 with Mr. the most enjoyable was the hay freshments.
. groom.
a"d M", Merle Hoover, formerly ride participatedin by members of
Next week Ervin D. Hanson
Immediatelyfollowing the supof Holland but now of Bowling the senior class. After a ride along also of the high school, will exper, Mr. and Mrs. Veldhuis left
Green as attendants.
turned to the home of the presl- plain the problems which confront
on a wedding trip through the
Dr. and Mrs. De Loof are now the lake shore road, the party re- the United States in the present
East. They will make their home
travellingthrough the south and
on the old Veldhuis homestead plan to be at the home of the dent, Andrew Jager, where re- neutrality Issue in congress.
freshments were served. The first
about a half mile south of Overbrides parents during the Christand second grade pupils under the William Looiemore of
iJf1* Nov< 1- For traveling mas holidays.
direction of Miss Vander Hart, are
J* Loof is employed by the deep in the projectof reproducing
brewn
S.L Dies in Hospital
wool With dark brown of
accessorDetroit Dental Manufacturing Co. a farm. Mr. Bennett and Mrs. RanIPS.
Mrs. De Loof formerly was em- dall gave aid In the construction
Grand Haven, Oct. 5 (Special)
ployed at the Model Drug Store.
of the framework of the house.
—William Loosemore of Spring

,

The earliest long distanceroads
in Europe were laid out and used
by traders gathering amber. .

KROGER’S

local

elected presidentof the State Poul-

docks at the Hotel Macatawa
dock where the chubs are loaded
onto a truck for shipment to
Grand Haven.

Save as You've Never Saved Before

mittee, Miss Sophia Van Der
Kamp, distributedthe year books,
which were unusually interesting
and attractivethis year, because
the club is commemoratingthe

tenth anniversary of its organization. The program for the even
ing with the topic "Retrospect and
places where Prospect” was given by the pas:
presidents,Mrs. George Schut
maat, Mrs. H. D. Strabbing, Miss

a

FALL VALUE CARNIVA1

and Matthew C. Locke, assisted "Where have you been?’’ The
by Harold Storz of Portland, chairman of the program com-

represented Mrs. Bronkhorst.
Mrs. Bronkhorst has operated
a place at the junction of M-30
and Waverly road for the past
five years.
The case involves a dispute
over whether the state or township has jurisdictionin permits

ed by Martin O’Beck of that city,
has been using Holland harbor as
its temporary base for the past
week or so.
The tug has been fishing for
Chuba
considerable distance
out in Lake Michigan. At night
the tug sails Into the harbor and
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ACCIPT.THIS AMAZING GUARANTEE
BUY

toy Kroger Item, LIKE

It

m wsllor

better.

OR

return unneed

portion In original container and we will rentier it

FREE

any other brand wo tell of the itme item, regardletaof price..
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